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1984
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CHARLES

Hq. Bt,ry.
CHARLES

A.

and JUNE CLARK

TusEin CA
52nd FA Bn. L0/4L

M. and J0SEPHINE

-

r2/Ls/43

DELAI"IETER

Vacavllle CA
19th Inf., 9/40 - L/45

WILLIAM T. LLE}JELLYN
tJesEern Springs

Hq., 2nd Bn.,

and JOSEPH P. LLEIiIELLYN
IL and LaGrange IL
34th Inf. '44 - '46

HA!{ILTON and LUCILLE COSNAHAN

Dallas TX
96th Inf. Div.

GODOFREDO',Fred,' LATOCA

Manila PI
Tour gulde

3

There is someEhing especially poignant in Lhe holocausE of Bag-Yio: , FI colleagues
lrony.
Eraveled wesE in celEbration. itrlir-hotiday ended in dlsasEer. What, bltter
only
to
-40
years
earller
war
of
meanlss
Ehe
Those of thelr r,r.ro,b"r had surylved
Ehis.
Eo
come
---W"-"r" -havlng trouble -- unbelievable dlf ficult,y -- ln set.ting Pen to paper for
t,he best, and the worsE.
reoorEinc
--'Wiii
fr-om a very fine.firsE hand- report sent
we quoEe-Ilberally
;ou iorglve us lfDiv.H{.
t42-145,
he and Iirez had reEurned home? He
afler
ro r.r"-Uy'gogBv-ERlfHall,
sEarted Ehus:
"Our first. day, Sat. L0/13, was spenE ln arrlvlng ln Manila and t,ransferrlng co_
r,he Hollday Inn.'.ThaE evening, we wlre hosted wlth-a P?l+r"a.by -thq Mayor of Manlla,
Baeatslne, and were each awarded the Phillppine Llberaelon Medal.
Ramon
-our 34thters r*ho came
"O;5ili;t,"we HovercrafEed Eo Corregidor -- iird remeobered
mernorles.
Lots
of
Tunnel.
Malinta
ashore on Soirt.h Slde and stormed
"On Monday, we rf,ent, to the American Cemetery. -[JreaEh -laying ceremonles -- aE the
Tomb of the tlnknown Flllplno Soldier and our own deparEed as well. Here among t,he
graves
of some of our very own' te were deeply moved.
- "On Tuesday,
uhe l6th, we Eoured Manila and the countryslde.
"The next, day, Wednesday, Ehe 17t,h, we flew to Tacloban. GreaE welcome. Toured
Palo and Dulag. Were billet,ed in Ehe LeyEe Park Hocel.
1o lo/zb/84-IlAcuIo, PIIILIPPI.YES : onlookers pass by tbe gut ted ruins of
Plnes llotol lO/24 in tho oountaln rBsort of Bagulo hours after a dovaetatlryS flre
vas put out. At lcas t lJ peopl.c kj, lled includin6 nine Aoerican llar Voteraus aud
(ttoter)
UPI Yr//STR
lnJuring 5l othors.
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It

and
"Oct. 18t,h -- we Eoured Tacloban. Banquet, host,ed by the Governor of LeyEe
of Tacloban. The people were great.- lJtrerever we went PeoPle were waltlng -ani the mrslc -- everlmhlre. Some nights lt, meanE two parEl€s -- and I am noE a
two oarEv man.
"bct.'l9th. To Jaro, Carlgara, Breakneck. Fine lunch on the beach at Carigara.
I remembered llving ln a 2 st,ory house aE Carlgara. Dlv.Hq. was upsEalrs. We llved
downsEalrs. !,teE a man whose faEher was Ehe l{ayor ln '44. He Eook Inez and me around
t,o the house. Much nostalgia. The nexE day he had come Ehe 35 miles Eo brlng me a
slft, -- seashells from Ehe beach at, C.
"SaE. the 20th -- Ehe day -- but Marcos had been delayed due to a t,yPhoon on
Luzon. Rain? Yes. Sound famlllar?
"Sun. the 21st -- the blg day even lf lat,e by 40 years and -one_day. The -sirrulat,ed
Simply overbearing.
landlng. A parade. SpeechEs, 6f course. The ireat, iras t.orrld.
And laEe ln t,he dayr back eo Manila.
"Mon. the 22nd.- The bus ride to Baguio. Stopplng for Clark and che DeaEh l'Iarch
along the way -- finally ending the day wlth reglstraElon aE Ehe Plnes
HSH1:11.I
Bobby's report was brlef, sEacqlo slyle, wonderfully lnformaElve.
We elperieirced unbellevable difficult,les ln obtainlng reporEs on what, followed -and mosE underst.andably so.
Let's starE with Bobby's check list, on Ehe room assignmenEs:
G2lst
Rm. 253 Paul & Lela Nelson
RR 4, Box 12, Forsyth MO 65653

Mayor

Rm. 301

Te1. 4L7-546-4875
Ms. Donna Wickes
of t.he Heaberlin part.y

302 Ms. Paula Lamb
of t.he Aust.ln parEy
F34th
Rm. 303 Paul and Lynn AusEin
4141 5t,h Ave., Ft..Worth TX 76115
TeI. 8L7-924-IOl4
Rm. 305 James and Loulse Frederlck E34th
2115 Menefee Dr., ArlingEon TX 76010
TeI. 8L7-25L-5278
3rd Eng.
Rm. 32O Horace Hoggat.t.
Rm.

Rlchmond IN

323 Wllliam Doughert.y F2lst
Ext,on Road Apts., Somers Point NJ 08244
Tel. 509-927 -56L3
Rm. 324 VicenEe Sydiongco
Rm.

Tacloban, Leyte PI

Rm. 325

Ms. Barbara Kinderman
of the Hofricht.er parLy

Rm. 325

Ms. Kat.herlne Broadwell
of t.he Frederick part,y

Rm.

327 Col. Frederick Weber
Lumber Bridge

21st.

& 19th

NC

Bm.

33f

Valentine & Jean Schaaf H2lsE
5850 N.W. Helvet.ia Rd., Hillsboro, 0R 97123

Rm.

332

Robert, and Robert.a Ender H21st
110 E 9t.h St.., Los Angeles CA 90015
Te1. 2L3-622-4690

Rm.

333

Thomas

Grady H2lst and Ray Partingt.on 5t,h RCT

Grady: 182 Barker St,.,HarEford CT 06114

Tel.

203-522-4095

Partlngt,on: 27 Scott,, Rockledge, FL 32955
Te1. 305-632-4L62
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Ml,Pl03404 -1Q,',?4/84-BAGITIO CITYrt')llI[,II',l',IN])St A reacuo hcllcopter

hovt'rs
burnln6 four-story governmont-ovrred Plnea llotel. At letrst
over thc atill
8 people vere klllcd arrtl Jl otherg lnJuredr uroot of them Amorlcan Uar
(tt"ter)
Vc terans.
r,/stn
UPT
Rm. 336

Roy and Louise Brownr G2lst
Rt.. 2, Box 193, Von Ormy TX 78073

Rm.

Gennaro and Louise FischetEi 34rh
42 Rose Court., SE,at,en Island NY 1030I

337

Rm. 339

Rm.

3t+0

Rm. 341

Melvin and Roselyn BuErlca B52nd F
33 E.Foch Ave., Millt,own NJ 08850
RoberE and Inez Brabham Div.Hq.
Box 1001, Sumt,er SC 29150
Te1. 803-773-2639

Allen and Genevieve Coffman
Box 323, Cherokee, OK 73728
6

I'121st

Rm.

Rm.

Rm.

Rm.

Rm.

342 Ralph and Ora Clark
of the Coffman part,y
344 Louis Duhamel Cn. 21st. and Riehard Duhamel
509 WentworEh Ave., Lowell I'4A 01852
Tel. 617-454'4374
346 Henry and Elsa McCumbie L19t,h
44L7 Poplar Ave., BalE,imore I'fD. 2L227
TeI. 3OL-242-5144
347 Col. Urban Throm, 34t.h & Dlv.Hq.
and Richard Seaver, 34th
Throm - 9943 E. Cornell Ave., Denver CO 80231
Tel. 303-755-0488
Seaver - Los Angeles CA
348 James NdaEhis 34eh and Jackie Jenson
Rt.. 2, Box 825, Parker AZ 85344

Rm.

349

Joseph & MargareE PeyEon Sv' 19rh
faOS' Belmore-CE., Baicimore MD 21093
Te1. 301-321-5448

Rm.

350

Domenlc and Mathllda

Rm.

Rm.

East Pircsburgh

353 Sal and LucY Gomez 3rd
SacramenEo

355

Rm.

Rm.

Rm.

Eng'

Eng'

CA

355 Maj.Gen. William
Monument.

Rm.

Nuccl 3rd

PA

and June

Bradley 3rd

Donald and Angeline Knapton C21st
46 Sylvest.er 5t., Roche-ster NY L462L
and Helen HosEeEer 19t'h Inf'
ManhatLan KS 66502
Povnct,
821
Te1. 9i3-539-2913

357 Dr. Phlllp

358 Jack and Mona Brown E34Eh GallaEin MO
ZgZt ]Klatk Dr., Lake Viklng,
and wllllam HarEman cn.
350 Peter Cromble 3rd Eng.Washington,
IL 61571
HarEman - z}a Mary Sc.i
Crombie - Chicago IL
362 John and Hllda KlunP E34th
Rt. 1, Box 255, Guiiford IN 47022
Te1. 8L2-623-3279

353
Rm.

Eng'

CO

Joseph and Thelma KlumP

of the

KlumP Party

401 Wendell
Balko

and Annale PltEman

K34r,h

OK

Rm. 4O2 James and Sal1Y Postma 21sE
723 Louisiana,-Lawrence KS 65044
Te1. 9L3-843'7728

SPiller

C 34th

Rm.

416

Rm.

419 Charles and Josephine Delameter 19th
507 Ridgerood Dr., Vacaville CA 95588
TeI. 7O7'447-2449

Hugh and Sue
tlenard TX

7

34th

Rm. 42L

Rm. 422

Col. Kemuel and Agnes Blacker 52nd F
2253 Creekst.one Ct., MarietEa GA 30052
te 1 . 404-992-37 45
Col. Kermit. and Marilu Blaney 21st
80I PeachEree Dr., Columbus GA 31906

Te1. 404-323-55r0
Rm. 423

William LIeweIlyn 2lst and Joseph Llewellyn
4154 Cent.ral, Western Springs, IL 60558

Rm. 425

Joseph and Gladys Dawson 34th
17500 Stout,, DeEroiE MI 48219
Te1. 3L3-537-7415

Rm. 426

DonaId and Janice Hlnkle L34Eh
221 N.Walnut., Philippi, West. VA 264L6
Te1. 304-457-4L64

Rm. 427

George and Mildred Waggoner Fl9th
1448 Kent., Balt,lmore MD 2I22I
TeI. 3OL-686-4224

Rm. 428

Mrs. Ernest,ine Grube
Widow of Harry T. Grube 34th
8077 Lieber Rd., Indianapolis, IN

Rm. 429

Roy Schroeder L34th and John Lawatsch Ftgt.h
Schroeder - Box 585 Bacllff TX 775L8
TeI. 713-339-L492
LawaEsch - 33043 Sherrrood ForesE, SEerling Ht,s., MI

Rm. 444

Stanley and Dorothy Gross 63rd
375 W.Fremont., Galesburg, IL
Te1. 309-343-5648

Rm. 445

Lloyd and Neome Pott,ert.on lgth

F

222 Bal-som, Spooner, WI 5480I
715-635-2464

Tel.
Rm. 446

ErnesE and Alberta Hicks 2lst
100 St,ewarE, Mansfield OH 44906
Tel. 4L9-524-0L36

Rm.

Albert Brandesky I21st, and Bruce Price B19t.h
Brandesky - 332i Casa BoniEa, Gorpus Chrisci TX
Tel. 512-852-2758
Price - 2L4 Bedford Forest, Ave., Anderson SC 29621
TeI. 803-224-4353
Bobby and Hazel Myers Cn 34t,h
2430 Opal Ave., Orange CA 92667

447

Rm. 449

Te1. 714-637-3808
Rm. 450

Rm. 45I

Arthur and Clarys Kemp C2lst
411 Remingt,on SE., Suff ield CT 06078
Te1. 203-558-0607
Brig.Gen. RoberE and Sally Spraglns l9th
5458 N 78th Place, Scot.tsilala AZ 85253

TeI.
Rm. 452
Rm. 453

6O2-946-L802

Vernon and Lavina Grossheusch 52nd

2228 Woody Dr., Billings
Te1. 406-656-5631

Charles and June Clark

lm

59102

52nd F
1476L Holt Ave., Tustin CA 92680
Tel. 714-544-2447
8

F

Rm. 50I

Jack and Mary Hellman 24Lh QM
5401 W. 25rh, Topeka, KS 66614

TeI.

9L3-272-2778

Rm. 502

RoberE and Virginia Wilson 24 Med.
2482 Ayrshire Cove, Memphis TN 38119

Rm. 508

Joseph & Charlott.e Hofrichter F34th
1718 Bird Dog CE., Loveland OH 45140
Tel. 5L3-677-0267

Rm.

?

Gilber and Lawanda Heaberlin A34t,h
307 Wildwood, Daingerfield TX 75638

Rm.

?

Neal Hoff B19th
Box 335, Walden, CO 80480

Tel.
Rm.

?

303'723-426L

David and Jeanette Rivers

52nd

F

Anderson S.C.

10 Americans missing in Phitippines hotel fire
MANILA, Philippines (AP)

Americans who escaped a fire that
engulfed their hot.rl said yesterday
they wept, screamed for help and
prayed during the blaze that killed
at least 24 people in the mountain
city of Baguio.

Catherine Do Lembo, of

Indianapolis, Ind., crawled on her
hands and knees to a fourth-floot'
ledge during the midnight fire on
Thesday. Ernestine Grube, also of
Indianapolis, leaped into the arms
of a fireman. Walter Kleinschmidt,
63, of Jacksonville, Ill., hobbled
along with his cane, afraid he would
trip and fall before he could escape.
TWo Americans were confirmed
dead and 10 other Americans were
missing and feared dead. Officials

said they had 14 unidentified bodies
10 believed to be Americans

- that five Filipinos, two Malayand
sians and a Chinese from Hong
Kong were among the dead. More
than 60 people were injured in the
fire that destroyed the four-story

Pines Hotel in Baguio, 125 miles
north of Manila.

Most of the Americans were

World War II veterans or wives of
veterans who had come to the Philippines for last weekend's 40th

anniversary of Ge;r. Douglas
MacArthur's liberation landing.
Filipino officials said the only
American fatalities identified were
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Cosnahan,
in their 70s, from Dallas, Texas.
The 10 bodies believed to be of

Americans were taken to Clark

would not identify dead or injured

until relatives in the United States
were notified.
In an interview in Manila, James
Breland, 61, of Birmingham, Ala.,
said he and his wife smashed a win-

dow scrambled onto a ledge and
screamed for help.

Mr. Breland said he saw fellow
veterans crowded on a stairwaY.
"They were crying and screaming
and praying, they were screaming
for help," he said.
Mr. Breland said he and his wife
perched on a ledge. "The

fire

and

smoke was billowing from the
fourth floor and it was hugging the

building. Then, by the grace of God,
the wind changed and shifted the
smoke back so we could get some
airand I think that saved our lives."
Mrs. Do Lembo, an Army nurse
during the 1944 Leyte invasion, and
Mrs. Grube were sharing a room.
Thapped by thick smoke in the hall-

way, Mrs. Grube, 64, broke their
window with a water pitcher and
they lowered themselves onto the
ledge.

"There were

a

whole lot of people

in the windows, about 50 of them.
They jumped to save their lives,"
Mrs. Do Lembo said in Manila.
"There wasn't

a

window that wasn't

burning. ... People were

screaming at the top of their voices
to get out."

l.Iords have simply fal}ed us as we have
Eo come Eo grips with the painful
task of reporEing the facts of che tragedy
suffered by our friends on Eheir "reEunn."
What, st,arted as a celebration ended in the

If werve missed anyone in all of this,
we ask you to forgive. Utter confusi.on
has reigned on this sad st,oly.

trled

Signlficant, QuoEe: t'ForEy years ago,
I fought, for my life in the Philippines.
Forty years laLer, I did iE again."

holocaust at the Pines Hotel. How bitt'erly
ironlc that those who 40 years earlier had
endured so much had come back to t'he

islands -- for this.

ART KEMP

It

KRESKY and P.P. JAI.{ES
attended Ehe memorial service

PresidenE RAY
OTDONNELL

Air

for identification, but U.S.
military authorities said they
Base

was

a Eroubled monEh for

pinos -- in

many ways.

Ehe

Flli-

Typhoon Agnes raged through Lhe islands

for WILLIAI,I T. and Joseph P. LLESIELLYN
on Saturday, Nov. 3rd at. the First Congregational Ghurch in LaGrange IL. BilI is
survived by his belovedrSherryrand his
daughEerrKaren l.Irighg and son, Kent.

with 125 mph winds. The death t,oll at
last report, was 441.
Then, acEually before Agnes hiL' a
fer4r boaE sank off Marlnduque. Buffet,ed
by a stonny sea, the passengers were
ordered Lo abandon shlp. More than 100
people were lost.

One reason for avolding Eoo rmrch
reportage on the P.I. tragedy. ErnoEions
concerning Camp John Hay, Clark Field,
the American Embassy, and the Philippine
GovernmenE eE aI have been mixed -- some
reporEs mosE, praiseworEhy, some reporEs
most. bit.t.er. Ergo the decision to stay
out of the confusion.

I
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lO foreigners? /t Filipinos

killed in Pines Hotel fire
By ISIDORO M. CHAMMAG

I9t4-

32 PAGES

from page

the Camp John Hay
where most of the
American veteran
guests were taken,
said that two Amer-

been accounted for as

BAGUIO CITY
in Palo, Leyte,
- oflanding
Fourtpen p€rsons were
Gen. Douglas MacArkilled, 10 of them for- thur and other liberaeigners, while scores of tion forces last Oct. 21.

others were injured

when fire of undetermined origin raged for
more than eight hours
and razed the government-owned Pines Hotel

Only four fatalities

have so far been identi-

fied. The four were
Hamilton Cosnahan,?7,
and his wife Lucille,70,

the Iire broke out at about 1l:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Most of the guests were

American war veterang
and Chinese, Korean,
Japanese, and Malayaiqn delegates to an

of

yesterday after-

noon.

The bodies of the

Cosnahan couple,
Chan, and latagan
were recovered from

the hotel

debris

Asian conference

yesterday morning.

technology

recovered

for

on
women

?2.00

IN METRO MANILA

an explosion

FOREIGNERS
(Cont'd

icans had not yet

Correspondent

-

Ten more bodies were

in

the

was

heard immediately

l)

afternoon.

Firemen said more

people may have

before the fire
startcd.
The 247-room

perished in the eighthour blaze as many of

Pines Hotel is one of
the oldest landmarks
of Baguio City. It was

been accounted for.
Most of the guests

by the

the guests have not
marooned on top of
eighth floor of the
hotel annex were rescued by two helicop-

ters from Clark Air
Base.

Some of thoe€ r€gcued by the helicopters were Tong Sik-

opened

in the

1930a

govenrment.

In 1976, a private
it from
the government
group bought

which foreclosed it
last year. The hotel
also housea a gamb.
ling

casino.

BAGUIO CTTY _
Philippine Air Force

Damage to property
was estimated at F300
iaillion.
Nine of the fatalities
and 37 of those injured

of Houston, Texas; Chan
Sheung Kua of South
Korea; and Godofredo

The injured guests
were taken to the Saint

Ivy Chung,

Cheng, Sat Lun, Nor-

helicopters played

Tours guide who re-

Hospital, Notre Dame Hospital, tle Baguio Gener-

berto Acaya, Richard
Seaver, Kamei Siu,

hero yesterday morn-

vetcrans who came here

fire.

here yeirterday.

were American war

for a vacation

after

attending the celcbration commemoratingthe

Latagan, a Sarkies

portedly jumped from

the seventh floor of the
hotel at the height ofthe

Hotel officials

that the hotel had

said
360

registered guests when

here.

louis University

keung, Susan Can,
Sang

and Col. Urban

al Hospital and the

thron.

Camp John Hay Hospital.
Lt. Col. Eric Gilberg,
commanding offrcer of

FIor Garcia, mana-

ger of the Development Bank of the

Philippines (DBP)

11:30 p.m. Tuesday

different wings of the

hotel building. The
Baguio

*I

w

.L

.. (i6-

,l

l

:#;"

, ,;in

as taken yesterday

afteinoon fmm an Air Force helicopter.

10

alam at

eome witnessee said

xI
THE BURNED Pines Hotel

etation

Investigators are
looking into the possibility of arson as

;\ .-_. ;,
*L}riC,

)

lire

received the
11:44 p.m.

I
r:

the eighth floor

<if

Pines Hotel while the

building

was

burning.

Vicente M. Piccio Jr.,
PAF chief, piloted by
Capt. Ting Suarez

the fire started from
t}re fourth floor ofthe
hotel's front wing at

3r'

reecued

mated the drmage at

and immediately
spread out to the

..

ing as they

ten persons who were
mamoned on top of

A PAF heliopter
aent by Maj, Gen.

?300 million.
Initial investigation disclosed that

;.'r, i '..

Air Force

branch here which

now manages the
Pines [otel, esti-

.

and the US

and Lt. Joe Cabanela

flew to the city with a

paramedic team to
give nqsistance.
Baguio City Mayor
Erneato Bueno told

the Bulletin that
eome 330 guests were

at the Pineb
Hotel when the fire
broke out late I\resbooked

day night.
The firc broke out
in Room 405 and

spread wildly to ad-

joining rooms. (Lp)

Pacific
Stars and Stripes
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AN AUTIiOBIZEO UI{OFFICIAI PUBLICATIOIT FOR THE PERSONNEL OF IHE OEPARTMENT
OF O€FENSE, OTHEfl U,S, GOVERNMEIIT AGENCIES AND AUTHORIZEO U S PERSONNEL WITHIN ]HE PACIFIC COi,|MAND

Pinesfiretoll 20;
arson suspected
Compiled kom PS&S and wfe serurces

BAGUIO, Philippines

Philippine

authorities investigating- a $1.5 million blaze which gutted the landmark

Pines Hotel here Tuesdav and
Wednesday, killing at least 20'people
at least eight of them American
-may
have been set by arsonists.
U.S. sources in Manila said at least

eight Americans were confirmed
dead but the number could go higher.

Six Americans and eight people of
other nationalities also remained unaccounted for, officials said.

The reports contradicted earlier

statements by U.S. military officials

who had said all of a nearly

200-

member American Legion delegation
at the hotel were accounted for.
U.S. Marine Sgt. Willie Dennis,

from Camp John Hay near the hotel,
said a check of the hotel's registry
showed rooms where 10 unidentified

bodies were found were rented to
Americdns.
Members of the American Legion
group said some of their elderly
companions were trapped in their

rooms.

Police said three Americans, five
Malaysians, three Filipinos and one
Indian were still missing, however.
Reports said up to 72 people were
injured in the fire.
Fire officials were still uncertain as
to the cause of the blaze. They said a

faulty electrical installation was sus-

pected but the state-run Philippine
News Agency, quoting local officials,
said there were reports the fire began
in several rooms simultaneously.

"The possibility of multiple fires

raises the question of arson," Col.
Benjamin Villaneuva, Baguio fire

chief, said. Villaneuva said if explosives had not been used to start the
fire "it would be impossible for it to
spread so rapidly."

American survivor: of the blaze,

interviewed at the Clari. AB hospital
Wednesday night, said they heard
one, possibly two, explosions in the
hotel moments before smoke began
filling corridors and rooms.
One survivor, who asked not to be
identified, said he heard an explosion

at about 11:30 p.m. as he was Preparing for bed in his fourth floor roonr.
nI opened the door, and the hallwaY
was filled with smoke." he said.

Janice Hinkle. of Philippi, W. Va.'

said she heard an explosion at about
11:45 p.m. She also was on the hotel's

fourth floor.

Other survivors who were in rooms

in other parts of the building also
recalled hearing what sounded like
explosions. Richard Deuitch of Gar-

rette, Ind., said he saw three women
who appeared to be Indian, coming
from the hotel bleeding from head,
face and upper body injuries.
"They told me the ceiling of their
third floor room exploded," Deuitch

II veterans who were in the PhiliPpines for last weekend's observance
Lf the 4oth anniversary of the Leyte
landing and the return of Gen. Doug-

las MacArthur.
Lr. Col. Eric W. Gilberg, commander Camp John Hay, said manY of the
bodies were charred beyond recognition. He said 10 bodies were flown to
Clark AB Wednesday, where medical
experts will attempt to identify them.
Fortv-two Americans injured in the

-also

were flown to Clark
smoke
inhalation, fractures, cuts and
bruises. An Air Force sPokesman
said ThursdaY that onlY 17 of rhe 42
blaze

Wednesdal'

for treatment for

said.

are hospitalized and that none are in
serious condition.

the seven-story annex behind it said
they discovered fires in both buildings almost simultaneously, about

brought to Clark Wednesday nieht in
busei and were housed on the hase,
where officials opened tl.re base exchange, the Pacific Stars and Stripes

Survivors who Irad been sleeping in
both the four-story main building and

11:30 p.m.

Villaneuva said the f tre was re-

ported at 11:34 p.m. Tuesday and the
first of 10 fire trucks was on the
scene two minutes later. I'rucks and
firemen from Baguio, Camp John
Hay - a U.S. military recreation
the Philippine Military
center
- and
fought the blaze for more
Academy

than eight hours before bringing it
under control.
Villaneuva said all the rooms in the
gutted hotel had been entered by

Thursday morning by

of

f

icials

searching for more bodies. A total of
20 bodies have been recovered, he
said.

Irma Unson, front office manger at
the hotel, said 175 of the facility's 221
rooms were occupied at the time the
fire broke out.
Officials estimated there were
some 330 guests in the hotel.
American officials could not say if
any of the bodies have been positively

identified, but Villaneuva said four
have. They are Hamilton Gosnahan,

77, and his wife, Lucille, 70, of
Houston, Texas; Chan CheungKau of

South Koreal and Godofredo Lata-

who had been
ii", " tour'guide
iicompanylngl grouP of World War
11

Other American survivttrs

were

bookstore, the American ExPress
Bank and Alaska Federal Credit Union for them.

American authorities also

said

arrangements were being made to
obtain new passports and return

tickets to the Srates for survivors
who lost all their possessions in the

fire.

"We're doing absolutely everything we can to help them" an

American Embassy official said after
meeting the 42 injured on the Clark
flight line Wednesday afternoon.
Villaneuva said the hotel was equip-

ped with a fire alarm and smoke
detectors and that it met all requirements of the citlr fire code. The last
fire inspection was completed in

July, and "it passed 100 percent," he
said.

American survivors, however, said

their rooms were not equipped with
fire safety devices and that they
never heard u fire alarm.
Several survivors said they were
awakened by hotel employes banging
on their doors, while others said they

were awakened by explosions,
screams and shouts in the hallways.

Pacific
Stars and Stripes
tst0s4+ r2E20E
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Pines fire suruivors
laud rescuers
By Jim Lea

PSES Okrnawa Eureau Chrel

American survivors
CLARK AB, Philippines
of the Pines Hotel fire in Baguio
have nothing but
praise for the U.S. military and other American
officials.
The treatment received, says Karel Knutsen, has
been "great. . . just great.
"The general (Maj. Gen. Michael Nelson, 313th

Air Division commander) flew up to Baguio

Wednesday morning and told us they were going to
do everything they could for us," said Knutsen, of

Puposky, Minn.
Knutsen and his wife, Delores, escaped the fire
which killed at least 25 people, inciuding eight
Anrericans. The Associated Press reported that

American survivors recall their night
of terror, Page 6
investigators said the fire, which started late
Tuesday, may have been started by an arsonist.
The Knutsens made it to safety by tying together
bedsheets and climbing down from the top floor of

the seven-story hotel.

At Clark, the Knutsens and other American
survivors discovered that help was abundant.
Airmen and their wives offered clothing, money,
space in their homes and comfort.

The Air Force sent an HC-130 to Baguio to pick

42 injured Americans, and U.S. Embassy
officials from Manila and Col. Barry Howard,
up-.

313th Air Division vice commander
had
- who
portrayed MacArthur in the Leyte landing
reenactment only four days earlier
met them on the

Clark flightline.

.*.
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The base opened its arms to them.

were posted in the transient billeting
- Signs asking
facility,
for volunteers to move to downtown hotels to make room for the survivors-

The base exchange was opened for them, along

with the base bank, credit union and Pacific Stari

and Stripes bookstores.

At the hospitals, tables set up by the base
personal affairs section, Red Cross and other
organization lined a corridor, manned by people
waiting to help.
When buses arrived late Wednesday carrying
uninjured survivors of the fire, members of the
base wives' clubs swarmed around them, offering

.*e
A rescue helicopter hovers over the burning Pines Hotel Tuesday.
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U.S. Veterans Heading Home

After Philippine Hotel Blaze

O From Page

1

friendship and comfort.
Members of the 374th Organizational Maintenance Squadron collected seven boxes of clothing

for the

survivors. The Knights

of

Columbus,

Senior Noncommissioned Officer Association and
other organizations donated money and clothing.
As Charlotte Hofrichter was being interviewed, a
young woman approached and handed her a piece

of paper.

"I'm Julie," she said. "That's my telephone
number. If you need anything while you're here,
please call me."

An Air Force medical technician was assigned to
each injured survivor, offering help in working
by the vets
their way through the long-forgotten
of a military hospital and to -give comfort
-to routine
those who needed it.

groupof
MANILA, Oct. ?5 (UPI)
-A War II
American veterans of l,lr'orld
were leaving for home today after a
visit to the Philippines ended in a hotel
fii€ that killed 25 people and injured 67.

The United States Embassy in

Manila said two members of theAmerican Legon delegation \pere conlirmed
dead and six were unaccorurtd for in
the Tuesday night blaze. TVo of the

missing were brothers from Illinois.

The American group was

at

the

to
mark the 40th anniversary last weekend ol the retum of Gen.'Douglas
MacArthur to the Philippines to liberate the country from Japan.
The eEbassy identified the AmerPines during a tour of the Philippines

ican dead as E. M. Cosnahan and his
Fife, Cindy, of Dallas.

The missing were identified

Charles and June Clark

of

as

Tlrstin,

otler nationalities also Calif.; Charles and Genevieve Delameremained unaccounted for in the fire at ter of Vacaville, Calif.; Joseph Lletrelthe Pines Hotel iB Baguio, 125 miles lyn of IaGrange, I11., and William
Llewellyn of Western Springs, Ill.
aorth of Manila.
Eight people. oI

Hospital cbmmander, Col. John T. Dyer, and
director of administration, Col. Ken Green, made
endless rounds, asking if there was more that
could be done. Whatever that might have been,
there lvere plenty of volunteers to do it.
Karel Knutsen had something to say about all

that.

"This was a terrible thing to have happen. It's
something we'd all have much rather avoided.

"But I'm sure glad if it had to happen, it

happened here. Everyone has been wonderful and

it's sure nice to know that you have friends like

this when you need them."
Hofrichter added a footnote.
"Tell everyone we're so appreciative of what
they've done for us," she said. "And tell them we
thank them a thousand million times."
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Victory DMsim retirees moumed
be
Tuesday on Fort
Stewarf/Hunter Army
Airfield in honor of memberi
of the 24th Infantry Division
Association killed iecently in
The national colors

will

flown at half-staff next

a hotel

tlt

members were visiting the
Pacific islands where many
comrades were left behind
after World War II and old

Fort Stewart

fire in the Philippines'
The former Victory Division

memories were abundant'
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'There was an inferno out there'
By Jim Lea
PStS Okinawa Bur6au Chi6l

CLARK AB, Philippines
Roy Schroeder
- Tuesday.
bought a pair of suspenders
". . . I
haven't been eating much and my pants keep
falling down," he explained.

But, he adds, he bought the suspenders as much
because of a premonition as necessity.

"I

thought,

if

somebody hollers

hotel where we're staying,

'fire!' in

some

I don't want to get

caught with my pants down
tripping me."

to my ankles

and

Tuesday night, Schroeder left his new suspenders on the dresser in his fourth-floor room of the
Pines Hotel. He says he didn't even think about
them as he went out the window to escape a $15
million blaze that reduced the 50-year-old building
to a smoldering shell.
Schroeder, from Bacliff, Texas, has spent the

last week in the Philippines with other former
members of the Army's World War II 96th, 77th
and 24th divisions.

FORTY YEARS AGO, he followed Gen. Douglas
MacArthur from Leyte to Manila, stopping on
Corregidor long enough to get blown off the side of
Malinta Hill by a Japanese mortar shell explosion.

Sitting on the edge of a bed in the Air Force
hospital here Wednesday night, dressed in a Tshirt, borrowed hospital pajama pants and robe, he

recalled how he was preparing for bed about 11:30
p.m. Tuesday when he heard a commotion in the
hallway.
"I opened the door and the hall was full of
smoke," he says. "I knew where the fire escape
was because I had checked that out earlier. But I
needed something to help me get through the
smoke, so I went back into the room to get a wet
towel to cover my face.
"The next time I opened the door, there was an
inferno out there.
"I slammed the door and told the guy who was in

the room with me, 'John, we can't get out that
door.'
"He kept saying, 'We gotta go out the door. The
'[ walked down the ledge loohing tor
something to tie my sheefs onto and
finally came to a drain piry. I shook it
aN it was sha$, but I figured it would
hold. . . .
I crawled past a third-floor

k

window,'l saw this little Filipino git
standing on it. She just jumped astide
my n@* aN rde me down.'

only way we're gonna get outa here is down the

fire escape.'
"I said, 'I'll be damned! I'm going out the

window!"'

Like many of the other 180 Americans registered
at the Pines, Schroeder crawled onto a two-footwide, tile-covered ledge just beneath the window
and began tying bedsheets together into an escape
rope.

"I walked down the ledge looking for something
to tie my sheets onto and finally came to a drain
pipe. I shook it and it was shaky, but I figured it

would hold."
His trip down the side of the burning building
was not uneventful.

CRAWLEO past a

third-floor window, I saw

,'.'AS.t
this
litjle Filipino girl standing on

it. Sh'e just
Jumped astride my neck and rode me down."

a

dI 57
D',l
17
I',' Ore,

of the veterans, tour to the
as they checked into the pines"ue"ii
Hotel

_-O.!!er members

hurt in Pines
hotei fire

Piilippines also had premonitions of aa.t

aheadTuesday.
"I have no idea why, but the minute we walked
into the hotel, I told my husband, 'Don, I don't like
this. I'm afraid of it. Something horrible's going to
happen,"' recalls Janice Hinkle of Philippi, W. Va.
"He said, 'Oh, maybe not,' " she recalls, but as
they made their way to their fourth-floor room, he

did Iook for a fire escape.
At 11:30 p.m. Tuesday, they needed one.
"We heard an explosion and I looked outside and
all I coud see was smoke," he recalls. "We opened
the door but there was no way to get out because of
the smoke and fire."
Don Hinkle crawled onto the ledge beneath the
window of their room and walked to the end of the

building.

"He came back and said there was someone
there with a ladder and he helped me down there.
He stayed on the ledge but the roof gave way and
he managed to pull himself out, b-ut some men on
the ground floor were carrying m-e off, away from
the building, and we got separated. I didn't find
him until 3 a.m," Janice Hinkle said.

Pry

By JOSE DACAYI

BAGUIO

CnY -

Seventeen

persons died while 57 others were

injurcd in a fire that gutted

Pines

ilotel here Tuesday aight
The fue, which started at I l:34
p.m. Tuesday, was initially reported
to have been caused by faulty
electrical wiring in Room 432. The
Fue raged until 8:30 a-nu yisterday.
OnIy fivc of the fatalities had

bcen identified. They were
tlamilton Cosnahan, a war veteran,
aad his wife, Lucille, both of
llouston, Tcxrs:Cheng Sheune Kao

o: llongkong: Godofredo Latoga.

a

tourist guide of Sarkies Tours und
Cecille Perez.

The other bodies were charred
beyond recognition
t*a

AS SrrE WAS being guided away from the now
blazing hotel, she watched a horror unfold.
"I heard someone yelling above us and I knew
(from the sound of the voice) it was Fred," she

POLTCE SAID more bodies
might still be trapped in sr:me of
lie rooms and elevators of the
eighl-story hotel
Two bodies were recovered at

pines.

in the afterno<rc
Most of the bodies recovered in
the afternoon were found on the
fourth floor lobby.

a tour
guide, escorting the veterans around the Philip-

recalls. Godofredo (Fred) Latagan was

"I

looked up and he was standing on the sixth-

floor ledge. Then he jumped.

I

l:30 arn

ybsterday and five morc

"He fell right on top of one of the men who were
helping me and knocked him against the side of the
building. Then he just hit the pavement and I knew
he was dead."
Forty-three years of marriage creates a Iot of
trust between people, and Mrs. Hinkle says that
trust is probably what saved her.

personally

said.

LL Co[ Eric Gilbcrt, commander ofJohn Hay air station, raid the

"Don's somebody who doesn't lose his cool," she
"I just did what he told me to do and I made

it."

Charlotte Hofrichter, from Loveland, Ohio, who,
with her husband Joe, had Ied the tour group to the
Philippines, sat in the hospital dining hall Wednesday n1ght, her gashed right hand heavily bandaged.
"Joe set the alarm (Tuesday night) and we went
to sleep about 10:30 p.m.," she says. They were on
the seventh floor.
Sometime later, the Hofrichters were awakened
by shouting in the hallwqy.

"People were shoutiig and running and I
thought there was a crazy man out there and

someone was chasing him.
"I turned on the bed light and dialed the front
desk to complain. It was ringing when I smelled
smoke.
"We opened the door and it was pitch black and
there wCre people running around the hall and it
was filling with smoke. We were only three rooms
from the el,evator and stairwell, but when we got to

it

was filled with smoke and my
husband said we should go back to the room."

the stairwell

wet towels against the
bottom of the door to slow the thickening smoke
and began looking for an escape route. That, a-gain.
THERE, THEY STUFFED

rvas the 2-foot-wide, tile-covered ledge beneath the
window.

14

**a

M.{YOR Ernesto H. Bueno. who

led and

coordinated

rescuc operationl said two bodies
were found in Room 415, two in
Ro<.rm 419 and one in Room 417.
bodies found latc yesterd.y after.
noon could be thorc of thc seven
American veterans reportcd mi+
srn8;

Threc

of the recovered bodies
to bc those of

were believed

delegates to the Asia Fiere regiona,
women's conference.

trii

NIN.E Or
injured were
rcscuctl. from the top of the

burning hotel by a helic6pter team
from the US air force in Clark and

rygional command

l)angwa.

I in

Camp

Of the injured, l5 were taken to

the Notre Dame Hospital and 13
others to the Clark Air Basc

Hospital in Pampangr.
Sanenteen. hotel gresb we{c
confined at thc St Louis Univeniiy

Sacrcd Hcart Hospital wirile 18

crerc

t kcn to tho Dr. Efa

Montemayor Medical Centa.

"I threw our bags and the tour records out the
window and we crawled out on the ledge. I heard
people screaming, 'Don't jump! Don't jump!' "
They and three more people in an adjacent room
tied sheets together, then attracted the attention of
people on the first-floor roof who tied a rope to the

hBote! fEre

sheets.

"We tied the sheets and the rope all together and
tied it to the window casement and to things in the
room.
"Joe said he'd go first to make sure it would
hold. Then the other man told me to go and told me
not to hold the rope with my hands because it
would burn, but to wrap my arms around it like
they'd taught him in World War II. I did, but on the
way down, I gashed my hand on one of the ledges."
They made their way from the first-floor roof to
the ground and picked up their bags and were
taken to a Baguio hosbital.
"Joe had inhaled a lot of smoke and they were
trying to give him oxygen but the threads were

kEtEs $owff

PhEBippEmes
Baguio, Philippines (UPI)-Fire swept through a
hotel in this popular mountain resort yesterday,
killing four persons and injuring 44, most of them
American veterans.here on the 40th anniversary of
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's return to the Philippines, officials saidIt was not known how
Among those killed were
were in-the
Lucille Cosnahan of Dallas many: People
hotel,'which was evaeuated.

stripped irn the oxygen bottle and they couldn't
attach the regulator.

"They were trying to fix my hand when

somebody came and said there was a bus to take all
the Americans (there were a dozen Americans at

the hospital) to CamP John HaY.
"We got the tour documents out and made a list
of people and held roll caII." Many people were
missing at the first muster, but some turned up
later.

and her husband, whose first
name was not learned, according to a .Baguio. 'General

"THERE WERE TWO young girls on the tour with
their parents. One of them works for the telephone
Company in Dallas. She got a list of everybody's
phone number in the States and somehow got
ihrough to the DaIIas operator and started feeding

Hospital spokesman,

The injury toll was

Reporters said the Amer-:
icans werb attending a convention, of World.'..War .II
veterans.

ex-

pected to rise, hospital officials said.
Guests leaped from win.
dows of the four-story government-owned Pines Hotel,

telephone numbers. The Dallas operators were
calling all over the United States telling relatives
that their people were safe."
Karel and Delores Knutsen, of Puposky, Minn.,
also awoke to the sounds of shouting in the hall
outside their sixth-floor room, and made their way

and others were seen.slip

The hospital

spokesmen

said the other dead weie- a

Filipino and a Chinese. AIl.
infour had suffered chest
'from

juries in

leaping

windows.

ping from rescue ropes]offi.
cials said,

to a stairway.
"We couldn't go down all the way because people
below us had panicked and were coming back up,"
Knutsen recalls. "On the,way back up, we missed
the sixth floor somehow and I think that's what
saved

Em

us."

On the seventh floor, Knutsen pounded on the
first door he came to until it was opened.
"There was a Filipino man there and there
wasn't much smoke - yet - so we tied sheets
together and started down to the gro-und.
nBy the time we left the room the flames were a

!

full ieven floors high and they were moving in
from each end. They were within a room of us on
both sides. We were absolutely doomed and

rri t' tiTrn*i,\',t7',','u

14 DEAD,51 HURT
IN PINES HCTEL FIRE

decided we had to get out now or never.
"Fortunately the good Lord was with us and we're
here, we're safe, we're sound. My wife has- a
sprained ankle and I've got a few bruises, but we're

alive."

BAGUIO CITY

-

Six

more bodies were lecovered yesterday a{ternoon at the {iregutted Pines Hotel in

Arson suspected in Manila
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Arson investigators
for the ciuse of a pre-dawn fire Thursday
thai swept through a Manila hotel where Halloween
revelers'were dancing on a revolving rooftop disco'
At least 10 people were killed. The blaze erupted
eight tlays aiter-a fire gutted the Pine Hotel in the
no--rth".n mountain resort o[ Baguio, killing 25 pec'
ple - eight of them Americans on a World War II
veterans tour,

searched

,,Ln*a

Baguio

City, bringing

to 14 the total numbe. of latalities in the
blaze.

before midnight Tuesday and raged until 6

a.m. yesterday.

and. Godofredo LatoTours
guide.

fourth floor of

ing mopping-up opeta-.
tions (ear that more

Thc bodies werc
rccovercd frorn the
the

foui-star hotel. Thev
wcre charrcd beyoni
recognition. Onc wai
found slumpcd on the

first step . .of the
eight people were con- fou rth-floor stair leadfirmed cieari. Four of ing to the fifth floor
them had bcen identihotel annex.
iied t'ut rhe other of the
Four bodies found
Earlier reports

sa.id

:Jur wJie charrtd

yond reccgaitiorr.

be:

Aside from the 14

I otilers
in the
six-hour long fire
fatalities,

5

were $jured

which st3rted shortly

15

earlier were identihed
as those of Chen San
Tao of South Koreal

llamilton and Lucille

Cosnahan, 7O and 77
years old respectively,
of . l{ouston, Texas;

ga,'a 6arkies

Firemen conduct-

' may trave
perished in the six-

people

tram Park football
grounds, and brought
to the Hospital of the

of the
University

Sacred Heart

St. Louis

here by a Red Cross

hour fire.

ambulance.
City councilman
Bert Floresca, said the

team from Clark air

in its

A helicopter rescue

based ended a dramatic-' rescue of nine
hotel guests at 8:3d

am. yesterday.

The guests,

ma-

rooned on the top of
the eighth floor of the
Pines Ilotel ,nnex,
were ferried in twos

by two helicopters,
deposited at the Burn-

hotel had 330
2 17

guests

rooms

Most of the guests

were not

readily

accounted for because
they movbd to several

other hotels in

city dunng the fire.

the

I n itial
esEmates
put the damage st

about P50 million.
To

Pege
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Local attorney, wife narrowly escape
PhilipPine blaze
thev smelled smoke

ByDOUGHITCHCOCK
J-\lY Staff lilriter

seePing

benlath the door of their fourth
floor room in the Pines Hotel, or

watched flames licking at adjacent
windows.
,,While we were in the room, Sal'
lv told me we're going to die in this
hotel." Postma said. "I said no, no
we aren't. I don't know whY, but I
going to die."
Just knew we weren't

Nobody could fault Lawrence's
James Postma if he doesn't visit
the Philippines a third time.
Postma, a 6&yegr-old loeal attorney, first saw the islands in 1944
during the thick of \ilorld War II.

Forty years later, back in

the

Philippines last week, he and his
wife, Sally, 59, had to escape from
a hotel fire that killed at least 26
people and injured more than

THE POSTMAS left for

the
Philippines Oct. ll to take Part in
Iast weekend's 40th anniversarY
commemoration of the Allied lan'
ding bn the island of LeYte, which
led to the liberation of the Philippines from Japan.

60.

"Every time I go to the PhiliP

pines somebody kicks the hell out
of me," Postma said today. "I was
wounded the,first time around and
this time my wife was wounded."
With the benefit of hindsight, the
couple can now talk about the experience, even Iaugh about it. But

it was no laughing matter

The veterans were sightseeing in

Baguio when fire struck the hotel
just before midnight last Tuesday.
"We went to bed about 9:30. At

about ll:30 Sally woke me

uP.

There was smoke in the room and

when

there was a lot of shouting and

pee

"o-e
party going on," she said.

They stayed in the room and
kept the door shut. They put wet
towels at the crack below the door

to stem the smoke. After l0 or

15

minutes, the situation was too
threatening to stay.

"TIIE FIRE was obviously getting closer to our room so we decided we'd better get out," he said.
"Fortunately, there was a ledge

outside our window, about l0 or 12
inches wide, it served as an eave.
We climbed out onto that."
Soon, two other eouples had joined the Postmas on the ledge, but
they were separated by flames

shooting out the hotel windows.

They waited 30 to 40 mtnutes,
"wondering what was going to

happen next.

,/o

S+N [trUrNT E
A!-TtrcDailySnn/Fost

"There were lots of people on the
ground taking pictures of us, which

(G

was somewhat disconcerting," he
said.

Wednesday,Cctober24,1984

Nine from l.J.S. die, 36 hurt
in hotel fire in Philippines
BAGUIO, Philippines

(uPI)

-

Nine.Americans. attending the,loth

anniversary

of

Gen. Douglas

MaCi{rthur's r€turn to t}rc Philitr
pines were arnong U people killed
in a flre that ravaged their hotel.
At least 5l people wer€ injur€d, 36

of them Americans, olficials said
when the fire at the wood-frame

Pines Hotel was brought under

control nine houn after it erupted
TUesday night; None of the inJured
Americars; rrany of them elderly
and infirm - was seriously hurt,

they said.

"Itp

emericans have all been
accpunted [or," said Maj. Barry
Glickman, a spokesman at the
Clark U.S. Air Force base, where
the injured Americans were
airlifted.
"I was awakened by a knock on

the door and all

said Henry
"We had to

I

saw was smoke,"
Callihan of Houston.
get t\r0 rmmboys to

br€ak down the door of a crippled

rriend to get him out.

"

Lorraine O'Connor

of

because despite escaping the flames
"not a hair was singed." She said

mt recall

hearing

alarm.

a

fire

Firefighters found 13 bodies in the
smouldering ruins of the four-story
hotel in Baguio City, a mountain
resort city some 125 miles north of
Manila. Four bodies were recovered earlier.

Some of the dead and injured
were hurt leaping from windows to
escape the thick smoke and flames,
hospital of f icials said.

The dead included

Hamilton

Cosnahan, 70, and his wife, Lucille,
77, of Houston, the Philippine News
Agency said.
Glickman said seven more of the

dead were members of an American l4gion group. The U.S. Em-

bassy

in

someone

in the

crowd

TO GEI DOWN, the Postmas
had to go right through flames
leaping out a window. She was
hesitant, so he went first.
"Somehow I got around Sally
and ducked beneath the flames,"
he said. "I Just got singed, no inJuries, but my wife got burned on
the side of her face. First- and

seconddegree burns." Third-

degree burns are considered the
most serious.

The fire took nearly everything

they had, ercept their passports
and some traveler's checks.

"Nothing material seemed im-

portant," Postma added.

One of their tour guides, a
Filipino, died in the fire, Postma
said.

"He had left a pair of fine leather
shoes inside and he went back to

get them. He perished in there,"
Postma said.

Fnom the hotel, the Postmas
were taken to Clark Air Force
Base where their injuries were
tended. Military officials helped
them get organized and on their
way. They returned to l,awrence
early Friday.
"When it was all over you began
to quiver and shake," Postma
said.

Two Americans are known to
in the fire. Six otlrer

have. died

Americans are missing

and

pnesumeddead.

relatives and identities of the other
Green

Valley, Ariz., said she was amazed
she did

ThlU{'.

8ot a J{!:l-?nd made their wav
pG"u,-i"trt.raao*r[,".i,-"G.
';itr,-oui-t'i-it-*'Je'""iuii*"i'-i3r,r,ff
'ffi :Bt*iiil.H'".ril:i::Jl;
fare at first," he said.
..At first when I woke uD I rnanageg to extend the ladder to
fitd oi thefourthfloorledge'
thought there was

Manila was notifying

dead were not released.

The ' government-run, Philippine
News Agency said that along with

the American delegation, Ir0
members of an Asian women's
delegation and an undetermin€d
number of tourists were in the
hotel.

Glickman saio the

Air

Force

dispatched an H-3 Jolly Green Giant

helicopter

to hoist eight trap@

guests who spent the night on tbe
roof.
A C-130 Hercules transport flew
from Clark to the civilian airpon at

Baguio with medical and general
aid teams aboard and returned to
base with the Legion group,
Glickmansaid.

"We're going to make sure tlrcy
get whatever they need. Some of

them lost everything and they'll
ne€d clothes, passports and such,"
Glickmansaid.

2d American couple
among Manila viCtims
Associated Press

MANILA

- A secon4Amertcan

couple has been ide;ilfted as
among the fataltties tn a ftre that
burned down a mountaln resort

hotel, killlng 23 people, the

Embassy sald today.

US

An embassy spokesman, Mlke

Anderson. said the remalns of

Charles and Genevleve Delameter
of Vaoavllle, Callf.. were poslt,vely
ldentifted at the nearby US CI.r[

Air Base. Earlier. the

embassy
ldentlfiea Mr. and Mrs. Hamllton
M. Cosnahan of Daltas as among
the dead.
The Delameters were among I I

badl),_burned bodtes which ptliptno officials said were brought to
Clark for idenilfication altei they
were retrleved from the rulns of

the Decades-old Ptnes Hotel ln Baguio city, 125 miles north of Manila. which was destroyed by I
flre last Tuesday.
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g L7 Dead in Philippine Fire

9 From LJ.S. Amon
BAGUIO, the Philippines,

@. U

The authorities today re

(UPI)

trieved -the bodies of Eore victims of a
blazethat syept through a luxury hotel
aod killed l7 people, nine of them
Americans yisiting for the {()th anniversary of G€o. Douglas MacArthur's
rsturo to the Philipptups.
At least 5l people, including 36 mem-

of the

American L€gion torr
b€r3
gnqrp, eene injur€d in the blaze, autborides said. The Pines Hotel, a soodfraEed, forr€tory structune situated
in ttrls hillside torist r€sort lllli miles
domh of Manila, was gutted.
"The Americarc have all been ao
cqmted for," said Maj. Barry Glickmar, a spokesman at Clark Air Forcg

25, 1984

mile to the south, | - A number of -the victims- juq4e.d
iniur|o ameti"ans--.a"v lfrom windows to escape the -thick
Eight guests fled-to

Base, aboft &t

.rriii

trre

wereai-ir- | s-moke gd -flames'
oftlrem iiaiirv nd inrirm
iitteo, atone ritttr untrurt memH6t l$e root' ppry thSY.lef !gPPf.-f:I
ttre tdur.
| hours until being lifted to salety Dy ?
Air Force helicopter' ofthe
otber-iliur€d
of
The csrditions
i

-

-

y#,irffi':

'!T'T;l#i'$:#J'*1.;ikilrf ::*lIJ.H#,s",*;
ff
horyn'
Iil,i.idrilri""iitto*t*. "wehadto

Ftre Bum€d Throug[ NtStt I get ti,o room boys to break down the
The fi1.e broke out
.Uort 11;39 | door of a crippled frietd to get him
"t ttrough thi I out"'
P.M. Tuesday and burned
night. Officials estimated that some 330 | The police said the fire appeared to
guests were inside the 42trooP hotel I havestartedinafourth-floorroomand
itthetime,includingtheAmeric-I-+lmight have been touched off by a
gion Srqrp and a llGmember Asian I brokenlightbulb.Thecausewasunder
womm's deleSatim.
linvestigation.

Thirteen bodies were teken from the
fir€-blacken€d ruins early wednesday,
but identificatidl was not immediately
available.

ADcrlcrr Cople Ithodfied
Forr bodies were fornd Ttresday
ODe

landing of General MacArthur's forces
ontheislandof Leyte tobegin tlle liberation of the Philippines fmm the Japanese.

The Pines Hotel has been among the
moet famous in tlle Philippines and the
grandest in Baguio, a city ddigned by

dght, includiry tlps€ of an Americar an American architect based on tle
corple identifird as Hamilt@ Ccna- development plan of WashirUton, D.C.
han, 70, and his wife, Lucille, 7, of
EqIston, the Philippine News A8€ncy
said.

9 Americans among 14 dead
in hotel fire that also hurt 51

Major Glickman saitt nine of the

dead ivere fmm the l8Bmember tnrr of
American ljgionair:s and their wives,

but declined to release other names

rmtil the United States Embassy in

17 die, 67

hurt in Pines
hotel fire
pl By JoStr DACA'WI
BAGUIO Cn'Y - Seventeen

Ircrsons died while 57 oihers were

injurcd in a flrd that gutted Pines
Hotet hcrc Tuesday night
The fire, which started at I l:34

p.rn Tber&y, was initially reported
to havc been caused by faulty
electrical wiring in'Room 132, The
fue raged until 8:30 a.rL yasterday.
Only five of the fat3lities had

been ideatifie& They

were

Hamilton Cosnahan, a.war veteran,

and his wife, Lucille, both of
Houston. Texrs: Chenc Sheune Kao
of 'liongiong; Godofrido Latoga. a'
tourist-gride of Sarkies Tours and
Cecille Perez.
The other bodies were charred
recrrgnition.
beyond
-

+**

FOLICE SAID more

bodies

might stiil be trapped in somc of
thJ rooms and elevators of the
eight-story
-Two hotel.

bodies were recovered at

I

l:'30 a.rrL ybsterday and five more

in the afternoorl
Most of"t&c bodies recovered in

the #ternoon were found on the'
fourth.floor lobbY.

**r.
letl and

MAYOR Ernesto H. Bueno. who

personally

iescue opcrations, said

coordinated

two

bodies

were found in Room 415, two itl
Room 419 and one in Ror.rm 417.

Manila could finish the process of notifying r€latives.
United States oflicials said the Americatr Legion t(nrr grorp was in tbe corrrtry to attend oeFem(mies last week€nd
ma*irg the l0th amiversarY of the

Lr

Col. Eric Gilbert, comman-

der of John Hay air sta6on, said the
bodies iound late yesterday after'
nb6n could be thoge of the seven
American veterans reported mis

sing

Three

of the

were beliqved

Uniled Press lnternational

the American delegation,,llO melnbers of an Asian women's delegatlon

FireBAGLIO, Philippines
- today
fighters rccovered l0 bodies
from a hotel destroyed by fire, raising the death toll to at least 14,
including nine Americans in town
hr the ,()th dnniversary of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur's return to the
Philippines.
At least 51 people were injwed,

and an undetermined number of

36 of them Americans, oflicials said

after the fire at the wmd-frame

recovered bodies

to be those of

Pines Hotel was brought under con-

&tegates![Ulle Asia l' iete regional
lv(Ef#ytltrlfBrence.
#-.?.--

bol nine hours after it enrpted T\res"
day nigh!. None of the injured
Americans was seriously hurt, they

rcscucd.

said.

* I I

NINE QF the lnjured werc
fiom the top of . the

'The Americans have all

burning hotel by a helicoPter tesm
lrom the US air force in ('lark and

regional command

I in

('amP

Dangwa.

Of the injured, l5 were taken ttr
the Notrc Dame HosPital and 13
others to the Clark Air Basc

story hotel in Baguio City, a mountain resort city some 125 miles
north of Manila. Four bodies were
recovercd earlier.
Some of the dead and injured
were hurt leaping from windows to
escape the thick smoke and flames,
hospital oflicials said.

Hospital in Pampanga

Seventeen hotel guests were
confined at the St. Louis University

Sacrcd Heart Hospital while 28
were. taken to the Dr. Elren

Montemayor Medical Center.
t**.ds*

The dead included Hamilton

HOTEL OFIICfALS coul$ not
give thc exact number of peoplc
who checked in the l3 l+riom
hotel. lnvestigators said ill lcast i 80

Cosnahan,70, and his wife, Lucille,
77, of Houston, the Philippine News
Agency said.
Glickman said seven more of the
dead were members of an American
[.egion group.

hotel guests hid hccrr evacuated.l
Sorrrr' 180 Americans checkeil in

at the hotel after

attending rthe
cclchratitrit in
Leyte last wcek. '[hcy were pari of
the 100-strong Amcrican Legion
delegation on a tour of Baguio
organized by the tprrrisru rrrirris{rv.

Itetrrtiort for

been

acmunted for," said Maj. Barry
Glickman, a spokesman at the
Clark U.S. Air Force base.
Firefighters found 10 bodies in
the smoldering ruins of the four-

-

Peace

-

The. government-nu Philippine

News Agency said that alongwith

17

tourists were in the hotel.
Glickman said the Air Force dispatched an H-3 Jolly Green Giant

helicopter

to hoist eight trappd

guests who spent the night on the

rmf.
A C-130 Hercules transport flew
from Clark to the civilian airpon at
Baguio with medical and general
aid teams aboard and returned to
base

with the Iegion gircup, Glick-

man said.

Essex couple injured escapingr
fatal fire in'Phitippine hotef
News American Stafl and Wrre Servrces

An Fls.sex man and hrs s'ift, ri rrc
among the injulcd in a hotol firt- in
the Philippines.

Mildred and C,eorge Waggoncr
were in a fourth-flmr r'(x)m at th('
Pines l{ottl whcn tfic firc broke our
at about 1 I :30 p.m. Tuexlav. arcrrding to lllma Waggoncr. tht, coup)e's

daught:r-rn-law.

Firefighters Wcdncsdav

rc-

tnevod the bodies r,f the l? rr<.tirns
of a hlaze that su,t,pt thrr,ugh a
luxurl'hotcl in the resort ofBagnrio
Citv, 125 miles norlh of tr{anila.

\\hen C,torge \\'aggoncr.

62.

couldn't open the dcxrr to the hallway, he tic<l htd shcels togcthcr and

hung them out thc windrlr,. his
dauglitcr-in-law said.
Hc tscaptd hv chmhing doun the
side ofthc building. she said.
tsut l\lildred ',\'aggoner, 5fi. fbll
1% stories rvhile, nrakrng her rrav

the make-shift rupc. She suffi,red six bnrken nbs and a bmken
leg, Iilma Waggoner said.
She is resting com{irrtahly in a
hospital. Shc rvill not be rt'leastd Ibr
tu'o uecks, ho*t,r'cr, her daughterin-larv s;rid
Oarrgc Waggrner, rvho sun'ivxl
the Pearl Harhrr attack and sen'ed
in thc 24th Inflantry, has a cast on
one lcg for a rninor injury, she said.
Nine ot thr,dt.ad wen.Amencans
visiting ftrr the 40th anniversary of
tkrrr'm

G,n. fkruglas MacArthur's rt,tum
kr the Philippines in \tbrld War IL

.{t

lcast 51 pe<rple. including 36

r\mt.ricirns. sen' iniured in the
bllzc that gurr{d the wrxil-frame.
four-sttlrl' Pines Hotcl.
Polrtt said thr' fire apJnarc<l to
hrrrr'stanrd in a filurth-flrxrr rrxrm
and might havc heen trruche.d offhv
ir hrokt'n lrght hulh. The t'xafl cause
q'as undcr i nvestigation.

&=v

(t

sffi
ffs
I

YCInks

wepl; prqyed im
killen hsfel fire

MANIIA - Anerlca-n!
who ercap€d
8 llre that
engulled thek hotel sald
yesterd&y they wepq
ecreaured for holp and

Walter loelnlchEldt, werc lnJured ln th€ flre,
of Jacksonvllle, Ill whlch de8troyed the fourrtory Plnea Hotel,. 126
Catherfne Do Lembo, ol
Inill.nrpoll& crawled on drald he would trlp End t[lle. Dorth of Mcnlla.
lf,oct ol the Amerlcane
her handr 8Dd kn€€s to a lall belore escaplag.
Tqro AmerlcanS E€re werc World Vlrar II veterlorrth-Ooor ledgp dudng
c.onflrEed
dead
aDd
10
a.nr
oE nrlve! ol veterans
tho rrtdnlsbt f,ro ln the
Phlllpplnea EotrDtalD clty other ADerlcatr! were who hrr.l come to the
ulrstng and leared dead. Phflpptrca lor la.ct s?ekotBagulo onTuxdan
Otflclrl. lald they bEd €!rf! 4f.h rnnlverlary dl
EraectlDe Grube, alro ol
prayed durlng the blezo
that kllled 2l peoplo

88,

bobbled alongon hla cane,

Ci€o- Dorrgla! MacArthrda
Iadlaaapolla, leaped lnto la urldertlfled bodle!.
ttror€ thatr GO people lberatfon b.udlng:
ttG arro! of & f,remaa.
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?he 25th Dlvlslon at Schofleld had been
worklns closelv wlEh Gen. SCHIIARZKOPF ln
arranging for ir vlslEaElon by our homeward
as they were to Pass
bound people
through. - Of course, lt was all for

Couple escapes

Philippines
hotel holocaust
BY STAN FREEMAN

Union staff
SUFFIELD, Conn. - A Suffield
woman w:rs i.njured in a fire that
killed lour people as it swept a hotel
late Tuesday in the PhiliPPines
mountain resort of Baguio where a
group of US. World War II veterans
was staying.
Clarys Kemp o[ Remington Street
apparently suffered a broken ankle
and a broken shoulder as she and

her husband, Army veteran Arthur
Kemp, made their escaPe down a

lrom
the fifth floor of the governmentowned Pines Hotel, which was
destroyed in the blaze.
"You ,just wouldn't believe tt.
People were running around and
rope of bedsheets and blankets

screiming. There was no waY out,"
Kemp told his son-in-law Norman
Roy, also of Suffield, during a teleohone interview from the PhiliPpines. Roy is Photo editor of the
Springfield NewsPaPers.
The veterans bad returned to the

Philippines

to

attend ceremonies

martiing Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
return ,10 years ago to liberate the
country from JaPan in World War

u.

Two of those killed were a husband and wife from Dallas. TheY
were identified in news dispatches

as Lucille Cosnahan and'her hus-

band, whose

first name was

unknown. The other two dead were
identified as a Filipino and a South
Korean.

narrght.
Dlvlslon Cmnander had wrlEtens
The
tilJe would be dellghted to support t'he

All four had suffered chest
injuries apparently when they
leaped from windows, Baguio hosi:

tal

officials told the Associated
Press.
Some 45 people were injured and

nearly all were older Americans

and some Japanese, many of whom
had alsb returned to the islaod for
the ceremonies, the bospital .oIfi:
eials said. '

The entire {23-room hotel was
evacuated during the fue but it was
unknown how many people rere.in
the hotel at the time.
Kemp.told Roy that-hotcl oI{i-

cials "weren't prepared" for

a

fire.

24th on 2 Novennber 1984. We recently
hosted over 300 members of Ehe 25th for
their 35th Reunlon and w111 bc able Eo
duplicate some of the same events that we
for our returnlng lrarriors.
artansed
ttorlr current
plans call for the Divislon
Gosmand Brieflng- to be glven at, the Offlcersr Clubr a special display by members
of the 19th InfanEry, who will presenE a
review of Eodays rlfle s991dr-a deoongtrat,lon of our Ali Assault, School and a tour
of the posE. Of course, vlsltllg thelrup
old quads and an equlPment dlsplay -set
in ttWetve
ttie Glm1et Quad w111 be Lncluded.
knorn about the 24th vlslt for
some time. We look fonrard to suPportlng
the veterans.
- on the Road to

,"."1i:H::.*ttnt"tng
Sad lt, ls that thls thoughtful
slon to the trlP was not to be.

conclu-

"There were only two stairways
and both were blocked (by fire)," he
said. "We had.to break'glass (win'
dows) to get air. We tied towels and
blankets together. Tben we got a little rope and slid down."

Kemp said his wife, nho was
admitted to Notre Dame HosPital in
Baguio for treatment, fell lrom the

rope somewhere below the flfth
floor where their room had been.

Baguio Fire Chief Lt. Col. Ben-

jaml Villaneuva told the Associated
Press the fire broke out at l1:3{
p.m. on the fourth floor of the hotel.
Some 300 American World War II
veterans traveled to the Philippines

i

for the

re-enactment SundaY of
MacArthur's historic invasion of the
Philippines {0 Years ago that [ulfilled his "I shall return" pledge.

t

WELCOME INTERFERENCE: Two Seahawk SH-70 cargo
helicopters from' Clark Air Base were called in by John Hay
Air Ease Commander Lt. Col. Eric W. Gillberg to rescue
nine survivorc marooned on top of the eighth floor. Hundreds
of people gawked at the massive size of the Clark choppers
which made the Baby Hueys of the PC Regional Command

*em like

19

babies.

*'nea

trffiEwffiffiffiE
The people's newspaper

-
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Search continues for
missing Pines Hotel guests
Initial

THE SEARCH for canralties

of the 'Iteday

midnight
blaze which gutted down the
Baguio Pines Hotel continues
as the Baguio City Fire
Department (BCFD) and the
Investigation Dvision of the

Bagrio City Police

Depart.
gathering

neat (BCPD) are
empler to determine
cause

the

of the fire.

City Fire Chief Lt. Colonel
Benjamin Villanueva said the
search for more charred bo-

dies is continuing eveo

as

there are conflicting reports
as to the actual number of
fatalities.

Twenty.one trodies were
reported found as of Thurs.
day morning by search units

of the city government
and John Hay Air Base.
Some bones found by a team

ted by F/Sgt. Gaspar Copes
thursday afternoon which

investigations

tended to show an electrical

but Col. Villanueva
said they are nbt discounting
the possibility of arson".
cause

but this would depend on
findings," he added. Samples
of

ashes, charcoals and other

debris from the place where
the fire started at the fourth
floor of the southwing of

the hotel will possibly be
sent down to the pC Crime
Laboratory
for tests.

in

Camp Crame

AFP Fire Marshall Brigadier General Primo Cor.

deta, Jr. and his

deputy

Lt. Col. Remigio De

Cruz came around

La

Friday

morning and inspected the

surroundings of the hotel,
Arson experts were reported-

ly with them but Lt. Col.
did not confirm.

identification. Eieven charred
remains were earlier brought
to Clark.

when the BCFD was called in

since the bones found Thurs.

day afternoon might.be remnants

of bodies found

earlier.

The BCFD and the BCpD
Investigation. Division Arson
Section, on the other hand,
are jointly conducting a probe
into the carrse of the fire.
Corporal Melencio Santos

said they have conducted

of occupants of
hii-el rooms ame;lg them was

interviews

a certain Mrs.

Banzon who

reponed seeing sparks

on

the ceiling and hearing cracking sounds just before the fire
started. An electrical expert
was called from Manila to

conduct
said.

tests,

Cpl.

Santos

highest oceupancy rate since
the DBP took over last aPril.
It had 310 guests or 77.67 %

to

spread

sections of the hotel.

directions causing it to sPread
into a.lmost dl Parts of the

hotel at around 3:00

a.m.

"This is the wind of death,"
retorted one onlooker.

The fire continued to rage

up to around 8:30 Wednes'
day morning just as some
nine survivors wero being
rescued from the top of the
eighth floor by two helicoP'
ters from Clark Air Base.

The search for

charred
tho
bodies commened
afternoon after the walls
cooled down a little to allow
teams to go around the fire
ravaged hotel.

in

fire was already

Of the guests, I8l were US
war veterans accompanied by
three Filipino Tour grides
belonging to the Reunion for
Peace. Ttrey were separated
by divisions

-l3l

were with

the 24th division and 50 with
the 96th division. They came

from Leyte to witness

48th

anniversary

landing of Mac
the World War

to

Arthur

II.

the
the
during

of

Ttrey came

BaErio for a sentimental

vislt.

o Dead on arrival at the Efrain Montemayor Medical

Center: Hamilton Cosnahan, 70 and wife Lucille, 77

spreading

of

Houston, Texas; Cheng Sheung Kao. reportedly

Korean

since reports reaching the
Gold Ore have .it that some

of Hongkong regirtry, Godofredo

a

Latoga,

Sarkies Tour guide.

o Charred bodies identified by their belongings:
Cecille Perez. Crispina Cappal, Evelyn Evangelista, a
Filipina reportedly Vice-Presidsnt of the FIET; Alborto
Cristobal DBP Security Office head; Sarazoni Devi and
Cheng Yiong Ying both Malaysianr and delegates to
the Asian FIET Regional Women's Conference,

of the

guests and a number
hotel employees tried to

of
put off the fire.

Extingui
shers, however, were faulty
thus some employees started
to knock at the guests' rooms.
Three units of the BCFD
initially responded to the

. Reported missing according to a Mr. Chua of the
FIET: Sirkar Manjushree, lndian;'Nor Hayati Btlawi,
Salbiah Btdaud, and Winifried Chee Chiewha, all Malaysiairs and Betty Bascillo, Filipina. A certain Mr!.

alarm and were followed
by the other. eight units

Hindle war alsb reported missing as her husband Don
Hindle went around the hospitals looking for her.
. Eleven cadavers were airlifted to Clark Air Base
for identification along with the bones of what
seemed to be two couples. As of Saturday mdrning,
John Hay authorities could not be reach6d to comment on whether Clark had already established iden-

shortly after. John Hay Fire
Chief Florentino Daud said

they received the

ocqlPancy

CASUALTY LIST

this.

According to records, the
fire was tapped in at ll:34
p.m. Tuesday evening. The

Col. Villanueva said the
official count stands at 2l

Further, the winds fanned
the flames from different

fire would

Villanueva

to belong to two
couples were irirlifted to
Clark Air Base for possible
seemeo

other

At the time of the fire, Pines
Hotel with 220 rooms (l8l
rooms occupied) had the

from a fire hydrant near the
UP Baguio Dormitory, the

alarm

around I2:0O midnight and
sent two pumpers and a

command pick.up to the

tities of the charred bodies recovered. *rr Nor
Hayati Btlawi, a Malaysian was found at 4:30

fire scene.
The blaze was so massive
that it spread faster than

p.m. Saturday.

the firefighting units could

contain it. When trucks left
the scene to refill their tanks

20

An eyewitness report
. FELIX CABADING
T}IAT NIGHT of October 23, sometime front building rooms had no fire escapes.
before midnight, the casino patrons at Pines
Ite woman made it to the roof sliding down

Hotel were told to leave because of a fire at
the third or fourth floor. Nobody panicked.
We calmly trooped out to the main entrance.
Black smoke wafted to the main door and
charred debris were falling at the little quadrangle. TNs suggested that the fire had already
gutted up a great portion of the connecting
wings of the hotel complex and was already
eating up the front building. A g:est in
scant attire walked down the main stairway
lugging a suitcase.

Two firetrucks from the Baguio City
Fire Department arrived; no sirens wailing.
orre stopped in front of tho lcft main building and the gther drove to the back ol the
right building. Heavy snroke from the left
building rose in the wind. Another firetnrck
was stuck near the swimming pool. A fireman
dragged a hose and climbed up the main
stairs. Not long thereafter he came out of the
building; he had used up the water from his
firetruck.

OuBido, there were no measures at crowd

control. A police patrol car came and want.
back. People gathered along the front road
and gawked at the spectacle. It was drizzling.
'Itren angry orange flames took over the
srnoke and leaped out the windows of the leftmost rDom3 of the top floor. Occupants
of the two rooms started breaking screens.
A girl climb.d out tho window of her room
abovc thc mlin cntrance and crawled down

the roof's rdge. She couldn't get down any
furthcr. It war sheer drop to the top of the
hottl'r mtrrnct rhcd. Ar thc fira got closcr
to her room she cried out, "Patay na ang
kasama nanlin sa loob. Anong gagawin namin ?" The people inside the rooms must
have choked and passed out. The girl remained at the roof's edge.

It was now thirty minutes since the firetrucks arrived. No firemen's ladders to scale
the building were in sight. A fireman with
an orygon tank trudged back and fonh the
hotal frontage, at a loss on what to do.
'ihere wasn't even a net for people from the
roof to jump into.
Scrcams of "Diosko, mam.rmatay na kami
rito." "What shall we do?" "We're choking
up here." came from the building. At the

crowd below Norberto Bello, a local businessman, drove his pick up to call the John
Hay Air

Basc.

In the two extrcm? rooms of the right
side building, the ocrupa.nts opened their
windows and suroke raced out of them.
An elderly couple tied their streets and
gingerly madc their way over their.mom's
ledgc toward the main cntrancr roof. The

the sheets. The old man did not. He slipped,

fell to a concrete ledge some ten feet below
and bounced further down to the awning.
He rolled to the dge and almost fell over
to certain death at the concrete pavement.
He half rose in pain. The oowd frantically
shouted, "stay". He fell and lay back
precariously at the edge. The pain he bore
as he held himself still from falling and
resist the temptation to move to a more
confortable rest was evident. He laid there
for some thirty minutes. His wife at the
roof pleaded to the helpless crowd, "Please
help him".

Meanwhile, the firemen couldn't get tho
stuck firetruck out. It was the firetruck with
q boom. The firemen were asking everybody
to call for a bulldozer. A man in the crowd
suggested the use of the other firetruck
standing idly by and the crowd would help
push. the firemen gave no reply. He sug.
gestd again that the firemen suction the
water off .the swimming pool. Again there
was no reply. The fire raged on.

The hotel guest, shaken and shivering,
some with barely nothing on but sheets
wrapped around them headed for the buses
near the exit security outpost but not with.
out a glance or two back at the burning
hotel. A major portion of the main building
was already in flames.

It is to the credit of Dr. Francis Busacay
and four others to have seen at this point
the futility of waiting for somebody else
to move. They took a ladder, had two vans
park below the awning, climbad up therr and
pulled the ladder up using the vans'tops as
piers. They managed to bring the old man
itouiltl down and later saved the women
at the en$ance roof. Ttre old woman was at
first hesitant to leavo the rooftop. Perhaps
stre

thought her husband was dead. Ttris brave

crew raced with the fire. They r.rn to the
back building, clambered up a firetruck,
pulled up the ladder and held it in place for
a trappd couple at the roof of the right
side building. One of them saw a worran
at the main roof barely moving. He ctimbed
up, held on to the gutter but could not
get himself up the roof. He hang on, dangling

from the gutter, until the couple who carefully picked their way down the ladder were
clear of it and another in the group went
up, gave him a push, enabling him to manage
a purchascof the roof. The fire was getting

It took some time for th€ rescuer
to pry the woman loose from what held
her. They toof her down the ladder to the
closer.

waiting firetruck which brought her to the
hospital.
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There was nothing more that could save
the hotel and people yet inside from the fire.

One asks himself, could more
have been saved? The absence

of fire

people

escapes,

untrained firemen, insufficient and ill-main-

tained firefighting equipment and other

misgivings ryring from tho larger question:
Do the authorities care? To Dr. Busacay
and that brave group who dared, I hoPe that
their courage will be given due credit.

I went home with disgust and despise in
my heart. At Barangay Tabora, I passed
by a firetruck watering up.What a waste.

October 27. 1984
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Tuesda,y's Heroes
DISASTERS usually bring out the be3t in
people, r we have reen in last Tueday's

tragrady which struck Baguio's well known
landmark, The Pines Hotel.
The heroes in the drama were the name'
less firemen, police and military who risked
their lives to save hotel guestt and employeer from the blazipg inferno. They were

also the volunteerc from the

BB-PICAG
who st ths height ol the con{lagrstion pushed.
cerried and removed the carc from the parking

area. They were the helicopter crews who
plucked the survivors ftom the top of the
burning building and brought them to safer
groundr. They were the Red Cross volun'
teen who went the rounds of the hospitals
looking after the welfare of the fire victimr.
They were the doctorr and nurses from

variour hospitals who worked round tlre
dck raving lives and doing their best to
eare all painr, They were the hotel employeas who ran from room

to room

knocking

on doorl, waking up people and guiding
ttrem out of the burning building. They
woie the concerned citizent, who, upon
hearing tha nawr on Saranay

parol

prepared

hot coffec and randwichar for the voluntssr! who worked non{top until dawt of
Wednday.

Thy were the City Hall employecs who
ceme widr their rpades and hard hat3 to
help in any way thoy could. They were
th6 city Hall officirh who coordinated the
nstcue oparationr and checked on varioor

hot

k in th. city to

eitabla3h

the

wher6,

abouis

of

gue3ts

24 is

definitelY

a date hard to forget.

of

While the rest

who sought refuge. They

vyere the Hotel personnel who took them

employees who dil
the best they could to make them comfortablg,
since maiority of the tourists had no luggage,
proper clothing or money.

in, and the John Hay

As the rcarch for more survivors or vic'
tim3 @ntinues, let us not fo?get the othel
victims of the hotel tragedy,- the 320 or to
employees who at this time of severe econo

mic crisis find themselves without any

in-

come whatso€ver. We know the Mayor h6
looked into this, and foremost in his priorities is finding employment for them.
Although this is a period of retrenchment
for mct hotels and restaurants, as the tolrrism business has been in the doldrumr for
marry months now, ws heard that membn
of the association are willing to take in e

few more employees if only to tide them
over until things settle down a bit. Perhaps
the nudrerous civic clubs in the city, who
for many years have patronized the Piner
Hotel can also come up with something

for the two thousand or so dependentr

who definately face a bleak Christmas, this
year.

As some people who were at the

of the fire said, the employees

scene

were enong

tho$ who worked hard that night trying to
the hotel, 8nd there ware tears in their
the building was finally engulfed in
flames. For us, it was the end of a land3ave

eyes as

mark. For them, it was the end of a lifelinc.'

the

nation was glued to TV and
radio to follow the proceed-

ings

at the sss

building

where the second and final

installment

of the

AEava

Report would be read, those
of us in Baguio were torn
between which momentous
event to witness. For simul'
taneous

with tha livc

coverage

of the

media
Agrava

Five-Minus-otre Rcport was
an unexpectd tragic happening at the Pines Hotel which
was trandormed overnight
into a raging inferno.

Thank tcchnology for
dios, many managed

up with both

to

ra-

ke€p

ecents, with

ears tuned to tho radio broad'

cast

of the brilliantly written

"majority" r€port with

its
classic of an epilogrue, while
eyes were foqrred on reicue

operations partiarlarly tha
breathtaking sight of the
helicopter lifting up surei-

vors tapped

on tha

roof-

top of the hotel'r annex.
Talk about one advantage
of having Amaican bases in
RP (suddcn att8ck of footin-mqrth direasc for thos. of
us who havc bcrn critical of
their prosenco.) This time,
nobody complaind about

"Amcrican intervGntion." It's

exactly ln crn$genclr3 likr
this whoro thcy show in no
uncortain tcrmr what good

thrv err to ur. Ttrcrr came
::::r. ,rcl..n ilay, \{ailace, arxi
as far down ar Clarh AL
Basc. What our local unfu
lacked, they complementedWhere we faild, thcy tok
over.

From what

rr'ro

tol4

our local firefighting cr6r hard as they wo*rd - h.d

to do without basic

equip-

ment like laddar' If rhi'
i: Eue, parhai ; our civb-

st rt
donating basic Gguiposot to

ryirited citizens can

our local firc

depanmeat.

$/hat's the use of farry fir+
trucks if they're iU-equippcd.
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A Lousy
way to treat
a hero
. GEORGE JULARBAL
NORMALLY, 31 year-old
Ramon Matabang of the
Philippine Commercial and
Industrial Bank lives a quiet
life.

He deals with people,
being Exesutive Vice-President

of the

PCB Employees

Union.

He was driPping with
the service
rendered him by doctors
of the Doctor Efrain Mon-

sarcasm about

temayor Medical Center, for-

merly the Baguio General
Hospital, as he talked in
his bed at the Sacred Heart
Hospitat

of the St.

Louis

University.

Bleeding on both arms,
he was brought to the EMMC

from Pines Hotel in the
wee hours of Wednesday
and the reatment he received was far from civil.
"Hugasan mo ang kamaY

mo," said the attending

doc-

tor in terms not very polite
as he was brought to the
emergency room bleeding.

Ttren, just a few minutes

after arr injection of

local

anaesthesia on his arms, theY
started sewing him uP. He

objected, then transferred to
the Sacred Heart HosPital
"Kaya ko naman ang magbayad a, " he told the doc'
t

them with water, and put it

on our noses to

prevent

suffocation," he said.

Desperately crying for
help, they ran down to the
ledge on the third floor,
It was still too high to jump.

With his arms he broke
the window panes and jumped
to another ledge on the
second floor. Rescue workers threw him a rope, which

he was able to grab onlY
on the ninth excruciating

attempt because of the thick
smoke.

"Women first!" Cried the
women when they saw him

on the rope: He
'cack and

called
he
the rope

told them that

was just testing
to check if they could jump
from where

it

ended, a good

I 5 feet.

One

of the

women was

identified as Cynthia

Ra-

mirez. She was also rescued.

The seven Malaysian women may not have time to
thank Matabang. But like a
true blue hospitable Filipino,

he just proved that

hospi.

tality is beyond the

call

of duty.
He just rues the fact that
he got lousy treatment by his

.own

doctor-countrymen.*

ors.

He has reason to get mad.

He saved seven MalaYsian
women from Possible death
at the height of t,re Pines
Hotel fire. one of several

persons whose heroic acts
reduced the number of fata.lities.

Matabang was in Baguio
guiding several ASEAN de-

to a conference being
held at the hotel.
Checking in shortlY before
legates

midnight, he was awakened

by shouts and cries. He
looked out of his bedroom
door on the fourth floor
and saw smoke coming out
of the elevator. He could
not

see

any fire

escaPe.

He ran out and knocked
at doors, rousing hotel guests,

including the MalaYsians he
was guiding. TheY all converged

to his room, crying in

desperation.

"The fire was ProbablY

spreading as mY room was
filled with smoke, and we
had to get the towels, soaked
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it
return of our
neighbors,the Kemps. We
are Ehankful for t.heir
ret.urn and for the ret,urn
of each and every one who
Our loca1 paper played

Ehus upon Lhe

@pnmuom
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, Ig84

escaped.

Veteran,
WW

SUTUI,UCS

wah fire
By DAVID LaCHANCE
Union bureau chief

It

has been more than 40 years

since Arthur Kemp survived the
first landing on the Jap,anese-held
Philippines during World War II,
and less than a month since a narrow escape from the same islands
made him a veteran twice over.
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tions he had been taught, all the
mistakes he had been trained to
avoid.

His ,anding craft ran *:"of Leyte, and. as :l:
the
ramp at the front
t[r.o:;j

Arrhrr
Arthur

lramn
halrlc rrtriti--ir^
r il^--+i^*.""Txi"l"jh,:Tllr,r,ffi
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sandy beach

descended, Kemp and the ot

ti^:^t

training.''You'vejustgottokilland

out onto the beach, their rifles get.rid.oft}teenemyinfrontofyou

urln0l rb'o
during a

friendly,withopenarmstothevet-

Looking out the window, Kemp
spottedafirefighterwitharope.He
used the knotted bedsheets to haul

erans,"herecalled.

the whole idea. You cer- But late on the evening of Oct. 23,
- that's
hr* mixcd feelings going in the. couple's pleasant stay nearly the rope up to the window and, tying
filtl
- is rast
lh]1,_ m.9st 9l us don't like to kill, became a disaster when a fire broke the rope to the window frime,
i, yo, "an,'; he reclued rrom his iJiiii"X'*,ilil}.Tn"." vou've sot ir:tl $""r,"fi::T"fl::11$ ?;;: Hm H"X,i:iut the window and
Kemp and the rest of the troops staying.
They walked ;long the ledge to
f4
spent that first night in
lJ G
lJ _
Iiemp said he and his wife tried the end of the buildiig, wherJthey
_foxholes
("There's only one way to dig a fox- to maki their way down from tleir had to decend a rope lo the roof of
NO. I'm dOne. I dOn't hole - that's straight dowfi ind fast fifth-floor .oo* 6y two stairways, a four-story wing oi the hotel. Mrs.
suc'
hold it asainst the FiIi- li.llli';ji'ii'*":"'J""0:'much
*'"*:.,?""i$" Ifff IIT:
[ii:[]Hl'$flilj:1,#";?T,1i:
pings, bUt I dOn't like - {"Tp survived many .nights in way back to their room and made a and shoulder and suffering internal
Philie'
hoter
fii::tH't:T#:'n'IJhe
fil"J?,# Ttr[iT,:l*:'};i Hlx:': ff*?"xT#ll,*Tiffi1

ready.
,,you've

got to work in
got to make your way inland

you've

;::l

fires.

Arthur Kemp

- Waf II Vetefan
WOfld
E]
a A
E'l

",:::lITxj::,x;#T#"[,T;
the Philippines to celebrate the

he wourd never go back

",,, [H,**
escape, Kemp smashed the glass
"No. I'm done," he said. "I don,t
"U'"rJ_"rij',i11,T,fl,]'j.,n"n

anniversary of the islands' Iibera- with a suitcase, and he and his wife hold it against the Filipinos,', he
tion with parades and ceremonies. began tying bedsheets together to continued, "but I don't like hotel
"The people there on [ryte were so make their descent.
fires."
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pression of the performance from a
nearby kitchen stool.

"He was quite a student of war
history," as well as a sports enthugiast, said Ann Stewart, an office

fraigedy in Philippines

tA Rendezvous

recretary

Standard Register.

lent public speaker, adding that he
was scheduled to deliver his MacArthur speech to another community group next Friday.
';My father was a Sreat teller of
war stories," Gdlant said, and one
of his most devoted listeners was
Gallant's older son, JeremY. The
boy, 13, sat next to his mother on
their living room couch during the
interview, fingering his grandfather's unit patch, a green taro leaf,
and frequently interrupting to add
details of Chuck Clark's wartime
experiences. Less than a month
belore, Jeremy and his brother had
discovered Clark's army footlocker
in his Tustin garage and had Per.suaded thek grandfather to open it

With Destiny'
By MARK I. PINSKY, Times Stntl Writer
Charles and June Clark, a T\rstin couple now presumed

to have died this week in a hotel fire in Baguio, the
Philippines, were part of the generation that Franklin D.
Roosevelt said had "a rendezvous with destiny."
The Clarks were staying at the Pines Hotel, which was
gutted by fire Tuesday ni8ht" in a Sroup of former U.S.

military personnel who went to the Philippines to
observe the 4oth anniversary of t}te return of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur to the islands during World War IL
Four other Americans a.re missing and eight are
confirmed to have died in the blaze.
The couple's dental records have been sent by courier
from Santa Ana to Clark Ah Force
Base, where the remains are beirg
held.
"We are convinced they are gone,"
said Susan Gallant, one of the couple's
two daughters, who was interviewed
Friday in her Corona living room,
sunounded by family members.
"We take a lot of consolation in the

fact that they were together,"

at

She said that Clark, whom she had
[nown for 20 years, was an excel-

and show them the contents.

Ferclnetcd by Wer
"Jeremy was fascinated bY

it

alt," Gallant said.

Clark also wrote, duPlicated and
distributed a Poem entitled, "The
U.S. Infantry," which Paid tribute

to "The blue-braided, downgtaded'
dogfaced" GI with "nothing in front
of him but the front siShts of his
rifle and our enemies." At the time
of his death, he was working on a

said

Mary Jo Davis, the other daughter.

fire Clarks, Gallant said, "were
Depression children" from large,
reighboring families in Harrisburg,
Pa", who met as young adults and
"worked very, very hard all their

projected television mini-series
based on his wartime e:<Periences.

In 1981, the Clarks traveled on
their own to Honolulu to observe
the {0th anniversarY of the JaPa-

lives."

By far the most important e)perience in the life of Clark, 66, apart

from his family, was his e:perience as
an infantryman in World War II. He
irined the Army early enough to be at
Plcerc rcc CIOUPLE, PrgG 13

nese attack on Pearl Harbor. Gallant said her father was upset that

Cnarles Clark, upper right, as he
looked during World War ll, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark pictured

Ban Into OftI Frlcnda
While there, Clark ran into some

there was no Plaque honoring his
fallen buddies.

ot his old friends from the

[ocAncclr Gmeo

COUPLE:
Contlnued from Prge

I

Schofield Bamacks in Honolulu
when Pearl Harbor was attacked

and he served throughout the con-

flict with the 24th Infantry Divi-

Reglster Co., a Fountain ValleY
lirm that manufactures Printed
forms, and, qrth his wife, raised
two daughterE

But over lhe years of quiet
family life, Susan Gallant said, her
father's thoughts continued to return to his years as a combat soldier
in the Pacific. He Persuaded h€r to
name her second son after two
buddies who had been kilied at

Women'q Army Corps (WAC),

serving a! a pharmacist's assistant
in New Orleans and Baltimofe until
an attack 'of pneumonia forced a
disability discharge.
The couple married after the war
and, in 1952, moved to T\rstin.
Eventually, Chuck Clark, as he
was known, went to work in the
sales departnent of the Standard

to Kiwanis Stoups in Tustin, Santa
Ana and Laguna Hills.
Although the only Democrat in
his Kiwanis Club for many Years'
;'he was a devoted MacArthur fan,"
Gallant said, recalling that Clark
was so taken with the speech that
"he would stand at the kitchen
counter and give

it at the

droP of a

hat."
Her mother, June, was a home-

maker "of the old school" who was
for the
irstin sc"troot sYstem for severdin
years after her daughters were
high school'

a--kindergarten assistant

sion, earning the rank of sergeant.

"He vas extremely Proud to
have served," Gallant said.
June Clark, 65, joined the

24th

Division and kept in touch with
them after he returned to Tustin'

during an outing.

Charles Clark'was a
devoted

MacArthur

fan.'
-Daughter

'student of TYar HistorY'

"a mother to all children" who had a great sense of
She was

Su.rn G.llrnt

humor, as did her husband. Often
when Chuck Clark would launch
into an impromptu MacArthur recitation in the kitchen, Gallant said,
her mother would do a mute im-

Pearl Harbor, and memorized Gen.

MacArthur's farewell speech at
West Point, which Clark delivered

25

When he retired two Years ago, the
Clarks began to do more traveling,
and some of this was related to his
newly rediscovered armY ftlgn$'
the fimilY said- TheY attended a

division ieunion

in Atlanta,

where Mrs. Clark rode for the
time in a helicopter.

Ga.'

first

Initially, Gallant said, her Par'
ents were not especially enthusias-

tic about joining the unit's "Reunion for Peace" in the Philippines,
which was jointly sPonsored bY
that Sovernment to commemorate
the 40th anniversary of Mac.A'r-

thur's promised "return" to the

shores of LeYte Gulf, at the head of
invading Allied and American forces.

Graduelly Bccamc Excltcd

it with
Clark's service friends and between themselves, Gallant said,
"the more they talked the more
But after discussing

\a

excited they got" about the ls-day
tour of old battle sites. The Philip--
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Fire in Philippine
Hotel Kills 2O; at
Least 8 From LI.S.
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BAGUO, Philippines (UPI)
-At
least six Americans were still unaccounted for today in a fire thdt
destroyed a mountain resort hotel

ffi

with American l,egion
members, killing 20 people and
crowded

Legion delegation at the hotel were
accounted for.

First reports said nine of the 20
dead were Americans. But this toll

More ihan

June Clark said the group was
having a great time, especiallY the
men.

"The irony of the whole thing is
that he survived this battle in the
Pacific," said Richard Gallant,
Clark's son-in-law. "It almost
makes you think that there are
some things that are destined to
happen."

other people, mostly

Of the 2l bodies recovered, only l0

have been positively identified:
those of Hamilton and Lucille Cosnaharr of Dallas, Texas, five Filipinos,

a Hong Kong resident and two Malaysians.

A rescue helicopter hovers over the urrn,n'j'X''#"'"ffi;f

A4

150 gathered, Chuck Clark made a
point of introducing grandson Theodore Nicholas Gallant and explaining to his friends that he was
named after their two fallen comrades. In postcards to various family members, some of which arrived
after the fire engulfed the hotel,

60

At least six Americans, three Malaysians and an Indian were reported
missing.

5

At Los Angeles International

21.

U.S. World War II veterans, were
injured in the eight-hour fire that
burned down rhe hotel, 125 miles
north rtf Manila late Tuesday night.

The fire broke out late Tuesday

Air?ort, where the group of about

to

confirmation is still pending.

b.
W

at the historic wood-frame Pines
Hotel, racing through its four

visit.
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debris in the ryins of the city's Pines
Hotel, and prematurely listed them
as human remains $dthout confirmation by chcmical analysis. That

U.S. citizens.

"Liberation Medals" to be present-

Authorities lowered the known

the death toll, saying volunteer
workers found three piles of ashes
different in colbr from surrounding

least six bodies burned beyond

ed to the veterans during their

reson hotel, killing ar least 21 people. Twelve of.the dead are believed
to be Americans from a group of
visiting World War II veterans.

nesto Bueno explained the change in

iecognition that could be those of

pines government struck special

prayers yesterday for the victims of

a fire that swept through a Baguio

In an inten'iew, Baguio Mayor Er-

was later reduced to eight, with six
still listed as missing.
The sources said there were at

floors.
The Legion members were in the
Philippines to take part in last
weekend's commemmoration of the
40th anniversary of the World War
II return of Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

MANILA, Philippines (AP)
President Ferdinand E. Marcos
joined American war veterans in

death toll from

injuring 67, officials said.
U.S. sources in Manila said at
least eight Americans were confirmed dead but the number could
go higher.
The reports contradicted earlier
statements by U.S. military officials'who had said all the members
of a nearly 200-member American

**rh Alf' , ch

The Register
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BRIEFLWORLI)

2 Americans reported dead
in hotel firc in Philippines
MANILA, Philippines
through a lux- Firecityraged
ury hotel in the northern resort
of Baguio for more
than eight hours Wednesday, apparently killing an
American couple from Texas and two other people.
Fifty people were reportd injured.
Investigators said they had not determined the
cause of the blaze, which began shortly before Tuesday midnight in the Pines Hotel, a six-story wooden

struchrre in Baguio, 125 miles uorth of Manila.
A U.S. Embassy official said helicopters from
nearby Clark Air Base were used this morning to

rescue the last Dine people Eapped on the hotel roof.
An intern at Baguio hospital said the Americans
who he identified as Mr. and Mrs. Cosnahan of Dallas
were pronounced dead of suffocation on arrival at
the hospital, and the other two died of chest injuries

-

-

suffered when they jumped fmm upper floors.
The Pines, one of the Philippines' best-known resort
hotels, included a government-run casino and several
restaurarnts.

"It's a tragic thing to go all
through the war, Pearl Harbor and
that," said Clark's longtime friend,
Bailey Edgerton, "and have this
happen."
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Marcos, U.S. vets ,o/i,
mourn fire victims ,j,

The ll other bodies were charred
beyond recognirion, and l0 of them,
believed to be rhose of Amencans,

were sent to U.S. Clark Air Base,
north of Manila, for identification.

A8

The

Register
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Tustin couple among 14 people
missing in Philippine hotel fire
Frcm

rtall and new+gollce

rePorts

A Tustin
BAGUIO, Philippines
husband and wife were among 1,1
people still missing Thursday in a
fire that killed at least 25 people in
a hotel crowded with U.S. war veterans commemorating Gen. Douglas MacArthur's return to the

-

Philippines in World War IL

U.S. sources

in

Manila

said

Charles Clark, 66, and his wife,
June, 65, were among six missing

Firefighters recovered more
bodies from the debris Thursday,
pushing the death toll to 25. Officials said many bodies were
charred beyond recognition, confusing the identification process.
Sixty-seven people were injured
in the blaze, including 36 Ameri-

U.S. sources said today eight
Americans were dead and six were
listed as missing.

peared seriously hurt.

for. Sources said at least six more
beyond recogni
victims
- burned
be U.S. citizens.
could
tion

Philippines to pafticipate in last
weekend's ceremonies marking
the {oth anniversary of MacArthur's World War II return to the
Philippines to liberate the islands
from the invading Japanese.
Most of the American survivors
returned to Manila today to await a
trip home, officials. said.
Kermit Blaney,67, of Columbus,
Ga., said he, his wife and a dozen

stemmed from the evacuation of
some guests to other hotels, offi
cials said.
Baguio Fire Chief Benjamin
Villanueva said a preliminary investigation blamed the fire on a
faulty electrical fixture. The hotel
management raised its estimate of
the damage to the colonial-sryle
building, whose entire oider Portion was gutted, to S15 million.

cans. The 36 were hospitalized
briefly at U.S. medical facilities at
Clark Air Base, 60 miles north of
Manila. Officials said none ap-

Americans. The other missing

Americans were identified

as

Charles and Genevieve Delameter

of Vacaville, Joseph Llewellyn of
LaGrange, Ill., and his brother,

William Llewellyn
Springs, Ill.

of

Western

At least eight Americans were
confirmed dead in the Tuesday
night fire but the number could
climb, U.S. sources in the Philippines said. The report contradicted
earlier statements by U.S, military

officials that the nearly

200

Ameri-

can Legion members staying at the

hotel had been accounted for.
The embassy identified two of
the American dead as H.M.
Cosnahan and his wife, Cindy' of
Dallas.

Friends who were traveling with
the Clarks told Gallant Thursday
that they did not see the Clarks
after both couples retired for the
night in roomsacross the hall from
each other. The other couPle es-

caped through a window rvhen
awakened by fire that engulfed the
hallway, Gallant said.

According

to The

yelling but the firemen couldn't see
us in the smoke until we finally got
to the other side of the building."
First reports said nire of the 20
dead were Americans. But other

Associated

Press. two Amencans were confirmed dead and at least six were

The kgionnaires were in the

others clambered from their

Eight people of other nationalities also remained unaccounted

founh-floor window to an l8-inch

ledge and edged sideways sitting
down to where firefighters could
reach them with a ladder.
"We were moving on our butts

- confusion
The

Officials estimated there were
330 guests in the {23-room hotel
when the fire broke out late Tues-

day at the historic wood'frame

and praying," he recalled. "It
seemed like an eterniry. We were

Pines Hotel and raced through all
four floors.
Many guests jumped from win'
dows to escape the flames.

avid goifcr ani sports iarr, a relired saiesman. a faithful Kirvanis
club rnember. He was known for
his regular appearances before
service ciubs delivering a famous

Gen. ivlacAnhur sPeech,

his
daughter said. He also had proposed an alte:'native method of deriving baseball batttng averages,
Callant satd.

Mrs. Clark, 65. a homemaker

rsho never learned

to

drive.

mrssing. Filipinos. Il1alaYsians, rvorked as a school secretary

sub-

and a Chinese from Hong Kong stitute and later as a kinde,.Iarten
also were killei in the biaze that aide in the Tustin L:nified Dislrlct.
injured 60 and desiroYed the Pines She also loved golf and children,
Hotel in Baguio.

The hotel had been full of Ameria comGen. Douglas
memoration

can veterans there for

of

tr{acArthur's return to the PhiliPpines during World War II. The
members of the 2{th and 96th Infanrry Divisions of the U.S. ArmY
were honored at the Presidential
palace Friday.

especially her four grandsons, Gal-

lant said.

Clark. a native oi Iowd. and t1rs.

Clark, a native of Pennsyivania.

met as ]'oungsters grorving uP in

Harnsburg, Pa., Gallant

said.

the fimily," her daughter
"She held us ail together"'

said.

Thev married after the war.
"Mv mother was the backbone of

Gallant said her frther was v:ry
She said her father was a man
proud of his service in lVorld War with a great sense of humor. "lVe
II. She and her sister, Mary Jo Da- taughed a lot," she said..
vis, also of Corona. were taking a
"He was a very outgolng, very
lesson from therr father's spirit' humorous tYPe of Person," said
Gallant said.
Don Gould. a close friend of the
"We are his children and we Clarks. "He loved life. He loved
have a job to do and we will do it," people."
' Bailey Edgerton, a longtime
she said, her voice cracking. Despite the occasional falter, Gallant friend and fellow mernber of the
spent several hours Friday telling Santa Ana Kiwanis Club, satd
reporters about her Parents.
Clark rvas very well liked. He de

Clark, 66, who rvas knorvn as scribed him as
Chuck. rvas a World War II buff. an

"a brilliant

con

aPParentlY

versatronalist. We'd always get i
rvisecrack frorn him."
Friends said Clark was well
known for his faultless delivery o
the l\IacArthur fareweil sPeech h

had memonzed. He had
scheduled to deliver

beet

it FridaY

the First FridaY Friars CIub

t,

i:

Santa Ana.

"Believe me, it really makes thr
goose flesh stand uP," Edgenot
iaid. "You thought he was NlacAr
thur.

"

Gallant said her father had re'
cently finished writing a screen'

olav for a lVorld War

Il-ere
iniriiseries or film, drawn from his
own life an<i his studies of the Pe'
riod. She said she and her sister
hoped to

find it and see if

anYone

was interested in Producing it.
After retirement two Years agc
from a 27-]zear career at the Stan
dard Register Co. in Huntingtot
Beach, Clark and his wife begat

traveling. The family had nevet
been wealthlt, but thrifry habitt
haC rnade their retirement com'l
fortable, Gallant said.
lllrs. Clark had been hesitant to
rake the Philippine trip because it
m.]ant an r8-hour airplane ride and
she disiiked air kavei, friends and

her daughter said. But the:r left
Oct. 11 and had pianned to flY to
Hawaii today and then ieturl on
Iiallorveen.

she did go and it
trip," Edgerton said'

"Finally,

the last

27

was

Edgerton saiC it was ironic Clark
rniehi have dieri on a pleasure trtp
after sun'iving the devastation of
Peari Harbor.
"He was right at Scofield Barracks, right where it all happened
and he made it through all the rvar
and then to go to a reunion and get

it."

Edgerton said.

"It hurts."

10
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ChEcago arcHeEtect, brother
m[ssErtg En Philippines htraze
are among the confirmed has worked for 34 years
By Bob Olmstead
dead, and six more are for Joseph T. Ryerson &
A Chicago architect missing.
Son, Chicago.
and his brother are
The missing architect is
lVilliam's son, Kent,
nrnong ther missing in a Joseph Llewellyn, 56, said the State Departfire that killed at least 25
people in a hotel crowded

head of Joseph C. Llewellyn Co., 100 S. Wacker, a

Dou-glas N{acArthur's re-

signed many area schools.
J.lewellyn, of l4l N. La

with U.S. wor veterans
commemorating Gen.
turn to the Philippines 40

firm founded by his
grandfather that has de'

La

)ears ago.

Grange Rd.,

ofter the Ttrebday night
fire in the hotel packed

Western Springs, who, as

Fourteen people died

with nearly 200 American
Legion members in Baguio. Eight U.S. residents

Gr-ange,

ment had asked that dental charts of both men be
sent to the Philippines to

try to

determine whether

theirs are among the

eight unidentified bodies.

"My dad

was a member

he saw a pamphlet offering this trip, he was very
interested. I\{y dad had
always wanteri to go back.
"My uncle [Joseph] de-

cided

to go along

rvith

him because hc hrdn't
really had a vacation
since he took cver the
[architectureJ firm from
his father l0 years ago."
Kent said his mother,

was traveling with his
brother, William, 59, of

of the invasion force, in
the 2{th Division," said

Sherry, did not want to
make the Philippine trip,

a GI, landed at Red
Beach on Leyte during
lVorld War Il. lVilliam

in Calumet Citv.

so instead she vacationed
in Florida with her father,

Kent, nranager of a store

"He att€rlded reunions

here every yfar, and when

She has been reached and

is preparing to return.

Yeteran escapes death
second time in Pacific
By JANEEN CROWLEY

house, who was a major in the

were not packed were burned

Philip Kriegsman of Pekin,
said his uncle had The Pines

members, that he was able to
assist some of the other victims.
It's not the first time Hart

77th Artillery Division, also in the fbe.
was taking part in the Philip
Kathleen Hartman said she
WASHINGTON
A
Sunnyland man narrowly escaped a pine celebration but was not thinks, by putting together
fire that swept through a re- staying in The Pines Hotel at parls of conversauons her hussort hotel in Oe northern the time of the fire. A nephew, band had with all the family
ol lhc Joumd Star

on his intinerary, but
the invitation of the Philippine

government, was taking part
in celebrations marking the
,l{lth anniversary of the U.S.
Sixth Army's landing on Leyte

Island in the central Philip

pines.
On Wednesday, he also celebrated his 66th birthday.

Hartman, a member of
%th Division, was one of about

fi

American World War

II

veterans and their wives who
partitipated in last week's anniversary celebrations of Cen.

Douglas MacArthur's return
to the

Hotel, one of the Philippines'
best-known resort hotels. It
claimed the Uves of at least

it

had

beer crossed out and he apparently was slaying in anothel

city.
Hartman's wife, Kathleen,

who stayed home, said she
first heard the news about the
fire after dining out Tlesday
and upon arriving home. Her
children had heard of the fire
on the tail end of the evening
news, realized that it was the
hotel their father was staying
in, and met their mother at her
). The Hartmans have
children, aU Uving in the
area.

By that time,

however,

Hartman already had called
one of his sons to tell his
family he was safe. Hartman
then called his wife Wednesday morning.

Hartman told hls family

he had a bag padially
twoAmericaff-acouple that
from Dallas, Texas - and in- packed because he was going
to accompany some of the
Jured 00 people. Another 16, including seven more Amer- other veterans on a side trip
icans, still were missing Wed- the next day. He stayed up a
nesday nearly % hours after
the fire broke out.
The lire was believed to

have started on the fourt}
noor of the wooden building

and apparently was caused by

faulty electrical wiring, firefighters said.
A Pekin man, John Kriegsman, president of KMI \ilare-
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Uttle later than usual and iust
around midnight in the Philip
pines he was in his hotel room
preparing to go to bed when he
became aware of the fire.
He grabbed his bag and left
the hotel, but hts wil€ was unsure how. His glasses, a shav.
ing kit and .some ctothes that

man has aided others.
lle received a Silver star for
gaUantry while he was serving
in the Philippines. According
to his citation, on Feb. U, l9{5,

the parachute regiment that
had landed atop "The Rock"

on Corregidor was badly in
need

of

blood plasma alld

water.
"The road from the beach to
the summrt was knowl to tle
mined and to be covered by
enemy machrne guns and no
vehicle had yet traveled it sucessfully. Fully aware of the

extreme danger, Staff Sgt.

Hartman voluntarily under.
took to accomplish the dargertrip."
After the hotel fire, Hartman was taken to th€ U.S.
ous

Clark Air Base, and he expects
to continue with plalls to visit
Hong Kong and Hawaii before
returninS home about Nov.0.

Philippines typhoon kills 155, strands thousands

w

From wlre S€Mces

MANILA, the Philippines

-

Ty-

phoon Agnes, which pounded the cen-

.''
I
I

tral PNlippines with 127-mph winds,
has killed at least 155 persons, Ieft
200,000 homeless and stranded others on the roofs of their flooded
homes, government reports said yesterday.

I

t'[-d

Tlryhoon Agnes
flattened houses,
caused neckdeep
floods and knocked
out power and
communications.

I

1"r

At least,lS persons were reported
missi.o9.

The typhoon hit 10 central provinces Monday. It flattened houses,

caused neckdeep floods

Resideots of Tacloban, on Philippine island of I*yte, safvage belongingS from wind-felled homes.

and
knocked out power and

coinmunica- fishermen, yesterday bobbed near

tions, government reports said. the
Many

ruial towns were isolated .

Bodies, apparently

of drowned

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

shoreline of Roxas, capital of
Capiz province, the Philippine News

Agency said.

Air force Brig. Gen. Avelino
America, who flew on a relief mission to the most stricken areas, re'
ported 100 persons dead i't Roxas, on
the northern tip of Panay island, and
2{ killed on Leyte to the east.

Col. Victor Pagulayan, Philip

9, 1984

civil defense administrator,
said he feared the death toll would
increase once communication was
restored to remote areas.
pines

UYORLD

Colonel Pagulayan, wbo fleq
authorities over thc

ri& air force

devastated areas, said about 80 Per:
caot oI the houses in southern Capiz
sere either destroyed or damaged.
"In Roxas City, from {0 to 50 Percent of the houses were either de'
stroyed or partially damaged," he
said.

More than 1,000 people were
killed and thousands more made
homeless by Typhoon Ike in SePtem-

ber. The worst-hit areas were in

Surigao del Norte province, on the
northeast tip of Mindanao island in
the southern Philippines.

Ferry sinks; IOO missing
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A ferry sank in
storm-whipped seas, the coast guard said Monday,
and more than 100 people were believed missing'
The bodies of two children were recovered and 115
people were rescued. Authorities said the 700-ton
M.V. Venus went down off Marinduque island at
about noon Sunday.

Philippine fires probed
.MANILA - President Ferdtnand E' Marcos
ordered the milltary yesterday to look tnto

what he called "lntelltgence lnformatlon"

Rescue from a burnin$ hotel
Fir€ fdrtff,s carried a bov from Manil,a's eight€tory Las Palmas Ho
Ilames-svept its upper levels. At least five persons
tel earlv todav
j as
tso of them innmping from the building - and 14
were tfiea
wer,e injured in the third malr-Phillprpine hotel fire in 16 days.

29

that terrorlsts were responslble for two reccnt hotel flres tn the Phlllpplnes. The flres
kllled trl people, lncludlng s€veral Amertcans. He sald he ordered the lnvestl$atlon
after rectlvlng Informatlon that the flres
were the "handlwork of urban terrorlsts."
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ruost

which made their debut during the
Philippine campaign.
In commemoration of the events
at Leyte, veterans of the U.S. 96th

and 24th divisions, Australia's Allied Land Forces and the Japanese
l6th Division will tour battle sites,
lay wreaths to honor their fallen
comrades and watch a joint amphibious landing exercise by combined

units

of the U.S. and Phiiippine

armed forces.

MacArthur's landing, in which he
waded to shore accompanied by

l

Philippine President Sergio Osmena
and top generals and aides, is to be
reenacted witl an American officer
playing the part of the U.S. commander in the Pacific, who died in
1964.
Vice Adm. James Hogg, the com-

;.l

in chief of the U.S. 7th
Fleet, has 6een chosen to represent
the Pentagon at the ceremonies.
According to James Hofrichter,
63, one of the organizers of the vetmander

ffi
Steluee recall Leyte invmion At lefl, Prerident Osmena and MacArthur. In the center is

Cdos

Romulo.

erans' trip here, more than 180
U.S. officers and men who fought in

\bterans Mark leyte Battle

the Philippines are taking part in

MacArthur's'Return' to Philippincs to Be Reeructed

l,eyte landing anniversary has been
overshadowed by the commemora-

the ceremonies.

Many American veterans feel the

tion earlier this year of the 40th anBy William Branigin
W.lhinitn Pd

Fo,ci8n

S.fricc

TACLOBAN, Philippines-To Vicente Sydiongco, the first shells sounded like thunder. It
was Oct. 20, L944, and a typhoon had struck the
central Philippines island of Leyte the night before. Then Sydiongco heard the secondary explosions, and he realized this was no typhoon. He

knew then that, true to the promise of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, the Americans had returned.

Capt. Paul Austin of Fort Worth, Tex., was
one of those Americans who hit the beaches of
Leyte Guf 40 years ago as part of Macfuthur's
drive to recapture the Japanese-occupied Philippines and split Tokyo's World War

II empire in

half. The operation, the general wrote later in
his memoirs, would become a springboard "for
the final assault on Japan itselI."
Austin's unit came under heavy Japanese ar-

tillery and machin.e-gun fire that day as the
Americans established their beachhead, but the
hardest fighting was yet to come. Austin, then a
company commander, would later lead a bayonet
charge and engage the Japanese in hand-to-hand
cornbat.

Today, he and about 400 other veterans from

the United States, Australia and Japan gather

here with Sydiongco and thousands of Filipino
veterans to mark the 40th anniversary of the
Leyte landing.
For the Americans it was "A-Day," a day ol triumph for Macfuthur and the culmination of a 1,SOGmile seaborne jump by about 200,000
troops that has been described as one of the
most daring amphibious operations ever conceived.
It was also the prelude to what American his-

torian lYilliam Manchester has called "the greatest naval battle in history," the Battle of Leyte
Gulf, in which an American armada routed the
Japanese fleet a few days later.
By the time it was over, theJapanese had lost
four aircraft carriers, three battleships, eight destroyers, slx heavy cruisers and three light cruisers in an unsuccessful bid to trap and bombard

the American landing force. By comparison, the
U.S. naval forces under Adms. lflilliam Halsey
and Thomas Kinkaid had lost one light carrier,
two escort carriers and three destroyers in the
battle, which had involved a total of 282 warships on both sides,
For the Japanese, Manchester wrote, "Leyte
had been a catastrophe." They lost 65,000 crack
troops, the backbone of their fleet and Virtually
all of their Air Force except for kamikazes,
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niversary of the Allied invasion of
France at Normandy beach that
helped defeat Nazi Germany, Hofrichter said. But the memories of
the U.S. Pacific theater veterans
are no less vivid, and the suffering
of many of them at the hands of the
Nazis'Japanese allies no less real.
Coriversations this week with 10
American veterans who fought under MacArthur also show that forgiveness does not come easy. Some

want nothing to do with the Japanese veterans here and never have
reconciled themselves to the postwar partnership between the United States and Japan.

'I[hen I'm over here and I think
about the buddies

I

I

helped bury on

can't help it," said James
Frederick, 59, of Arlington, Tex.
"It's still embedded in my mind."
Leyte,

Filipinos also suffered severely,
especially after MacArthur began
his drive to recapture the Philippine

"l

had bought a pair

When it, came to reporEing the Eragedy
at. Baguio aBd/or the trip in generaf, w-e
just couldn't,. We have writ,ten the
story aE leasL a dozen Eimes -- and have
been ashamed of every pass aE iE,. Have
tonn each to shreds and tried anew. We
simply cannot rise Eo the occasion. We
beg of you Eo undersLand -- and to accept
Ehese clippings as a subsEituEe.

of boots in

San Francisco to wear upon my en-

try in the

Philippines," Romulo re-

called in the interview at his Manila

home. "But I didn't know Macfuthur would make us jump in the water and make all of us wade. My

main worry was my new boots."
The boots are now in a museum.
Romulo, who stands about 5 feet

tall, also recalled the joke of

an

American columnist at the time that

In all of this, we found in our files
this item sent in t,o us by poor BILL
LLE'IIIELLYN some years ago. We are pleased
that. we had saved it:
"Writ,ten on board ship prior to 2nd

if it were true .Macfuthur waded
into waist-deep water with Romulo

behind him, then Romulo must have
drowned.
Another who remembers that

ry

uw

c@x-TH€

wBrreIoN

mr

Islands and was welcomed by the
populace as a returning hero.
According to Manchester, nearly
100,000 Filipinos were murdered
by rampaging Japanese troops in
Manila after Macfuthur's forces
put the Philippine capital under
siege. Hospitals were set afire, wo-

men of all ages were raped and
even babies were mutilated or
slaughtered

by the

Japanese, he

wrote.

Some American
aeterans neuer lruae

landing is Col. Lee Telesco, an
American intelligence officer who
arrived on Leyte by submarine two
weeks before MacArthul. He now
serves as a senior executive in a
large Philippine corporation. His
most vivid memory, he said, was
the "massive firepower of the more
than 600 ships of MacArthur's fleet
as they bombarded Red Beach" before the landing. When the troops
came ashore, he said, he and his
comrades among the Philippine re-

Across the water t,he moonlightrs glaze,
In cont.rasE Eo the cannonrs"blazel
Battleships, cruisers, destroyers

banding,
To pave the way for another landing.
At, dawn, the first wave heads t.owards
shore,
Follovsed closely by Ewo, three and four,
The beach looks mighty far away,
As you move forward midst the spray.
As the first wave hits the sand,
Five, six and seven head towards land,
With morEar shells dropping all about,
You really sweaE the beachhead out,.
Amid
fire and confusion comes a shout.
ttAid man,
aid man, get. this man ouEltt'
And later as newspapers play it in glory,
You know that, most of it is an unt,old
st,ory.
William T. Llewellyn, 34thI

One of the guerrillas, Silverio
Vergara, now a 6l-year-old worker
at a Tacloban ice plant, recalled
that overjoyed Philippine civilians
ran down to the beaches to help
pick up the wounded wbile the outnumbered Japanese retreated inland to Buga Buga'hill to make a
last stand.
"After all the killing by the Jap.
we were liberated by the
American forces," Vergara said.
anese,

themselaes to the

"The new generation doesn't understand, but the Filipinos who were

there can never forget what hap
pened."

Chaplain JOE and Margaret,

-

during
World War II, only Warsaw suffered
greater devastation.
"The young people of today don't
know about that anymore," former
foreign minister Carlos Romulo said
in a recent interview. "They don't
know what we went through."
Romulo, now 85 and in poor
health, was with MacArthur on the
small fortified island of Corregidor
at the entrance to Manila Bay in
March 1942 when the U.S. general,
facing capture by the Japanese, left
the Philippines with the promise, "I

uni-t, and daEe

Pfc.

of death.

Joe found these:

M. COLLINS 34th
Pvt.. JAMES W.SULLIVAN 21st.
PvE. JOHN L. ERNST JR. 21st
Pvt. WILLAIM ROCKHILL l9th
Pfc. STANLEY S.SMAGAI 21st.
S. SgL. JOSEPH H. STLJKE 21st

at

JAMES

]-o-21-44
5-03-45
1 r-06-44
L0-20-44
5-08-45
6-04-45

Pvt. RICHARD J.KILCOYNE 19Eh II-27-44
2nd Lr. MERLIN H. WARD 21sr, 6-20-45
Pfc. EDISON E. THOMPSON 19th 10-23-44
We hardly need add that sainted Joe
said a few prayers for these gallanE

I

shall return."

PEYTON

visiEed the American Cemetery in Manila
on Lhe 40th anniversary Erip and found 9
gravesiEes. As you may know, all that
appears on Ehe marker are the name, rank,

,^t

When the siege ended, Manila lay

in ruins. Of allied cities

Then a young brigadier generat,
Romulo also accompanied MacArthur during his triumphant landing
at Leyte. Like many other Filipinos,
Romulo still reveres the U.S. general. Today his figure can be seen
behind Macfuthur's in a group of
statues that form a monument to
the lryte landing at the stretch of
shoreline code-named "Red Beach'

BEACH HEAD

sistance guerrillas wept.tears of joy.

reconciled
postwar partnership
between the United
States and lapan.

landing on Luzon (Zamballs^ Province)
February L945,

"Maggi-e" PEYToN
Ehe American

men,. He wouldn'E, f orgetl

CemeEery.

near Tacloban.
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40 Years Later, Memorr'es of MacArthur's Return
By STEVE LOHR
Nd Yort Titu6
PALO, the Philippines, Oqt. 17
- It
was,l0 years ago Saturday that Gen.
Douglas MacArthur honored his Ia"I shall return" by
mous pledge
landing here -with 200,000 trmps. Today this palm-fringed beach is a
Speial to Thc

Gen. Douglas

MacArthur, centcr,
wading ashore with his
aides at Leyte island, the
Phifippines, on OcL20,
1944, to fulfill his famous
promise to return.

picture-postcard version of tropical
calm as local children play in the surf
and the horizon is dotted with a few
fishing boats against an azure sky.
But on A-Day, Oct. 20, f944, this portion of the eastern shore of Leyte is-

land, codenamed Red Beach, presented a very different picture.
"As we came into the beach, there
were shells exploding all over the
place," recalled Paul Austin, an infan-

try commander who came ashore in
the second wave of the landing.

A lxr€ct Hit
Mr. Austin, now a 6*yearold resi,dent of Fort Worth, said he remembered hearing a tremendous noise be
hind him. Lookng back he saw the af-

termatl of a direct hit on a landing
craft by Japanese shelling.
"Just helmets floating in the water,"

he said. "I'll never forget that."
Yet most o, the casualties that morning and in the weeks of fithtint that followed were on the Japanese side. The
combat ashore, combined with the sea
battle in the Leyte GuIf, was a turning
point in the Pacific campaign of World

War II. It was Japan's last gasp, its
final effort to stop the island-hopping
Allied advance toward Tokyo. Without
control of the Philippine archipelago,
the Japanese would be denied access to
the oilfields of Indonesia, the lileblood
of the Japanese war effort.

All4ut JspaD6e Drive
Because of the landing, the Japanese
imperial headquarters launched an all-

out drive by its navy, army and air
force to pr€vent MacArthur from establishing a solid base in the Philip
pines. Thus the Leyte Gulf became the

scene of one of the great naval battles

in history.
Both on land and at sea, Japan lo6t
decisively. Its air force and navy were
hobbled, never again to present a serious threat to the Allied forces.

Still, for all its historic significance,
the ceremonies to mark the 40th amiversary of A-Day will be modest, certainly compared with the fanfare in
France last June for tlre commemoration ol the Normandy.invasion, which
was attended by President Reagan,
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
and President Frangois Mitterrand.
The Leyte anniversary this year,
however, will be the mo6t ambitious of
the observances held here annually
since 1948. About ,(n American, Filipino and Australian veterans and their
families will watch a scaleddown r+
enactment oI the amphibious larding

Miatedh

Japanese resistance was fierce, espe

cially from fighter planes.

"It is impcsible to

adequately side

San

Bemardino Strait.

So

Admiral

record the joy of the Philippine people Kurita turned and fled. As it happened,
at MacArthur'$ return," he said. "The the Third Fleet had been drawn out of
people who met us at the beach, with the srait by a decoy flotilla and was
tears in their eyes, some of them starv- three hours away. The strait was uning skeletors in rags, saw tie Amer- guarded.
icans as a godsend."
In the fourday naval battle in the
But all that kept the Japanese fleet Leyte Gulf, the American side lct
prevailing
from
in the naval battle that three destmyers, two escort carriers
ensued, Mr. Manchester writes, was and one light carrier. The Japanese
conftsion.
lost eight destmyers, three light cruisVice Adm. Takeo Kurita, misreading ers, six heavy cluisers, three battls
some American aircraft movements ships and four carriers. The battle iI}.
and two intercepted messages, mistak- volved 2& strips, compared with 250 at
enly thought Adm. William F. Halsey's Jutland in 1916, according to Mr. Man
tlle Third Fleet was about totrap him in- chester.

Four hours into the invasion MacArthur climH into a landing barge with
his staff and a few foreign correspondents and then picked up the exiled Philippine President, Sergio Osmefra, and
Gen. Carlos P. Romulo from a nearby
transport ship. The group headed for
the beach, where MacArthur intended
to dock and step ashore dry and unruffled.
But about 50 yards from the shore,
they ran aground. This minor miscue
was responsible for one of the most fa-

mous photographic tableaux

of

war: MacArthur wading ashore

at

Leyte, all set-jawed determtuEtion and
grit. Mor€ likely, according to William
Manchester, the author of "American
Caesar," a biography of the general, is
tldt MacArthur's flinty scowl reflected
his anger at the landing craft captain
who, when his boat hit bottom, shouted,

"l,et 'em walk."

Vlvld Recollectlm
In Tacloban, the provincial capital, a
few miles from Red Beach, residents
vividly recall that day. Uldarico E.

Mate, the 5$year old vice Mayor,

remembers climbing out of his under-

gound hiding place and seeing Ameron Red Beach.
ican soldiers crouched behind a tank,
guns at the ready, coming down the
Stnte8y and Execudoa
The invasion ol Leyte, military ex- str€et. "I will never forget that sight,"
perB agree, was brilliant both strateg- Mr. Mate said. "It was beautiful."

cally and in its execution. But the landing and the sea battle were filled sith
confusion, happenstance and neartragedy for the American forces,
On the eveninS of Oct. 19 MacArthur

loaded

his father's derringer

and

stpved it into his hip pocket, to assure
tllat he would not be taken alive. At
dawn the next morning, United States
warships began firing on the beach.
The Japanese were surpris€d at first
by the Ipyte attack; they had expected
MacArthur to try for a fmtiold on the

sorthern island

of

Mlndanao. Still,

For months, American submarines
had been clardestinely dropping off
cEarettes, chewing gum and chocolate
with .tlle wrapping bearing MacArthur's likeness and his promise, "I
shall r€turn."'
"lve all had faith that MacArthur
and the Americars would return," said
Roque Yutangco, a s&yearcld physician and city council member.
A cluster of Filipinc had gather€d
on the beach to gr€et MacArthur, rs
called Mr. Romulo, who was later Foreign Minister.

They're geEEing close. NoEe t,he
Don'E remember a single
one 40 years ago, do you?

helicopter.
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40 Aearc Wo, MacArthur kept
promiffi to PhiliPPincs
By Bob Secter
,.s

Ant

les

Tia.s

TACLOBAN, Philippines

He re.

- 200,000
turned. He came back with
fighting men and an armada of more
than 700 ships. Before it was over,

they would plunge headlong into one

of the war's greatest naval

engage-

mepts
the bartle of Leyte Gulf
and Japan's fate would be sealed.

-

-

But on that morning of Oct. 20,
19'14, the ships hurling fire onto the

Japanese fortifications and the

troops storming the palm.fringed

beaches of Leyte Island seemed to be
no more than bit players in a drama

without parallel in World War II.
All else was overshadowed by the
imposing figure of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, the vain but brilliant
American commander who had been

driven out of the Philippines 3l
months earlier. After escaping in a

torpedo boat to Australia, he promised, "l'shall return," and his words
became a rallying cry for the 180,000
men and women of the Philippine

The attitude Dersists.
I.1 .{un9, presidenr Reagan joined
^
British
Prime Minisrer Maigaret
rhatcher and French presi"dent
f'rancois Mitterrand on a beach in
Normandy to commemorate the {oth

anniversary of D-Day in France.
But for today's celebration of A.

Day, as the l,eyte invasion was desig.

nated, the highest-ranking U.s. offi.
cials will be the ambsssador to the
Philippines and the commander of
the Seventh Fleet.

About 400 Australian and Aneri-

can veterans of the invasioD who
have returned for the festivities will
witDess a rerreation of the landiog
by Philippine and American troopi

on a beach that has been much

formed.

[ans.

krger-thanlife iron statues of
MacArthur and his landing party

resistance.

stand on the spot where they came
ashore. The memorial ls situated in a
pool_ equipped witb a wave-making

With a pistol in his hip pocket and
a fiery scowl on his face, MacArthur
waded ashore in kneedeep surf, and
the moment was captured in one of
the war's memorable photographs.

Today's placid setting-belies the
srategic importance of the battle
and the critical nature of the philiD.
eines to the war's outcome.

By the thousands, Filipinos

had

braved the naval barrage and sniper
fire lo greet the invaders, but when
MacArthur appeared an eerie silence
fell over the crowded beach as the
awestruck people stared in rever.
eDce

at the man who had

become

their symbol of hope.

"People of the Philippines,

I

have
a Signal

returned," he barked into
Corps microphone, broadcasting a
stiriing call 10 arms. "The hour of

your redemption is here.
me. ...

... Rally to

"[Bt no heart be faint. [.et every

arm be steeled. The guidance of di.
vine God points the way. Follow in
his name to the Holy Grail of righteous viclory."
MacArthur's return helped sound
the death knell for the Japanese empire, but the American public, preoccupied with the four-mo[thold Al-

lied invasion of Europe,

took

relatively little notice.
It was a familiar story. Before the
United States got into the war, U,S.
political and military leaders
watched warily as Nazi Germany
overran most of Europ€ but ignored
pleas from MacArthur, who at the
time was the lo€al military commander in the Philippines, for addi
tional str'ength in the islands, then
an American territory.
Even after the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor aird the U.S. surrender
of the Philippines five months later,
Allied strategy colcentrated on Europe.

Frustrated

by his

countrymen's

seeming indifference to the plight of

the Philippines, a top MacArthur
aide complainid that most Ameri-

cans "don't know whether the Phil.
ippines is a country or a canned

fruit."

machine.

Control of rhe 7,100 islands that
make up the Philippine archipelago
meant domination of the sea lanes

From his base in Australia, MacAr'

thur launched counterattacks in lhe

rain forests of New Guinea, substitut'
ins bold and imaginative strategems
foi brute force. He Picked throuSh
stiff Japanese defenses with casualty
rates fir lower than those suffered
by the Sllies in the EuroPean the'
8ter.

Meanwhile, a separate force of Marines and sailors east of the Philip'
Dines and New Guina aud under the
ilirection of Adm. Chester Nimitz and
Adm. William F. Halsey carried out a

of fierce battles for islands
and atolls with unfamiiiar names
like Tarawa and Kwajalein.
series

That force and MacArthur's troops
eventually converged near the Philippines, aad the combined Army afld

naval units were left under a split

command structure to soothe egos. It

was a decision

that had near.fatal

consequences at Leyte.

Initial plans called for an assault
first on the large southern island of
Mindanao before moving up the
chain to Leyte and then on to the
real prize, the northernmost island
Luzon, with its excellent ports,
airfields and the capital, Manila.

of

ported that his scout planes had
found Leyte to be lightly defended.

pines, Tokyo would soon be cut off
from its principal source of fuel and

The Mindanao landing was scrapped,
replaced by plans to come ashore just
south of Tacloban, L€yte's provincial
capital.

food.

MacArtbur, who had spent years in

the country and enjoyed wide re.
spect, began planning his return
even before he left.
Soon after the Japanese invaded
the Philippines in December 1941,
MacArthur withdrew his badly outnumbered Philippine and American
troops to the Bataan Peninsula and
the nearby island fortress of Corregi
dor, called "the Rock," in Manlla
Bay. They held out there for months
sgalnst a Japanese siege.

But

in

March 1942, President

Franklin D. Roosevelt ordered MacArthur to leave the remnants of his
troops and take command of the Allled army forming in Australia.
Before departing, MacArthur aod
his staff mapped out strategy to keep
Philiipine morale from sagging once
the in€vitable surrender took place.

The group had all but settle(on a
plaD to airdrop cigarettes, chewing

gum and other tupplies marked, "We
Americans wlll not let you down."
But objections were voiced by Carlos
Romulo, oDe of MacArthur's Fllipino
aides who would later become the
coutrry's foreign minister.
"You can\ s8y that," Romulo, now
E5, recalls telling the Americans. "No
help came for our soldiers on Bataan.
The Filipinos have lost faith. That
will mean nothing to them. But if
MacArthur says,'l shall return,' that

will be different. The guerrillas will
continue fighting."

MacArthur strode around tbe
-beach,
ignoring snipers, stopping
frequenrly to relighi his coirico6

pipe, and even pausing to write

a

Iener to Roos€velt befoae taking the

microphone
speech.

for his now.farioui

Meanwhile, Tokyo dispatcbed the
matD Imperial Navy force from Sin.
gapore, to the southwest of the phil.
ippines, and splil it in rwo.
The larger and more powerful ele.
ment, under the command of Vice
Adm. Takeo Kurita, was to head for
San Bernardino Strait, northwest oi

[€yte, and steam around the island
of Samar toward MacArthur. The second element, under Vice Adm. Teiji
Nishimura, would approach from the
south through Surigao Strait.
The key to the Japanese plan was a
third element, a decoy, composed
mostly of crippled and undermanned
aircraft carriers, sent from Japan to
lure American strength away from
one of the two straits and facilitate a
breakthrough for either Kurita or
Nishimura.

This force lay out in the Pacific,
But in early September, Halsey,
commander of the Third Fleet, re- several hundred miles northeast of

between fesourc&poor JapaDrto the
north and the oil fields of Indonesia

ro the sourh. without the PhiliP

suffering. The American flags they
waved were gripped in han-ds lik6
the claws of birds."

MacArthur assembled his force at
Hollandia, bis beadquarters in New
Guinea, aDd set sail for his target
more than 1,000 mlles away. The voyage took seven days and eight nights
to reach the objective.
Before dawn on Oct.20, U.S. ships
began a massive artillefy barrage to
soften the invasion beaches spread

out for 19 miles.
Late in the morning, MacArthur
left his headquarters ship, the cruiser Nasbville, for the historic trip
ashore. He packed a pistol in his
pocket, the first time aides had ever
seen him armed.
Fifty yards from shore, their landing craft scraped to a stop on a sandbar.
Accordlng to William Manchester,

MacArthur's biographer, the naval

L€yte, and did everything it could to
call attention to itself.
The American defense plan was
flawed. Because of the split in com.
mands, Adm. Thomas Kinkaid's Sev-

euth Fleet, which guarded Surigao

Strait, was under MacArthur's control, while Halsey's Third Fleet, pro.
tectin8 the Sao Bernardino flank,
wa6 answerable to Nimitz in Honolu.
lu.
On the morning of Oct. 25, three
major sea engagements broke out in
aD area that exteDded over 600 nauti.
cal miles. In the south, Kinkaid's
forces corked the strait and mauled
Nishimura's fleet. All but one Japa.
nese ship was sunk; the Americans
lost none. Nishimura drowned.
In the north, the story was different. lmpatient at the slow pace of
developments, Halsey took the bait
and steamed off after the decoy fleet,
failing to coordinate his movements
with Kinkaid or MacArthur.
By lhe time the other American
commanders realized what had happened, Halsey was 350 mlles away

beachmaster was too busy to direct
and starting to attack the helpless
the general's party lo the beach and decoy. At first
he ignored Kinkaid's
growled, "l,et 'em walk." MacArthur
frantic pleas to turn around, finally
did, wading through the water in a doing so only on orders
from Nimitz.
scene captured by photographers.
Meanwhile, Kurita was closing fast
The scene on land was not what on his objective of Leyte.
To his
the invaders had expected.. Elemy surprise, Kurita h8d found San
Ber.
air activity was heavy, but more of a
wide

open. All that
problem was the crowd of joyous nardino Strait
stood in his pat! was a screen of
Filipinos who braved the naval bombardment and sDiper fire to greet the
returning Americans. On that first
day, Army nedics treated more Fili
pino casualties than GIs.
"Their ribs sbowed through tbeir
rags," recalled Romulo, the MacArthur aide. "Their eyes were pits of
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we were resort.ing t.o news

simulared tanding

LO/2L/84.
.The
quite
t,he same as Ehe rEat 6n-E'. -

Not,

ffifi)

at, Leyte wiEh president, Marcos
ano.Arriving
!'irsE tady Imelda for the 40th cele-

cll.
PX.i-91^"t
L,/D,

Fabian-C.V"., rf,"
'
short,Iy
thereafter r^ras
"=",y
be
-wno
named
in the long-awaited reporEEo
of the
inquiry-cornnission ii-U"i.,g -":i:illf
part,lcipanE in che August rg3 murdei of
c,ne.popular opposition leader, Benigno

So Ehis

is

Red Beach todaYl I I

Aquino.

destroyers that dodged and weaved
and even attacked the much larger
Japanese force.

After a{ew hours, the badty dam-

aSed American ships moved off. Mac-

Arthur's beach bead, only 30 miles
away, lay open lo Kurita's big guns.
Then occurred one of the stiangest
and for the Americans, luckiest

-miscalculations in lhe history of na-

val warfare. Although Halsey was
still hours away, Kurita wrongly as.
sumed that the American admiral

had long since turned around and
was ready to pounce. Instead of at.

tacking MacArthur, Kurita lurned
and withdrew through San Bernardi.

no Strait.

Tbe Battle of Leyte Gulf, which

involved

282 warships and more fire.
power than had ever been, or has
been, unleashed at sea, ended with a

clips --

libs JOE PEYTON: Bridge at
Jose. Look whaE Ehey've accomplished in 40 years.
Ad

San

whimper.
It took MacArthur until February
l94S to battle to Luzon and retake

Manila. Alrhough rhe fighling con.

tinued for islands to the norlh, many

historians believe the knockout

punch was delivered here.
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. Kenwoo d Ros a
Springfield, l'lassachusetts

9,

L984

xn* *1L

I'lr

120 I'laple Street

01103

Dear Ken:
!$i

g
ERNIE and Albert,a HICKS on "The

Rock." Both injured in the fire. Sat,
on a ledge for almosE an hour,
surroundid by smoke and flames. Lucky
they made it. Photo bY Joe PeYt.on.

Our phoEographer and MargareE aE
Ehe entraace. Looks like CHARLEY and
Genevieve DELAMETER righr, behind
Maggle.
"8ej&r-

E*-

Marker honoring t,he 503rd who
dropped onto Topside and the 34th who
came ashore near Ehe Malint.a Tunnel
enErance. Photo by Joe PeyEon.

I appreclated your call Friday afternoon, October 26, 1984, the
day we had reEumed from the PhllipPines.
I enclose cllppings from Ehe Lawrence Dally Journal-World, daced
OcEober 27, L984 ieporting our account of the fire, and from
Californl-a newspapers, sent us by i'lrs' Gaf,es Burrows, a cousin
of my wife's, conceming Charles and June Clark of Tustin, Callfornia,
who died in the fire; also, copies of Pictures of the hotel, fron
varlous angles, published in the l'lanila paper. [We locace our room
in the plciure aLove che captlon "Fatal Fire" as being the left
corner ioom on the fourth floor. I'Ie escaped by followlng the ledge
to a ladder extended from the roof between the aecond and thlrd
floors extended fron the center porclon of the hoEel.]
The deaths of the Clarks, Godofredon Latagan, Joseph and W111iam
Llewellyn, Charles and Genevieve Delaoeter, and H.M. and ClndyCosnahan, and oEhers whose names I do not have, have dlmlnlshed

our livesI will never forget the recitation by Chuck-Clark of.his poem "'Ihe
U.S. InfanEry" wf,lct he gave at t.he dlnner for the 24th Infantry
veterans and thelr wlves in Tacloban October 18, 1984, hosted by
It waa a nost dramatic and
Mr, and Mrs. Vincente Syndiongco.
-The audlence
llstened ln hughed sllence,
eloquent preeentsElon.
a silence'which conttnued for a rcment afcer Chuck had conpleted
was
ended with a thunderous
whlch
presentacion;
a
silence
his
applause of appreciation.
Afcer the dinner, I told chuck hou much I had appreclated the poen
and DresentaEion and asked if I could get a coPy of lt, not
realizing at the time that he had written lt. The nexE day, he
So if
sought mE out and Save me a coPy, which-I losr ln the fire.
you-have a copy, you might consider publishlng !c.
I don't know ehen Chuck ,rote the poeE or whetber lt had been
copyrighted. I note from the enclosed articles that he had two
children, Susan (Mrs. Richard) Gallant and Mary Jo Davis of
Corona, Callfornia. I aD going to Ery to contact them, and see
if I can get another copy.
As reported in the enclosed Joumal-lJorld article, -Sally and I
eseapld by getting to a ledge beneath- our window, from which we
were'ab1e to reach a ladder supplied by a person, an Australian
or New Zealander, and 2 or 3 FiliPinoes, who aPparently sere
bvstanders aE the fire. Uhen we reached lhe roof over the front
c-enter of the hotel, we met Mr. and l'lrs. Emest Hicks of Mansfield,
Ohio and Mr. and Mrs. Sten Gross of Galesburg, Illinois, who had
made a simllar escaPe froE the other side of the hotel front.
Later I leamed that !lr. and l'lrs. (emit Blaney of Colunbus, Geortia
and a nuber of others also escaped by the saoe means.
Urban ltrroE of Denver, Colorado and Richard Seaver of Los Angeles,
Callfomia had rhat seemed to me to be the Dost harrowing exDerience of those of us who sunived: they Mde their way to the
ioof of the hotel where they had to wait util dayliSht when they
rere rescued by helicoPtors.
We must Eke note of the compassionate help we receLved after the
fl-re froo the Dedical and other nilitary personnel at CanP John
Ilay and Clark Air Force Base and froo the Aaerice Embassy.
lJe were fortunate to have two DeEbers of our Party: Paula Lamb
and Donna tJickes, vho were erployees of Southwestern Be1l Telephone
Company. These youg ladies, at tbe first oPportunity after the
firl- -6honed the-naues of all of the suryivors, with names and
teleitt.e numbers of persons in the lrnited States to be contacted
on tleir behalf, to the coEPany's headquarters in Dallas, Texas.
Tlre couDanv then called all-of'the Persons to be notified, before
6torles'of-the disaster sere published by the media.
Irntil the fire, the trip had been very fulfilling and rewarding:
ln fact, Sally reurked-that lt uas the mst interestin8 triP ue
had evei takeir. Unfortunately for us, our loss of possessims
lncluded esDe 430 Pictures that she had taken during Lhe !tip-- these included not'only Breakneck Ridge, but the cathedral at Palo
.'ttct hra been used es-a hosPital, anii nmerous Pictures of the
uonderful Fllippino people ln thelr vll1ages and along their tracks.
I would describe the trlD as: Heartvaming, heartbreaking and
unening. Heartuaming- because of the outPouring of welcoue. and.
hosoltalitv ve received-frm ao Eny of the Filipinoes; heartbreaking
beciuse of'the economic, social aDd PoIitical conditions in which
they live; and mnervin!, when one conteEplates that the treDendous

J
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COMMEMORAl'ION

The site of the Manila American
acres'
c"*"C.tv and Memorial covers 152
Here are buried 17 1206 of our own'
reservoir of good will which exists tosard the USA in the
Philippines could be lost-if our governEent does no! properly
Mnage our relationship with that country.
It appears to Ee that there my be t$o aerious threats to this
relationship: the ]Grcos govemrent and the Comnists. I
think every effort should be mde to detemine whether there
is a viable alternative and if there is, to give j.t appropriate
encourageuent- In talking-to natives of the counEry,-i hive
reason to believe that such an alternative does exili.
I don't pres@e to be any kind of an authority after two weeks
in the Philippines, but what I saw and what I heard shile there
raises serious questions in oy mind. Politics aside, the FiliDinoes
are a uonderful people who appear to be quite prepared to be
effective and loyal allies of ours provided thLy irave the proper
leaderslrip.

w

ffi

Billy J. Robertson, an American World War IL veteran, crics Frlday
in Leyte, Central Philippines, durlng coEmemoration sereices for
the 4oth anniversary of the Oct. Xt, l94J,, Allied invasion that tolled
the end of the Japalrese mtlitary empire in Southeast Asia. Scores
of veterans from the United States, Australia and the Phillppines
commemorated the landing yesterday by satching a rehearsal of a
re-enactment of the invasiotr to be staged officlally today. The re-

enactment had been scheduled for yesterday but was pootpotred
after a tropic8l stonn prevented President Ferdinand E. lIarcGs,
the maia guest, from attendlng. Beside Robertson is his wife, Carmen. The couple llves io Shcrman, Texas.
A' PHOTO

Those palms welenrt standing 40 years
ago.
36

President l"larcos, in his remarks to
the--gathering aL Leyte, said in parLs
"Forty years have now passed sirce this
beach and ctris island rang with the din of
batt,le. But for this impressive memorlal,
there is little here Eo remind us now of
the rnany forces that were once decisively
locked in batEle here. In place of the old
devastated battleground, we see again this
land green with new life and growth, and
thettAll
waters once more sj-lvery and clear.
of us who have truly known war and
it,s furies could noE cherish more this
sight, of life and peace reigning nolv upon
grounds where conflict once transpired.
But lf we are thrilled and gladdened by
such a sight,, we do not value Ehe less
and we do not forget Ehe price that had
to be paid for allothis.

trln the history of war, there are
certain events that, stsand forever in the
memory of men and naElons because of their
decisive lmportance Eo the ouEcome of
conflicts, and their contribuEion to the
cause of peace and freedom. Such is
Ehe LeyEe landing.
"Cohsidered s51eIy in the conEexE of
warfare and conflicE, Ehe battles that
raged ln Leyte Ln 1944 -- Ehe battles in
the sea, in the air and on land -- already
stand as an imperishable parE of the
annals of war. For truly, as mili-tary historians EelI us, here was staged Ehe
largest naval battle in hist,ory. Here was
demonstrat,ed by men and armj-es in batt.le
courage, heroism and daring unrivalled in
the Pacific EheaEer of the last war. And
here began the irrevocable march of the
to victory in the Pacific.
allied
t'Butcause
we also knour that the Leyte landing was more than just an episode of bactla. In an even more important, way, for
our corrntry and our people, this was the
signal for our long-6t "1t.ed liberatlon.
MacArEhur
That moment when Gen. Douglas
and his forces landed on Ehe beaches of
Leyte marked tshe irreversible Lurning of
the tide of the war in our country. At
that moment were vi-ndicated all Ehe many
sacri-fices we had made in Bataan and
Corregldor, and all the burdens we had
bortre during the long nlght. of occupaEion
bv enemv forces. And at, thaE moment Eoo
wls redLemed the pledge of General
MacArthur to reEuin t,o ehe Phllippines."

T.[n,O LE.T
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VICTORY DIVISION

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 24TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION:
lllle enter this christmas season with mixed emotions. we all share
and for those who
the deepest sorrow for those whom we lost at Baguio
'iniuries.
llle can never
painful
extremely
even now are recovering from
regain those dear comr;des, nor can we ever do enough to console the'ir
to remember
failities. I ask that each of us make a dedicated effort
years
ahead
the
during
but
now,
not
only
families
for
those
unJ.u".
as well.

we can still find things for whjch we can be grateful during this
christmas season. Your Division is prospering. Our equipment' our
iraining and our magnificent young so'ldiers continue to get better.and
better. l,le are prefared to defend th'is nation' and we are prepared to
defeat Communism or any other foe of freedom.

Ille can be consoled with the knowledge that God is with us. when
sent chr.ist to this world to ensure our salvat'ion, He knew that
we needed christ to give us faith to overcome adversity. with that
'l
fai th , we can a'l tri umPh .
He

I wish for all of you that you wi]l find
this holiday season.
Si

peace and comfort in

ncerely,

Major General

,

Commandi ng
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Word from IRA DEFOOR (B 21sr & Div.
Hq. t42-t45), of 140 Kendolph, DenEon
TX 76205 is thar t4L-144),
HOMER L. WIESEU (oiv.
Hq. - G2 and IG
of 1009 panhandle, DenEon TX suffered a stroke and
is slo,rIy walking once again, for which
our thanks. Homer had reEired from the
DenEon County Tax Assessorrs Office.
Ira, by t,he way, just ret.ired after 25
years of t,eaching at North Texas
StaEe University.

TARO LEAF
Vol. XXXVlll

1 984-1 985
No. 2
The publication "of, by and for those who served or now serve"
the glorious United States 24th lnfantry Division, and published
f

-

req uently by the 24th

I
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FANTRY DIVIS I ON ASSOCIATION whose

officers are:
Presldent:

Raymond R. Kresky (24th Recon. '43-'46)
2519 W. Jerome Ave., Chicago, lL 60645 ......Te|.312-764-7651

Vice Presldent:
Richard C. Watson (El9'42-'45)
R.R. 2 - Box 19, Daleville, lN 47334

. . . . Tel.

317-378-3721

Sec'y.-Treas.-Edilor:
Kenwood Ross (Div. Hq.'44-'47)
120 Maple St., Springfield, MA 01103 . . Office Tel. 413-733-3194
Home Tel.
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3-733-353'l

Convention Chairman:
Thomas J. Nortof (Hq. Btry. 52nd F'45)
2310 Village Drive, Louisville, KY 40205.. . . . . . Tel. 502-458-8608

Membership Chairman:
Lee B. List (821st'41-'44)
115 Ronald Rd., E. Peoria, lL 6161

White?

1

....Te|.309-694-168'l

Chaplaln:
Joseph l. Peyton (1gth '43-'45)
14C5 Belmore Ct., Lutherville, MD 21093......Te|. 301-321-6448
aaa
Association membership is open to anyone and everyone who
wears or ever wore the Taro Leaf or served in any of its attached
units. Dues are $10.00 per annum, inclusive of a subscription to
Taro Leaf.

Traveling in Russla and Scandanavia
at Clncinnatl time was Life Member 55G
LES_JOHNSON (K 21sr 151-'53), of 10759
S.
rurasKl, Uhr.cago.
Chicago. Sez
Sez Lei: I'Russi.a
i.ls Pulaski,
still years behind us."

An opEimist is a guy who expects
his wife to help him wiEh the dishes...
He keeps going down t,o City Hall to see
if his marriage license has expired...
Another optimisE is the woman who thinks
the man she is abouE t,o marry is bett,er

rhan rhe one she has

Edwin E. Marsh of 824 Grand.
Ravenna, Nebraska, is the brother of
BARTON B. MARSH (M :+ttr
wii
was killed on Leyte. Ed'42-'44)
has been trying
to l-ocate anyone who might remember [ris"
brother. He advises that he has 1earned
lhaE an A.C. WHITE was a buddv but he
has no address on him. Belie{rei he
from Georgia. Anyone remember-Marshwas
or

jusr

E.

(rgEh), of 7203 V.
sez: rln'you! next,
l: "r; i"Elffi i:' "ii8lorffiofi ":I.'miiffi "
MCBRYDE." Your wish is our cournand,
Jerry. ThaErs what we,re here for.'
JEROME

CASSIDY

Catmen, Mllwaukee,

ai"o...djfu

#E

EUGENE B. LEw (13rh FA Bn. 7/40-9/44)
of 78 Victoria, Cheektowaga t[Y L4225,
is trying t,o locate EDDIE GRIMES and
RAY FORD. We have not,hing on eiEher.
Eddie was last known to be in Sa1em, I'IA.,
Ray in Boston. Any clues?

From o1d faiChful Glmlet, AL RIDGE
18 Hamllt,on, Readville MA comes Ehis:
Here's $20 for an old b------, BUFORD E.
P9LK, of.-710 Currl-e, Nashville TN,
who was t'the best drlll instruct,oi of
the 21st in the t40-t44 eratt. So we
norrr welcome Buford to the fold. Thank
you Al for your thoughEfulness.

of

CincinnaEi Complaint. "Parklng
KAEFER. You werentE the only one, Chuck.

facilitlesr' -- this one from CHARLES
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Our sports t,rivis for Eoday: Name
t.he only NBA #1 draft pick who never

sEarted a college

game.

.-.A lovely young thing decided to
confide in her roomate. "The stranqest

thing has been happening to mert' shesaid, "EveryLime I sneeze, Irm overtaken
by an unbelievable sensation of wild
pbssion"..."Itve never heard of such a
strange il1nessr" her friend ansurered.
'trihat do you take for it,?t'... Came the
smiling rLply: "Black pepperl"

g
w
E

Eat, drink and remarry.

,,IHEY CAIT HtM RADAR. HE'[T P]CN UP ANYTHING"'

BILL

WILLMOT

reporEs on Ehe success

Event.AmaEeur
of ttii Oct. 20th Slecialwhat Enrs

Radio Drogram. Here's
enthusiasEic Taro Leafer wroEe:gone and
=--;;6;t;;"i-zott
tas come andwere on-the air
We
is now history.
on Saturdayr
iJ."l-coti7 ":t 10 hoursEhaE
Eime, we
During
o.i.-ZO, fqg+.
sEaEions
ocher
with
contacts
ifa
*ra"
In
aio,rna Ehe country and Carlada'
stsates
f-e-rent
dlf
25
contacti:d
tot.af , we
we also
.
;;;-r'canadian Provinces'
ieceivea rePort-s from 4 listeners
countrY'
around
---i'l'L Ehe
sreaEesE tirrilt was in making
the.ouners
cont;et";ith two stations,
ii"r[i"n"traa ranaed on Leyte wiEh the

Ehe

'Numerous oPeraEors Praised
t'tle Special
lt"o"irtio"-fol pt t'uittg'on
ii"""t and conurembratin[ t'he. landlng'

S
Z

indicafri;il;";--;xieption, all-stations
i"a ut"it deiigtre at being abre to
oarEicipaEe.
"--;3i;;;-we have a large numberaoffew
cerElii;;tei iere over'-perhaPs
have one
.f-."i-r"mbers might' like-to
the idea
t'hink
.-"r""enir. IE You
foigtrt
you
""
[I"-"ii-to"iit,iisire of Ehe TARo
Pu!^a-brurb
ii-t["'"Lit blurb as follows: LEAF'
ierhaPs a
The a,ssoii.ciott sponsored a Speclal
EvenE Amateur Radio SEation on
ocEober ,0, rgg+ Eo cotrmemorate Ehe
of the landing on
40th AnnivirsarY
'The
indicaoperltors
AssociaElon
other
1944'
in
LevEe
6oc[l--s-""ei"t
t'b be made
Ehey were theie supPort'ing
iiiii"a-'"p-certificaues
i"a--it rt-"iisfrot.
making
(they were in the
sEaEions
all
Eo
!""ifrut"
We have a
datse'
thats
"I-rt"t
on
.
contsacE
Navy)
"-'frot lady operaEor fr-om
number of cerElficaEes lefE over
-A-rkansas
been aE
\
sEat;a" Lhac'trei husband hadwhich
;il-ii ."Y or our members would like
f it'
out
know
noE
i.ii.-u"-C-iu.-aia
iEl$"'3, .,
been wiLh
Elrt;i:- gri, "iri,.i3""I'tlSa
he'had
"- i;i-o"ryHe
32953.
rL
tr" iot'o on" Taro--Leafer'
Island
!,lerrirr
of S'Haven' MI'
*r" G"otgl sartholomew
that is about it for theand
Regimer.tt
"werI,'r--c[ink
\
H;-r;;-fiit ct. 5ch Infan!rY
-,
AssociaEion
1r
see
momenE.
and.
'Jil"-iii"i"ion goE rhe
in Korea. You might' check
publicity'
/
lot-of
a
,t
Associat'ion'
of-the
tr" i=-r-tember
arso
wiII
iE
Ehat.
hope
Because
7:'
I
iusr
Pro9uce,,
(ial"o[., George^is a member')
Associ'at'ron'
the
for
\
irembers
Ehe
aE
net
roperat'ing
st';ti66s
ii-tt" many
'"'-io.r;i"-i-ror,a".
"o6.
Bil1. We are deeply
ii*.]-r coirta not get involved in any
->

-7

-

/

single cont'act.
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indebted Eo You'

MND, Sp4 Wayne, lasE knoron sEation
?1!t
_I"!q,try Dlvision (Foneard), HHC,
APO NY 09137 ln Aprll L970, and was
reasstgned to 502d Admlnlstration
Fort, Hood, TX 75544, in March
99pp"ry,
1970. Anyone knoring hls whlreabouts
contact, SFC RoberE Lee Colllns.
1 ForresE SE., ForE St,ewart GA'3I3I4.
I{e spotEed thls one in ttlocaEortt of a
recent lssue of ttArmlr Tlmestt.
We lost ALLEN GARNER, the old
Recon Trooper. [Ie moved wit.hout t.elling
anyone. An o1d retired mail carrier atthat. LEE LIST finally found him ar his
new address and wetve eiven him a new

r

Moved:

JAI.{ES

E.

MOYER-

(r

ztsr

40-t 44) from Barnhart,-llO' EO
RE. 1, Box 419, CadeE, l{O 53630.

life. "Retired mail calrier". Maybe
this is one reason the mails are havingso much t.rouble getting through. Saw
the other day where one carrier out in
California, think it rvas. Hetd been
Ehrowing mail in the local dump for 3 or
4 years. Small wonder he had Lhe
lighLesE load in his post. office.
JULIUS and Stephanie JOSZ sent us a
Xmas card last. Dec. 19th. It arrived
a week ago. NoL bad eh? And thevrre
talking about raising the raceslll

Quote from a recenE MILT JIRY
(19r,h and MP t46-t47) le*er (Mttr ts

wlth the nuclear englneerl4g dept. of
Amerlcan El.ecErlc P6wer) r "I am'back
from South Afrlca (552 S.Hempstead Rd.,
West,errrlLle OH 43081). Ir wis a wondeiful- experlence. A beautiful country
with some serlous polltlcal, soclal- and
religlous problems. They hive worked
hard Eo become almost self-suffi.cienE.
They manufacEure all thelr orun material
for mllltary lncluding alrcraft. It, ls
the last whlte controlled country on the
Afrlcan Contlnent and they have no
place to go excepE the Atiantic/Indlan
Ocean. They llke U.S.A. and are one of
few countrl-es left that ls 1001 anticomunlst,. Their internal problems are
fnrst,rated by Ehe DuEch-Engllsh confllct
(st,111 flghtlng r,he Boer War). Thelr
pot,en-t,lal ls good aqr! they have 10 years
to make it or lE w111 be bnother
Rhodgsla becomlng Zlmbabne. I enJoyed
the 'Taro Leafr itrtte I have been gone.
Enclosed is a eheck for nrr' 1985 dues and
a llttle extra t,o help yoir out ln malllngs eEe. W111 be ln touch.tl
Nice report, Milt.
By Ehe way, MLlt retlred from the
Mlch. StaEe Pollce ln r75 as a Lleut.
Plcked up a BS and !1A at Mlch. State,
taughE crimlnal justlce at Delta
College, Mldland, Mlch. fot 2 years.
'of
Hired
on wlth Consumers Pmrer
Mlch.
177,
tn
then to Johannesburg as corporate
nuclear emergency planner for the
Electriclty Supply Cormlssion.
Thls guy has never mlssed a stroke
ln a busy llfe schedule.

A I'HeIlo'r note.from Llfe Mesrber #500
CHARLIE NEI,JKIRK, (C 2tsr r3g-'+o), of
1315 Tecr-rn.g-9hc _ indianapolis, IN. r goes
this way: "Hello
- enciosed-find'a"check
f-or uy "Life_Membership". So, Ehat, is
thaE -- and I em very happv t6 be
included ln such a fine !l6up...Nor,
much new from the middle-west -- I am
starting t,o rrake plans for our Dec. 7th
Memorial at, our World War Memorial here
in Indy -- rre hold that, service on the
that, proceeds Dec. 7th and at,
l"t9"y
/3)) a.m. a minute of sllence, Taps,
perhaps a speaker, present, th6 coiois
and then we all go eo eat breakfast,
Eogether. Thilgs are begLnnlng t,o fall
into place -- I guess you knor-hon that
g-oes...By the lyay - !f therers anything
that, I can do fot you, please feei freE
to call on me, perhaps at that tlme I
might not be able to help, but I would
sure let you know. I know hor lE goes
when .ggry.
says, twetII helpr t Ehat
is unEiTl6il- cali 6n rhem...Sor'I jusi
go ahead and do ury
-ltbest and let. the

Ol,a

z,.ir\

rOt

flack faII where
may - buE I am most
careful in knoring hor far I am able Eo
_go.- (Now thaEts tialnlng from Gen.Neryman).
WelI, an)may, drop me a-noEe if I can
ever be of any help."
Charlie. - JusE having you wieh
us lhanx,
ls supporE enough.
But thanx- for the
offer.

Trivia answer3 Swen NaEer who played
his entire UCLA career as backup
center for B111 Walt,on.
42
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Taro Leafers AIll

I

share with you affecElon, resPecE'
and comradeshlp because of our servLce
with the 24Eh. And I arn honored and
proud Eo serve as Your PresldenE.
NLne yards? Heck no! AlI' ten!
That, is Ehe unanimous appraisal of
Tom Nortof and uryself afEer our recent
vlsit, to The Hyat,t Regency HoteL ln
Louisvl1le. Tom and his wife, Garrltht
are carefully plannlng every detail Eo
assure us of anoEher greatr comfortable,
and fr.m convention.
Our sympathies and continued prayers
go ouE to the familles and frlends of alL

in that t'faglc flre.
WlEh you the best for the HolldaYs!

who perlshed

Aloha!

R1
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Division recenElv saluted lts 43rd
Anniversary 0O/L/4i) wftn a show of
respecE for tts pasE and cheers for

iLs fuEure.
At t.he close of the celebration, Lhe
commanding general referred t.o the
Eroops as tta family.tt
The day-long comemoration did have
the markings of a family reunion,
except. the family has 14,000 members.
There was barbecue, t.hree-legged races
and volleyball. There were remembrances of family history and thought.s
of family members now gone.

'Srn. tp yovD EE' Gooo ENouGHl6 l/or.o
oNE oF#eSE, tb AE l{toqlrffalp6ppy

ToJArurEyoo)

And t.here was pride.
The fest.iviEies began before sunrise

A division review feaEuring some 20
bat.talions was held laEer in Ehe
morningr and the aft.ernoon was given
to food, rmlsic and a series of
at.hleEic conE,esEs.
Wich an hour of prayer, remembrance
and pride, t,he day-ion! celebrat,ion
opened wit,h a predawn iemorial service
aEEended by more Lhan 10,000 soldiers.
Aft.er marching in formation from
Eheir various bat.Ealion headquart.ers,
the soldiers heard an account of t.he
hist.ory of the Victory Division, which
saw heavy acEion in World War II and
Ehe Korean War before most, of Lhem

at CoEErelI Field wit.h a memorial service presented on a sEage in front, of
a huge American flag illuminat.ed by
back- 1 ight ing.
Along with prayers from t.he division chaplain and paEriotic music by
Ehe 24th Infantry Division band, t.he
more than 10,000 soldiers who marched
from their uniE headquarEers heard an
account of t.he hisEory of the division,
whlch saw ext.ensive action in World
War II and Ehe Korean War.
The soldi.ers, sEanding aE ease or
resting on t,he dew-covered ground, were
broughc t,o a roar by Maj.Gen.H. NORI.'IAN
SCI{WARZKOPF, commander of Fort. Stewart
and Ehe Vict.ory Division.
Schwarzkopf cold t.he E,roops the
anni-versary is a celebration of counLr!t soldiers and pride.
Combining t.he three themes quickly,
Schwarzkopf told t.he soldiers LhaE
t,hey are t,he "best. in Ehe world," and
he reminded Ehem of Eheir dut.y to the
nation -- Eo be willing to defend t.he
counEry in rhe evenE of armed conflict,.
"Just ask the Cuban soldiers if the
American soldiers are ready to fight,
as we did jusC a year ago (in Grenada),"
Sshwarzkopf said.
Loud, guLEural cheers rose in t,he
dark from all sides as Ehe general said
thaE if Ehe division were called upon,
"Our arElllery will thunder, our tanks
and our cavs and our gunships will
(the enemy) off ihe batt.lefield.
wipe
"Then our iirfant.r/r" Schwarzkopf
bellowed, "wi1l fix their
bayonets and
we'11 carve t.he leEEer tV' iir the face
of ttany
' enemy t.haE dares to challenge

were born.
Narrat.ors were silhoueELes in
front of a huge American flag illuminaEed by back-lighting, wtrile anot.her
flag on a pole nexE Eo Ehe st,age
flapped in a cool easEerly breeze.
The troops sEood aE ease or saE on
t.he dewy grass during much of t,he
ceremony, coming to at.tent,ion at, the
close as Ewo buglers played Taps. The
soldiers, sEill shrouded in darkness,
finally marched off wiE.h their unit,s

in

cadence.

aE

Fort

Most of Ehe division's history
w4s familiar to t.he soldiers -- the
attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec.7,L94L,
when the division lost eighE soldiers
but downed five enemy airplanes wieh
rifle and machine sun fire and earned
the motto "First E6 Fight,;" Ehe Pacific
campaigns Ehroughout. World War II;
early encry in the Korean War, which
reaffirmed t.he dlvision mot,Eo; t.hen
Ehe periods of deact,ivat,ion until
SepE. 2L, 1975, when Ehe division was
permanent. ly acEivat.ed and st,at.ioned

us.
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St,ewarE.

Richard Franklin was a sailor on

USS Case DD-370

Chanse of address for EARL ADAMST
(sv. 2rEt, '4L-144). Give uP o! Dayton,
Ott. EarI has flown, like the duckst
ro 5185 Flamingo, SE.James.CitY, FL
33956. Smart., Earl, smart::: .

off Iwo Jima, he wrote these
deliqhtful lines which we want tso share
Possibl.y tsheyrIl 'rget" you
with"you.
ttgottt
anchorage

as LhLy

M'
W

O

&

AT

^(F
of Rt. 2, -Box 254,
2rsi-iaa-ia5),
w-ell'
'0A
all's
report
iiian"to.ter
t'o
ah;;i;n made hosPital ln ocEgber
a
have his hernla herniated' blad as
of
FLIPPEN'
F'
WESLEY
;;;*;;;, one
vA' Ilo.
iog-H;;;m,cotonial Heights,
-wes was ct.lo
in
of
i;" ;;;;-i';;;a
',".
h9
A
3o
vr.-mln,
6;;:-'50-'sr.
;i;
*." o"-W"hoo on itrat faclful -Dec'is7th'
nour
hernj'a'
happ"".a because of Charleyrs
Clara'
and
CharleY
ftli,t You
-v/111,
.tlLF-

Of playing Eruant, hunEing grouse;
They- caught us wiLh Lhe goods.
Werd talk about most everything,
And then wetd cuE a Pole,
And hand-in-pocket, whisEling'
Find our flv'rire fishing hole.
o, then wetd fish Eo hearLrs contenE,
And rvhen we had a string,
Werd figure iE a day well sPent;
Our hearEs would fiIl.'.w€'d sing.
But carefree Iad, Irm not Your age,
These words are all too truet
But., here, I find on mem'ries Page
Another 1ad, like You.
Yes, I once walked, and I did kick

.\\SV]Z

z€zN
-,l\
//r

Last i.ssue - #1.
1800 coPies Printing b111 for per
55Q
$997.50. That.'s 37Q percopy.
Uaiting cost' - gec thaE copy.
coPY int.o
Thatfs 92C Eo
hands.
your

the sand betrveen mY Eoest
And leaped across the shallovr crick,
grows.
Where the old oak tree...still

ED VASQUEZ (A 3rd Eng. t44-146),
of 4949 Denny, N.Hollywood, CA, back
from London, Germany and Spain, visiting
relatives. Made the Oct.ober
beer fest
in Munich - sals he, I'GreaL beer - 2nd
only to Nip beeru.I Report,s that son,
Rener -is starElng college ln Pasedena -ttso Ir11 be poor for Ehe next 4 years.tt

Behind everv successful woman
whots surprised.

is

carefree lad, I wish Ehat I

In Uncle Charliets barn.
Werd talk abouE the countsry churcht
Beneath Ehe knottY Pine'
Of chewing on a st.ick of birch,
When we were lads of nine.
AndrEhen, about the old schoolhouse
That nestled in Ehe woods

witnout saying t'haE Wes it' all
il-no"t
ii"Fl-"wli."*"-"uriial
w.", .an9

man

I.A,D

Were buE your age again,
Ird walk with you 'neaEh sunny skies
Thru fields and shady glen.
Werd walk along Ehe road and kick
The sand between our uoes,
And leap across the shallor^r crickt
Where the old oak tree grovrs.
We'd take the shorE-cuE orer the hill,
And down Ehe oLher side,
And listen Lo the bluebirds Erill'
That echos far and wide.
OrEhen, werd rouEe a garter snake
From tneath a nearby rock'
And, then, again, for- memtries sake,
wetd sit us down and talk.
Wetd talk abouE the sweeE corn roasEs
l^/e had ouE on Lhe farm,
Of hide-and-seek abouL the Posts

e

CHARLEY JAI'IESoN,

us.

O CAREFREE

An optimist is a husband who comes
wit'h
home ani finds Ehe place littered
cigar butts and exciaims, ttThank God
last"'
*y-*if" tas given up cigareLs at fool
all
wome!
thinks
p"""imiit.
....1
-- 3rl optimist' hopes it-rs Erue"'
"ro,rnd
is- an opLimist on his way
pessimist
A
home from the honeYmoon.

C1ara and

Ehe

in the Pacific. l,Ihile at

LAURENCE ROBINSON, (t Ztse
of 511 S.Willomet, Dallas, TX,'30-r32),
checks
in. - SaIs he was the first. whlte boy born
on the Winnebago Indian ReservaEion- ln
Nebr. "Thac wds in 1906 so you can see
Irm a Iit.t.le old." That.rs n6t old, Roby.
Ya gotta think young.

a
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rrromagnificetcerareJ krow not what to say

it

so

The Vinter's

lile, Act

l. Scene

-

Since our last, report on cont,ributions
received, werve received these (that is
since June 30, 1984), for which our

John R. Macnider
Walter Mullay

David M. Lopera
Jesse L. Fost.er
Bessie O. White
Joseph A. Cenga

Joseph L. Subsak
Paul Aust.in
W.B. BarEon
Kenneth I'lcNabb
William M. Slataper

Fredrik

John E. Brown
Edward

J.

Voso

Francis H. HelIer
Richard Rosenbeck
SalvaEore A. Nicolett,a
Michele Guerrera
Harry St.rasen
Fred R. Zierath
Walter S. Wyand

Milford A. Olson
Ernest Hicks
Harry J. Ovyens
Charles Not,o
Frank A. Smith
John E. Rogers
Samuel Marinaro
Joseph I. Daigle

Bernard Skrzydlewski
Joseph Marcinko
Louis Perry

William J. Romz
Robert. T. NeIson
Mart.in E. Muske
John Eadie
John L.M. Sullivan
Kenwood Ross
Aubrey S. Newman
Aubrey S. Newman
Louis Rochon
Len H. Ellison
John P. Leahy
Lorna Davidson
Eugene Coyle

Charles M. Delamet.er

C. Rucker Ford
Robert R. Ender
V.F. Smith
Cecil French

H.Gordon Behrel
KemueI Blacker

Dallas Dick
C.W. Hood

Frank P. Mankowski
Creighton Bryson

g 10.00

Olsen

Michael J. Tino

deepest, thanks:

RoberE Longfellor,v
Donald A. Chase

I

$ 20.00
25.00
10. 00

10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
25.00

Thomas

F.

Upton

John A. Venezia
LesEer L. Wheeler
William V. Dickerson
George B. Cullison

10. 00

Valentine Schaaf

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
2.25
10.00
15.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.05
5.00
2.00
5.00
5.00

Herbert. Kingsbury
John Kilmartin

James D. Mack
J.A. Von Mohr
William Keyes
Kenwood Ross
Nicholas Marasco
John A. Sanger
Roy C. Brown
Wheeler H. Reynolds
Richard E. Reinke
Thomas Minnella
Vann G. Todd
Rudolph Ronning

Joseph Buckovich
Frank J. Beesley,
Richard L. Nelson

Raymond

J.

Jr.

Raszkowski

Jack W. Kirk
J. L. Janzer
John A. Ambrose
Donald R. Hinkle
Mrs. William M. OrKeefe
John Kilmartin

10. 00

10.00
95.00
47 .70
5.00
5.00

Ed Smigel

D.C. Packard

10. 00

George A. Abbas
Lee List,
Robert, J. Strat,ton
Raymond D. Cooley

5.00
25.00
10. 00

5.00
15.00
67 .05
2.05
5.00
15.00
5.00
80.00
15.00
5.00
5.00

John E. Brown

Lloyd E. King
Milt,on J. Jury

Theodore Geelhoed
PauI W. Hartley
- as of LO-26-84 -
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15.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
15.00
50.00
4.7 5
100.00
5.00
30.00
100.00
$ 2.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
7 .00
704.51
10.00
10. 00
10. 00

10.00
10.00

r0.00
7

.05

5. 00

5.00

10. 00

8.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
2.00
5.00
25.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
2.00
100.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
5.00
15. 00

50.00
25.00

Wanna

Sad nass from Col. HOhIARD BALLIETT
(A & I, 21st t4o-t44), of 3528 Inverness'
Sarasola. FL. We cliiped chis from his
last mem6l "The meeuiirg ln Ginclnnati
was EoD grade all the waY alchough I
lontt ttrint much of the tity's hospi-.
raliuv -- our car was stolen from a cit'y
oo"iated oarking lot at FounEain Square,
with our golf- clubsr. baggage'
"iong
clotf,es eEc. ---lefc a bad Easte in with
,".-*""ttrs. We have finally sectled
Ehe insurance and have wheels agaln --..
Thanks again for a great get together'"

rfm not

orr.r-,"rfrr'm

do some g99q? pick

up a phone
call 813-659-1OZt. tr's o6yte'
Bn. 21sE, r*7-Tir*),
Ilr:9N,, (H:.Co.3rd
Box 53G, Dover, FL 33527."
9I-RE..4,
Erren has been in a nursing home going
on 2 years. They have ,,o ihltaren.
is jusr, pliin Ionely. He goesAnd
to
P,"ytS
Ene home everyday; gays he hasnrE
-glven up yet". He'd just love Eo hear
trom some Taro Leafersr especially wire,
switchboard, messenger, raiio, or- Iine
people.
and

stllI have a few coples of t'Redt'
wonderful "FoIloir Me'
available for sale. SofE cover edition
$7.9S each. Write ye Editor.
l^Ie

NEffi.IANrs

under t'a11.

While Ehe anniversary was being obserrred tn tshe P'I', the PenEaSon was doing it
late.
late'
davs
was 11 days
though it waseven thoush
Eoo --- alrcn
--, - ---IRVI
and LESTER I^IHEELER, Co1. wALTER CUNNINGHAM,
f FREDERICK rnvruG
were Generals
Invited were
InviLed
"-nnepenicr
shorn below, r,as ensraved tool
rnvitaEion,
r..3lil'iiat=iEciiij=iia-wii"Iil"r
pages'
2t
next
the
on
reproduced
is
pi"gtam
if,"

{*
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I HAVE RETURNED
On October 23, 1944, an historic ceremony was conducted on the steps of
the provincial capitol in Tacloban, l-eyte. A guard of honor from the 5th Cavalry, lst Cavalry Division, was assembled in front of the building. General Douglas MacArthur, President Sergio Osmena of the Philippine Commonwealth, and
other senior officers of the operation had come ashore at Leyte Gulf beach and
assembled for this special occasion.

General MacArthur broadcast an address announcing the official reestablishment of the Commonwealth Government in the Philippines with President Osmena as its head. Osmena spoke of the determination of the Filipinos
to expel the enemy and expressed deep appreciation for America's support.

A lone bugler sounded colors while flags of the United States and the Philippines were raised simultaneously at opposite ends of the capitol building. When
MacArthur and his party departed after the ceremony, crowds of Filipinos lined
the streets and cheered -- the Philippines had been liberatedll
The landing of the American forces three days earlier had cut the enemy's
communications to the south, secured a base for further military advances, and
brought to reality General MacArthur's promisq to return to the Philippines

two years earlier.
The Leyte Campaign was waged on iand, in the air, and on and under the
All branches of the American Armed Forces played significant roles. It is
appropriate that we commemorate this important milestone in American and
Philippine history.
sea.

HALL OF HEROES / MACARTHUR CORRTDOR
Sequence of Events
Pre-Ceremony Concert

United States Marine
Corps Band
Secretary Weinberger

Remarks

Presentation of DOD Distinguished Public
Service Medal to Mrs. Douglas MacArthur
Remarks and lntroduction

Secretary Marsh

Remarks

Ambassador Romualdez

Reading of General MacArthur's

Announcer

Procla'mation LJpon Return to

the Philippines
Benediction

National Anthem of the Philippines
National Anthem of the United States
Reception
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Chaplain (Colonel)
John B. Kenney, USAF

PARTICIPANTS
GENERAI, I{EADQUARTERA
SOUTH9/EST PACIFIC AREA

HOST

gBgcLAu4r!9u,

The Honorable Caspar W. Weinberger
Secretary of Defense

@'
t hev. r6tuuoi!. !y the 8rac. of lDl8bty ood
ou forccs .tad 6€sl! o! PblltpplD. .o1l - aoll
cou€crat.( la th. bLood of ou tvo IFoDlor' fa
bav! 6om, dadteted aud coel.tted. io the tark ot
daltrotlD8 Gr6ry ya6tlgc of 6nory co[tlol ota! yor
dA!,\l 1lEr, elit of rsstorlrS, upoL a fouldltloE gf
lBlr.treitDle !tre!€th, the llbeltics of tor

HONORED GUESTS
His Excellency Benjamin T. Romualdez
The Philippines Ambassador

p.opl..

t ry atd. tr you Prc6ldcDt, Sotglo 0at6E,
voltby rqcccesor of that great p&ttlot, llsaual, qlEtoq,
rlib Ecotcr ol ht! €bltrot. the 6eat ot tou 6or.EEeEi la Ed thalcfor. f1tuly re-establtrhad o! PblU-

The Honorable John O. Marsh, Jr.
Secretary of the Army

pptr.otl.

tb6 bou of you reilooptloE la h6!.. Iou
tEtrlota havo AaDo4tht.al @ usvart!€ aai resoluta
A.rotto! to th. llllclplcs ot fr6.aloo tb^t cba11.!A6.
thr bo.t tbat tq yrltt€! o! thc paarr of hr@ ht.to!t.
I @ €L:. spon you .rpr.D. .tfoft tb.t tb. .eqf E
La{ ltor tb6 toap€! of s $ou.a alA outr.tad paopla
rttbt! that ha ba€ a fo!c6 thalo to coltand rLth qo
l.ia ?lolaEt th& tE tha toro co@Ltt.d froD ylthout.

Mrs. Douglas MacArrhur

Honored U.S. Veterans of the Pacific Campaigns

lau.y to Ec. LGt tb6 trd,onitebte .plrtt of
lat@ 8lt Cor!.8ldor l.ed oa. & tho l1o.s of battt.
ro11 fomra to brID€ you ylthld tho zorc of o?eDtr.ou,
rl!. aDA lirlka. StrlLo rt av6t:r favolabla ogportultt.
for you hooos end h.arth3, strlkal lor futuc gcurrtlou of you aoig oDd, alslghtars, atrtka! ID tha !,4
ot you racloil d,ced, strll.! Lot e ha6rt D. fe1nt.
let crct.lr am !a stelkit. 8ba guldatca of dlyte Ood,
polat. tb. rsJ. fol:,n 16 Et. Ne. to tho Eoly Oratl
ot rtthte@
"lcto!y!

Colonel Lyman D. Bothwell, USARet.
Admiral Arleigh Burke, USN-Ret.
Dr. George J. Cosmides
Mr. Harold F. Duis
General Clyde D. Eddleman, USA-Ret.
Dr. Roger Egeberg
Colonel Richard Hurson, USA-Ret.
Major General Frederick A. Irving, USA-Ret.

@",r

Mr. Leonard \[. Lazarick
Mr. Edwin \trU. Martin
Vice Admiral William I. Manin, USN-Ret.
Lieutenant Colonel Alan C. McGill, AUS-Ret.
Mr. Charles A. Postlethwait
Vice Admiral L. P. Ramage, USN-Ret.
Colonel Kenwood Ross, USA-Ret.
Captain Phillip G. Saylor, USN-Ret.
Brigadier General I-ester L. \Uheeler, USA-Ret.

We have learned to spell hors dtoeuvres
which
sEill grat,es on some peoplets
t

Herers a Ittrivia quest,ionrr from
Dragon Red BOB ERHARDT,
(B, C. D 34Lh
'44-'45) , of --52\ Reid, Ft. f'lain, Ny

n

asks: 'rTalklng 6tg guns with a
Ehe oEher day and itt of a sudden
remembered the tr*o blg naval rifles the
34th llberat,ed (from Ehe rear) on the
road t,o Davao. Thought. they were eight
inch but maybe tlme f,as made them seem

oeuvres.

13339

sailor

col.

6

S. HAITTHORNE(HHB 11/82 presenE) now at 221 Upper Riverdale Rd.,
ApE. 9-D, Ascot Glen, Jonesboro GA 30236.

blSger. Anyray Ehey were BIG. Wonder
if anybody remembers what Ehev were?rr
Let, us thror ln a couple of clnt.s worth.
As we came onto Davao Gulf from our
overland hike
across the island, we came
through a rttorrnl called Digos. 'WerenrE
there na!ry gun emplacement6 there? As
we recall 1t,, there were. Answers, gang:
50

RAyMOND

k

(rztsr t42-145) of Rt. 4,
KYr sends Ehis
Northvlew, Shepherdsvllle
one of hiirself, rnaEch, his old mess sgE.
j\xA
CLINTON WEIS, of 4840 St.Wendel Cynthlane
KLAGY
of
Rd., Wadesville IN and JIM
E^S
153- S.Spencer Ave. llndlanapolis IN. GreaE
reunion for Ehese three.

,r#

RAY MONTGOMERY

Dorn ln Zamboanga, Moslem rebels
kidnapped 2 American tourists. As we go

to press, Eheir status ls

s8111 unknoryn.

COMING: Col. DANIEL R. SCHROEDER'
amiEET6-Dlv. C/S whom we all were privileged Eo get Eo knor.r in CincinnaEi is a
Brlgadier General nominee. AtlD GOING:
BG Dan has already moved Eo TEi-!6Egon.
New assgt,? - DepuEy Assi.sEant Chief of
Engineers (Facilities Engineerlng and

Family Housing), Office of the Chief of
EnginLers. goy, Eherers a mouEhfuli But,
you can handle iE, Dan. Our good wishes
flow your way.
Sorry rbouE the snowflakes, Dan; they

just kelp falling!!!

Okay. So we-screwed it up -- in issue
#6 of iast. yearrs series. Had Ehe pix in
Ehe wrong order. So we repeat the offer(in view of 4
ing with thls explanaEion
ttWhat

Always figured we ought, Eo have one
tusboat operator in this club. Well our
is DoN wrLLMor, (sv.3+ttr
'iiisboac
t54I'55),Annie"
of Box 307, Glen Gardner NJ.
Hers Life Member 563. Works those cuEe
little boars in NY harbor. Ever see one
of them go up to someEhing-massive like
the QE2?" Veily saucy likel ! t'tothing Personal inEended, Don.
Therers noLhlng qulte like the coldand-wet nose of a Labrador retriever.

letters asking,
in ---- is rhe
point?") we witl explain away any of our
humor; you need only ask. He-re goes.
There are these 2 scarecrows, sei. They
are at, the fence gossiping. The two
farmers come ouE, ready to chew a Little
The scarecro\ds get the idea, and
reEreat, each to his respective station.
k"y, wasntE it?
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ffn
1Y,fr

Meet. our nen BG -- GEORGE M. BN(TER,
presenEly ADC-Training. He has a blogiaphy
a mile lbng. Werll use it in a laEerissue. For nour, consider this promotlon
record:
2nd Lt..
Sept. 54

lst Lc.
CpE.
Maj.
Lt,.Col.
Gol.
B.G.

Thought

Mar. 56
Oct. 60
Jul. 65
Jul. 5g
Aug. 75
Dec. 84
youtd like to see Ehis.

Congratulat,ions, General Baxt,er.

Werve long thought we should have a
system for congratulating members when
they go into retiremenE. BILL MCDONOUGH
for example.
He was lst Bn., C & D,
19Eh, | 42-t 45. He was wich Suce Firm
Insurance as an agent.. Nor^r ls at.
93 Martera, Pittsburgh PA. So werll at
least. say it here -- "Happy reEiremenE,
Bi11." The sad truth is thae by Ehe
Eime we get through wlth Ehe niceties
we like to perform when a member goes

to Glory, therers lit,c1e time lefl for
other nicet,ies. Oh well.

Ehe

IEts a sEar for HoRAcE "Pe!et' TAYLOR,
the former G/S of Division and present,ly
2nd Bde. Corrnander.
Werll ge! around to--a blography later.
For nou, iL's slmply, "General Taylor,

we sa1uEe you."

The readying of Ehis issue for Ehe
prlnEer has been the mosE dlfflcult of
some 175 plus issues we have puE t.o bed.
Each day has seen a new story arrive, or
worse, a rumor given birEh, or another
rumor put Eo rest. It. has been an unseEElins 6 ot 7 weeks. But one leEter
set.t,ling
frorn Ehe Divislon Cormnander has warmed Ehe
cockles of Ehis tlred old heart. It read
in Dart:
' "I found Ehe poem I had in mind; lt.
was given to me by Chuck Clark at Ehe
reunion a year ago in August. I have
enclosed a copy. I use Ehis poem only
during ExperE Infancryman's Badge
awards ceremonies here at, Fort St,ewart.
I think iE has special meanlng to
Infantrlrmen. r'
We can think of no trLbuEe Chuck mlght
have wished for than for us to devote the
next page to his meaningful work. Thank
you, Chuck, again and again.

THE U.S.

INFANTRY

and Special Forces
There have been songs writEen to and abouE our Naval, Air, Marineot our Armeo
branches
distinguished
proud
and
are
tshey
as
be
As well there should
Services.
---ili-::
In all Ehe wars ln whleh the United StaEes has been engaged
there is one branch of the service
Who -- Particltaiing fn all theaEers of all major confllcts
infllcted-Ehe most casualEies,
G; -- Suffered the most casualEies,
mosE batEles and campalgns
Ehe
won
taken'it"-*o"i ground,
and is-ihe mosE-decorited branch of our Armed Forces.

Thts is The Rlflefiall -- The Frontline Soldier -- The U'S' Infantry'
with nothiog it] front of him but
To all those brave men who trod Ehose Eroubled miles
poem
is dedicated.
ii.-iio"u-sigtrls-of ti" rlfle and our enemies this

off Ehe ground -is rlght -- Cover dorn.
M,arch proud -- Stand talI -Courage ls your wherewithal.
This will be the sEory of the infantry
To t,eII of all the battles that, he's waged
From tshe snows of Valley Force to the jungles--at' Ane Khe
Hers marched and for:ghc- and bled and written U.S. HisEory.
THE BLUE-BRAIDED -. DOWNGRADED -- DOGFACED .- U.S. INFANTRY
T\vo canteens of waEer -- four grenades -- two bandoliers
A ooncho - a G.I. rifle - and God knows hcnr many fears
PrinceEon - Chickamauga - Chaleau-Theirry - Anzio
go.
Head and eyes

Dress

And then again Eomorrow Eherers another place Eo

They can sing of the wlld blue yonder
And- Eo the shores of TriPoli
But where the batt,les hrere fought
More victori-es lrere wrought by the U.S.

Infantry'
T\so canteens of lvater -- four grenades -- Ewo bandoliers
at, Ehe rear
fid h;.e-""if ni" seaE in HeLl-- for Ehree days
H111
Porkchop
SanEiago
Vista
AntelEam - Buena
a"a-t. ofEen seems to wonder will ttre cannons ever sEill.
8I millimeter mort'8ES - rockeEs - artiIlery
Sweeo the draws - Take the high ground
Fix tavonets - Follq^' me!
f[r"-r'dirty job but the duEy of the U.S. Infantry'
1\ro canteens of water -- four grenades -- Ewo bandollers
Gd aha loved ones who have waited - shed a mlllion Eears
The Lido Road - BaEaan - Dak Eo and Normandy
Are places where he died - preserving llbert'y'
THE BLUE-BRAIDED .. DEDICATED .- PURPLE HEARTED -- U.S. INFAMRY
White crosses mark the restlng place
of buddies lefc behind
He weeps - Ehe t,ears inslde of hlm
He

is that thin red line.

If mankind achieves the Promise
That all men shall be free
The final batt.le w111 be fought and won
By the U.S. InfanEry.
off the ground -Dress is right -- Cover down.
Duty -- Honor -- Country
Head and eyes

Is the U.S. InfanLry.
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W
The At.lanta Const,it,uEion in a
recenE column soE Eo rambline
abouE Ehe
Grenada "Ehlnsl" It, went: "tThe BearY had some Erouble with
the facE Ehat, his count,ry was about to
launch a milit.ary operat.ion against
Grenada.

"tWe were on Ehe Guam t.he night
before the exerclse when we goE word it,
was go,' Maj.Gen. NORI,IAN SCIIWARZKOPF
recalled in an inEerview, 'and I remember Ehe Ehought wenE t,hrough my mind,
'Grenada? Why Grenada?' .
Schwarzkopf, who got his nickname
from being 6 feet, 4 and welghing 220
pounds, was t.he Army's highest-ranklng
officer aE Ehe scene of the Oct. 25,

S. led lnt.ervenEion in Grenada.
asked myself why on earth t,he
UniEed Stat,es was getEing involved in
Grenada. Then I said, 'Schwarzkopf,
just let it, sort it,self out. Yourre an
inst.rument of policy.
You doniE rnake
'
pol icy. t
"He said his doubts began t,o ease
on t.he second day of t.he operation,
when he helicopt.ered int,o t.he Grenadian
capital of St.George's and saw in the
dist.ance red graffiEi scrawled on a
1983,

"'I

U.

_
_4 couple of Eeeny-weenies from
RALPH HALEy (2a sie'. 143_,45), of 6406
Eaglecres-!r,Char1oEte, NC. g6th ro.re
t,aken in Hollandia in'144. The top one
is of t,he Mot,or pool gang, Sig.Co.
and the other is of Ehe TeI.
-rnatch,
&
Tg1. Secrion. Th"y,lI make routhreadingr- Ralph. Our- syst,em involies a
sr.ze reduct,ion and these busters are
small E.o begln with. Bur weait try.

wall.

"'I've seen Ehat sisn all over the
world, r he said, t in BErlln and Viet,nam
and Tokyo and even on the walls of Ehe
Pent.agon.
It alrays says something
like Ylong live l(aixisml or 'Down iich
Ehe United St,aEes.'
"tAs t,he helicopter goE closer and I
could read
it, it said, 'God bless
I

Arnold Palmer continues to lead the
sport,s world ln pained expressions.

America.
"4pptorching the first anniversary
of_ the Grenadian operaEion, in which
19 American servicemen dled, Schwarzkopf said he is now '100 percent. sure
we dld the right Ehing.'

helicoptered ont.o an airport. at the
opposiEe end.
"He described an odd accident, that
may have saved t.he lives of dozens of
U.S. Lroops, and he disputed claims
that Marines had out.perforaed in
Grenada members of the Army's 82nd
Airborne Division.
"Schwarzkopf said he was first told
of -the operaEion on the Sunday night
before the Tuesday morning a.tion.
"Sunday was thL same dIy a Eerrorist suicide bomber drovL a truckload of explosives int,o the Marine

"rFirsE of"all, t Ehink it, was
healthy for the military Eo have been
involved in an operat.ion t,hat the
American public has resoundingly
endorsed. Also, i-E was good to be
involved in an operation t,hat. was
recognized by everybody as a very
successful one, given t.he recent. history of Ehe armed forces in Korea,
which some people considered a t,ie, and
Vi-et,nam, which others felt, was a

defeat. '
"schwarzkopf also said the milleary
rsceived insuff icient lnEelIigence
before t.he operation, in which Army
Rangers were parachuted under fire
onEo an airporE construcEion siEe aE
one end of the lsland and Marines rJere

headquart,ers

t
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men.

in

Lebanon,

killing

241

being told of the pending
- "Afteroperat,ion,
Grenada
Schwarzkoif said,
he flew from Fort. St,ewart, to- At. lant.a,
where he was briefed at. Charlie Brown
Airport. He t,hen flew t,o NorfoLk, Va.,
and from there
t.o the Guam, a helicopt'
Eer carrier.

"'r,i";:{#m*'J'.
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Office of the Staff Chaplain
Fort Stewart, Georgia 31314-5026
November 1, 1984
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24th Infantry Division Association
ATTN: Kenwood Ross
120 Maple Street
Springfield, Massachusetts 0LL03-2278

7t

Dear Sir:
Each year the chaplains at Fort Stewart, Georgia, home
of the 24th Infantry Division, conduct a Christmas Cheer
program. The program is designed to provide food assistance to primarily the families of the 24th Infantry Division whose financial limitations deny them an opportunity
for a nice Christmas.
The food assistance is provided through certificates
that can only be redeemed at the Fort Stewart Commissary.
These certificates insure that the money donated is spent
for food items and not luxury items.

Last year, the Fort Stewart community donated $8,000
and 170 families were helped. However, many families
who needed assistance were not able to receive help
because of the limited funds.
As an organization with an interest in the 24th Infantry Division and its proud history, we are asking you for
a donation toward Christmas Cheer. We not only want
victory in war time, but in peace time, as well. Donations should be sent to the Consolidated Chaplain's Fund,
Fort Stewart, Georgia 3l-314-5026. Be sure to clearly
indicate that your donation is explicitly for the Christmas Cheer program. VictorY!
'<//ryL

. t-</

t/red E. Brough
aff Chaplain
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A sad not,e in from GENE MADDEN, (tst
Bn. 34Lh 144-145), of 2901 N. t4rh,
Dodge City, KS. It goes:
"[.Ie had a very Eragic accident, happen
t,o us a few weeks ago Eoday. Our
fourEeen year old giandson- was kllled in
a motorcycle accident. He was the flrst
of eight grandchildren and rrras so very
preelous Eo us. He was ext,ra special
and the best, buddy an old Grandid could
ever have. Hls death certainly leaves a
void in my life. My wlfe, Phyllis, was
admitted to the hospltal and ivas in
Intenslve Care as they thought she was
having a heart at.Eack. A11 tests proved
okay, though, and she was dismissed with
some sErlct, orders. The problem was
diagnosed as coronary artery spasm.
Guess a broken heart.- doesntt shmr up on
an EX(G. Am enclosing
an iEem that, was
p-rlnted ln the tWichita Eagle-Eeaconl
about
If you want to prinE it in
tTaro Jeff.
Leaf ', t i's okay with ire."
We expressed the sorroh, of each of us
Eo Gene and Phyl and decided also t,o
reproduce this touching it.em from Ehe
local paper3

They've found someEhing thaE does
of 5 men...ONE womanl
eliminating
D/A is
five and six from Ehe
specialist"or,"ililirrg
enlisEed rank sEructure.
A good number of top commanders are
in aereemenE thaE alI erades above E-4
shouid be "hard striper grades.
The major commanders noted Ehat
while t.he speciallsc rank has been
virt.ually ellminat.ed in the combat. arms,
lt still is belng used in combat. ser-

Ehe work

vice

and combaE service support
organizaE ions .
One concern of major commanders in

eliminat.lng t.he specialisE five and
six ranks in the non-combat MOSs is
t.haL speciallsts do not have the same

leaderihip background as "hard-sLripe"
soldiers.
"SpeclaIist,s who are promoEed Eo
NCO grades are not adequaEely prepared

t,o become leaders. We musE develop
some t,ype of Eransltlon training
program befgre t,he speciallst ranks are
eliminat.ed," Ehe coomanders said.
Tucsdoy, September 25, 1981

Determin ation anld Zest W ere
I effrey Madden' s Trad,emarks
By Nolan Walters
Stafl Wriler

The determination and zest that

Jeffrey M. Madden showed during
his l4 years of life almost could be
traced back to his birth, his moth-

er

said.

just 2 pounds, I2
ounces when born prematurely,
Jeffrey "struggled through that
Weighing

and hadn't quit yet, until Saturday," said Patricia Madden Beran.

ON SATURDAY, the Rose HiII
High School freshman
- an athlete and honor student
- wuts
killed when his motorcycle
collided with a pickup truck at a ru-

ral

intersection.

The funeral will be at l0 a.m.

today at St. Paul's United Methodist Church in Wichita, and a graveside service will be at { p.m. today
at the Hill City Cemetery. Jeffrey
lived at ll43l Hallmark Drive in
Derby.

Despite his youth, Jeffrey had
impressed peers and adults as an
even-tempered young man who
mixed maturity with a love of lile.
"He was always easy to get
along with because he never got
mad at anybody," said Chris Tapley, a fellow student with whom
Jeffrey had been playing footbau
shortly before the accident.

AT THE high school Monday,
"We had a minute of silence, and
everybody cried," Chris said.
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Rex Henderson, who coached
Jeffrey for three years on the

Derby United Soccer Team, said
Jeffrey "was just well-liked by everybody. I would have liked to
have had him for a son. He'd just
make you proud."
Jeffrey's teammates plan to attend today's funeral together, Hen-

derson said.

Jeffrey also had lettered in

wrestling

at

Rose

Hill

Middle

School and was an honor student
scheduled to be tested for acceler-

ated classes.
The intersection where the acci-

dent occured isn't regulated, offi.
cials said. Charges probably won't
be filed in the accident, said Sedgwick County Undersheriff Sam Davis.

Survivors other than his mother

include his stepfather, Kenneth
Beran of Derby; his father and

stepmother, Allen and Nancy Rob-

erts of Hays; grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Gene Madden of Dodge
City, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beran of Victor, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Edmond Roberts of Damar and

Mr. and Mrs. Ton Topper

of

Dodge City; great-grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Madden of
Studley, Erma Claeys of Victor,

Iowa, Rosella St. Peter of Damar:
a brother, Brock Beran of Derby;
three sisters, Kristin Madden Roberts, Brianna Beran and Danielle
Beran, all of Derby.

Memorials have been

estab-

lished with St. Paul's United Methodist Church Scholarship Fund.
Cochran Mortuary is in charge of
arrangements.

Behind every successful

wl-

rprised mother-in- law.

dffir.
Nice telegraphed greetings recelved
Red g.aEt r'LeyLE, just-Pri-or to
bY BOB ENDER,
Siined- by
ocE. 20th.r. Signed
VAL SCHAFF, and TOM GRADY.

from

Living in the same apartment dwelling
at 1101 S.Arlington Ridge Rd., Arlington,
VA -- Maj.Gen. FREDERICK IRVING and
Lr.Col. Alelr c. MCGTLL (rqrh).

DON and

.r

l;'Tlli'Y',-' 42-'a 441
<,rlifi3:':'3t'"13'?3
TX, from
Denton
Panhandle,

=II
reported (on Sun. L0/21),
Ehere were 22 more casualEies i-n
t,he Grenada invasion than DD reported.
The PenEagon replieds "We completely
deny Ehat. Ehere were more than 19
servicemen killed in Grenada. ThaE ls
all we report.ed and that.'s all Lhere
were.
NBC was quoting 3 unnamed analysEs
as saying, "In t,he pre-dawn hours, t.he
35 commandos were discovered and
encircled by a much larger Cuban unit;

;f 1009
stroke in early suntrner. Learning to
Doing nicelI'-.
I ,"tt all over igain. Assessor's
uttrce
Tax
CounEy
the
in
I lV""
Thii news came from good
I ;;"-ihere.
friend, IRA r. DEFooR

NBC News

that

thaL in a fire fight which lasted two
hours...six of t,he DELTA Force were
killed and 16 were wounded."
werve waiEed -- and waited -- for
NBC Eo

press Ehe sparrlng.

.a
*&

err is human...but to Ehink of
someone t,o blame it. on is geniusl
To

HUGO SINGERTs

moved

the old

homest.ead

from Box 1083 Fruitland FL to 301 E.
Fountain, Fruitland Park
FL 3273L. Hugo
was Sv. 34th and B52F r50-r51.

;f,

move back.

&

I.

vour birch-

@

a,yl i#""ft;ilt.f;emembers

I
II
n
trl
^:

edit.oralizing on our annlversarlr
ttr" Savannah l"loining News, said it
this wav:
"coNcRlTULATroNS:
"We'11 carve t.he let.t.er V in Ehe
facc Jf any enemy Ehat dares to
'n"1ffi3:: li" ,,.rn.ing words, or course,
but, they were used more as an exPression of'oride and confidence as MaJ '
c".. NoRf,lAN SCHI,TARZK0PF addressed his
*"t of Ehe 24th Infantry Division aEwas
fott Stewart Friday. The occasion daythe dlvisionr s 43ri anniversary, a
lonn celebraEion well-deserved by the
u.s] nrmv division EhaE earned the
mot,Eo 'FirsE t.o Fight,' with its bap- ;i; of fire at PeErI Harbor on Dec' 7,

-.

Wp
Y

.
I
I
I
I
I
fl
E
'-'

.il)3.
1$>...5

fi:?'?,'l"i"I;
trE l3il;""1fl,8ilil:3.';::15
*otsfi;
Y

€oFL.
AnoEher reEirement and move to
r43-r45),
PAUL and Helen MoNAco (24 Med.
of Cliffwood Beach NJ. Now iErs 1528
Mobile, Holly H111 FL 32018. We
always look i^rith interesL on Ehose who
move down -- and Ehen afEer one sufltrner,

w

I
I
I
I

m
'l
.-.

@
Y
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congraEulaEe Ehe 24th, hoping

that ir wift never have Eo face anY it
.""*v asain buE sarisfied thae, lf
must. iE will do all EhaE iEs colmanai;g general saYs it wirl.''

,TI

S THE SEASON
r! a

@

From RICHARD NELSON, (C 21st r51'52), of 626L Braemar, Hunt.ington
Beach CA, comes this tragic "Soldler's
Story -- wit,h apologies t.o the laEe
Omar Bradl"y". Here it is just as you
wroEe iE, Dick -- and for which Ehanks:

_ President, RAy KRESKY went down ro
as yeartq end ,r"rr"a to
frouisville
"t.hink t.hines
over.',
Such. briigs to mind a harsh,
apocryphal, but, relevant sLorv.
A liberal clergyman in a big city
was mugged. He had always belleved'
t.here were no bad boys, 6nlv-bad
societ,ies. He wouldagainst
any hint of police brutality.
""r*onir" H;
.tavored civilian police review boards.
He said "law and order,i *r.r"-."a"
for racism. you know cne-iyoI. ,oid"
As chance would. have it,'tt"
clergy_
man was scheduled Eo speak't,o a group
of elderly citizens h"w aavs-after'
ne y?s
"
He searched
lris soul
to find-mugged.
meaning in his traumaiic
experrence.
Standing at his podium to address
the..elder1y crowd, he spoketh t.hus;
"I have- gone t,hrough'a great personal t.rauma. I have thought, again
about. my_ views on crime. And, despiEe
t.he harsh and ugly acE of violence
unleased upon me, I still believe in

"Thirty-three years have passed now
but I am st.iIl haunEed and ferrful of
the knock on Ehe door thaE could t,ake
me from my family and bring shame upon
my fat,her's good name.
"Over t.he years I have asked myself
how I could have done such a t.hing.
Aft.er all, I came from a Christ.ian
family. I-was supposed t.o know right
from wrongl
"True, I was only a haLf-past, elghEeen Gimlet rifleman in t,he surruer of
'51. But. age arrd/ot inexperience can'E
explain the repugnant act I conmitted
under the guise of making war againsL
Ehe North Koreans and Chinese.
"I've got Eo admit, Ifve been pretty
successful at hlding my evil side.
Neit.her family or friends have ever let.
on thaE they know of t.he dark wlchin
me. And, of course, Itve never done it
again. Maybe it, was due Eo EherCl
st.ress
of combat....maybe a bad lot. of
beans and franks...maybe.. .maybe.. .
"B.q, try 8s I might, my cbnsclence
wouldn't. leE me forget,- wouldntt, let, me
rationalize t.he untold pain and suffering I musE have caused. Pain and suffering t,hat went well beyond t.he bounds
of the rules of warfare.
"I don't mind t,elling you I have
spenE count.less nlght,s waicing for Ehe
MPs t.o pick me up. I now know why
they dtdn't. They've had t.heir hlnds
more than fuIl chasing the 'A-Teamt
across Ehe countryside.
"wel I , I've f iiral ly been able Eo
screw up (if you'II pirdon Ehe expression) Ehe courage E,o 'fess up. I just,
hope Ehe Division is spared my shame.
I might. also. suggest EhaE t,he ladies
(and sissies) who might be subject to
swooning or att.acks of Ehe vapors STOP
rieht
here. Do not, read onl
-"Yes,
I ditrfE;-G;-?At when we

Iiberal principles."
in the hall.
Finally a little old lady in the rear
cleared her throat and rirmbled, "Mug
him again. "
Ray Kresky says that perhaps he was
mugged when he was swept.- inEo- office
as our President,. Like the mugged
liberal clergyman, Ray has beei-t.hinking things over.
my

There was silence

,t

,flll
--.
Col. KERIIIT 9!AN-EY, 2253 Creeksrone NE,
- has asked us to prlnt '
Marietta GA 30062,
the fact that some graclous 1ady loined
Marilu a pair of shoes and she'il like
to returrl them to this wonderful lady if
simply idenr,lfy herself . Tqv-'
-:h.'9
Kermlt and l,larilu aE 404-323-5510.'

rrere vacaEing a posiEion, i-n a cowardly act. of malice, I gaEhered up and
left all the packages of lO-year-old
ChesEerfield cigareEEes -- hoplng the
North Koreans and Chinese would find
and smoke Ehem...Gosh, I feel beEt.er
already. "

Left

handers have

rights

coo.

A. HUFF, (B tstt t/t2/40
now ar iZtZ so.r_"rl[-'sr
Boise io a:zoS. t,rEAL

8/2/44)
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Col. KEM BLACKER has asked us t,o print
thlsI'Aone:
gracious lady lenE me her glasses
aft,er the fire. Please not,ify me so I
may return same. Thank you. Kem Blackertl
2253 Creekstone NE, Marietta GA 30062)
Tel. 404-323-5510.

We have

long enterEained Ehe hope thaE

Lt.CoI. STANLEY T. ADAI.{S, Medal of Honor,
would join our ranks. Nor* reEired and
living ac 20454 Whistle Punk Rd., Bend OR
97702, he has come inEo our exclusive
fold. For bringing Ehis to fruitionr we
are indebEed Lo PAUL A. FRASER' (52nd F)
also of Bend OR, residing aE 20427 Mainline Rd. Writ.es Paul, wiLh justlfiable
pride: t'Stan was a Medal of Honor winner
wtrtte serving with the 19th near Sesim-nit
Korea. AfEei recovering from his wor:nds,
Stan was ordered back Eo the PenEagon,
where he recelved a cormnission. He cont,inued his army service unLil retiremenE
as a Lt.CoI. Among his assignments Ltas a
two year tour as Cornrnanding Officer of a
compbny of ceremonial troops at Ft.l'Vers.
Thi3 whs seven day-6-*r".k duuy and a trying Ewo year stint. In both years, Stan's

w.w.#.#.#.#

VeEerants HospiEal, Danville IL
has received 400 dozen Xmas cookies
made by Ceil LIST, LEE's cookie. IE's
a Christmas Ehing with the Lists; they
do it every year. GreaE people. Great.
grandparenEs Loo - and we don'E mean
[rand[arenEs who are "greaE" --- we mean
Ehey ire real, honesE-Eo-Eoodness
as of Nov. 6th -grsndparenEs as
greaE grandparenEs
grg-?q
okaY.
A11
9\lf
boy.
a

company was named the outstanding company
aE FE.Meyers.
t'Not menEioned in his ciEaEion is the
facE that,, when Stan reJolned the maln
body aftei the engagement, bleeding -from
the- ears, mouEh aid-many oEher wounds, he
came back dragglng one of his wormded men,

Born Lo Ronnie and David Phillips -Ronnle is the wonderful daughEer of
BOB and l,lary SHAY -- was Samantha Jean
on Nov. 1, 1984. 8ll, 4 oz., 2I inches,
brown eyes, light brown hair, sleeps
a lot, cries a lot,. There, you've got it
all. Wanted Lo use the picEure buE iE
was a Kodachrome and you know us on
Kodachromes. Tnr a black and whit,e
glossy, Ronnie, ind we'11 give it a go.
You can find the Phillips at 508 N.Piper
Lane - 28, Prospect, Hts.,IL 60070.

still ready t,o-fiEht, anythlng Ehat got, in
his wav.
"Heie is a clipping of an intervlew
b.y tl.rg local l":r:Pg?.I tl1: T"ll have oEher
dLuils you might- f-lnd useful.
found the cllpping
Fagl.
Paul. We found
resr.
ThankThank'yo-u,
lrElrt\
vou.
YvU,
lt, on
are
reproduclng
and
us-efui
mlghty
thi nexE Dase. Thanks.
And Stini wetre right, proud Eo have you
with us.

g

it took was one Hail l'Iary for
Flut.ie Eo clinch the Heisman.

A11
Doug

*
of

H

consEanEly naming WayneGretzkv plaver of the week, why doesn'E
it" uul ifmirfy name hlm player of the
century?
InsEead

(l'm

absolutefu against total taar, but then
not for total peace, either."

Itm
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Wor hero's life moy be quiet now,
but medol octs os reminder of post
By Tom Hoys

Bulletin Stoll Writer

One might think

to look

at

Stanley Adams is to know him.

On a recent warm and muggy
afternoon, Adams, 62, sat in tbe
cool and tidy living room of his
home, which lies on the outskirts of
the Bend Golf and Country Chfb.
He had just finished a morning

round

of golf and was wearing

green-checked

golf pants and

a

full head of
hair was combed back into a
matching shirt. His
perfect white wave.

The Adams profile

looked

clear: retired, comfortable, digni.
fied, conservative and somewhat
reserved.
Yet, halfway around the world,

on a February evening 33 years
killed 50 men.
The rnen were North Korean
and Chinese soldiers, enemies of
ago, Adams

the United States in a war fought to
prevent the spread of communism.

The Army brass

thought

enough of Adams' heroics to award
him a symbol the nation reserves
for its bravest fighting men
the
Medal of Honor.

-

Adams,

a retired

lieutenant

colonel, moved to Bend with his
wife, Jean, in Ncvember.
He is one of only three men in
Oregon to hold the honor. Their
exclusive club - the Congressional Medal of Honor Society - has

approximately 243 members na.
tionwide.

The group meets every other
year in places such as New York
and Honolulu, sharing a common

bond that needs no elaboration.

War stories are not on the agenda.
"When they get together for a
reunion, this type of thing is never

mentioned," said Jean Adams,
who served as a Wave in San
Francisco during World War

II.

The couple married four years
ago, Sfter a blind date, but that's
another story.
The story of her husband's
heroic moment?

"You have to pull

him,"

it

!ull.tinlPot Co.cy

Adoms spent severol monlhs on rood promoting soles of wor bonds
ln the confusion, Adams
The group's effort allowed the
To this, Adams could only
managed to retaliate by firing a rest of the battalion time to offer another series of automatic
couple of shots from an anti-tank withdraw.
responses: "I was a platoon
gun aimed into an enemy squad,
To a television generation sergeant. I was a professional
t'
r] was
later estimated to comprise 250 conditioned by the images of the soldier.
^^ll:^-,^^ my
It
--,:^Ljob.
men.
Korean conflict created by the
For doing
doine his job,
iob Adams was
"caught
The shots

some of the

she said.

ground on a persistent group of
North Korean and Chinese forCes.

After Adams' battalion set up
a defensive position for the night,
the enemy overran it in a surprise
attack.

"M.A.SiH"

were doing,

200

"

he said.

"We" was

12 men

- armed
only with rifle6 fixed
with
bayonets - he'd rallied from a
reserve platoon. The men,
least
at

initially, didn't like the odds.

"I

gave the order to move out,

and at first they didn't go,

" Adams

go_i and when
followed me."

His

I

started they all

explanation

of

happened next sounded

what

like a
third-person account: "We en.
gaged in two hours of hand.to-hand
combat. I was credited with killing
approximately 50 of the enemy." Seven of the 13 Americans died

some questions

nominated for the Medal of Honor,
based on the recommendation of
One: Why take on more than four witnesses.
meq almost single.handedly?
"I have no idea who (nominat-

come to mind.

out of recalled. "Then I said, 'Okay, I'll

On this day, the story spilled
out, but not in a boastful manner.
It was February l95l in Korea.
Adams, then 29, was a platoon
sergeant in the 8th Army, which
was pushing north, trying to regain

show

clothing on fire and lit up the area
enough so we could see what we

Adams' answer:

"I

guess I ed me). I didn't think there was
anybody left," he said, with a

took the right 12 men with me who
knew how to do the right thing."

slight smile.

Genuine modesty. Try again.

survivors again."

sustained other injuries from

never saw the

This time the response gave
Adams received the medal
insight shared only by those placed July 5, 1951, in a ceremony at the
in life-threatening situations.
White House. The president was a
In Adams' case, thoughts of World War I veteran, Harry
defending democracy faded and Truman.
the instinct to survive took over.
"It was quite an experience,"
"You really don't know what Adams recalled. "Not everyone
power and strength the human gets to sit in the Oval Office and
body has until you're put into a get a personal interview with the

life-threatpning situation,"

he

said. "When you're fighting handto-hand, you do everything in your
power to stay alive. Whether it's a
bullet, bayonet or rifle butt, you've

in the battle. The rest were
wounded. Adams suffered a got to use everything that's
gunshot wound in the leg and available to stay alive. "
grenade explosions.

"I

president. Truman was quite an
individual. It was one of the most
interesting 20 minutes I've spent in
my

time."

That still leaves the question
of how you place yourself in that
situation in the first place.

.&.#.#.w.&.w.#.#.#.#.#.#.#.w. #.#.#.#.#.#.#.#.#.
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Todavrs Erivia:

Name

youngesE Players ]-n

the

the oldest

and

NBA.

not,e from

BERT BOAK, (24th Recn '50-'51) of.
Locust, Cana1 Fulton, Ohio.

7

28

GANDHI'S SEVEN SINS

Wealth withouL work
ii""",rt. wiEhouE conscience'
Knowledge wiEhouE characEer'

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Con*.r"E without moralitY'
icience without humanltY'
WoishiP wiEhout sacrifice'

without PrinciPle'

i"rilil"

Truman draped the

BLAKE PHILLIPS

A chattv
of je:f Britannia, SarasoEa, FL goes
Ehis
''--nDtwaY:
;'Eo wounds and injuriesolltreceived
of the
in foiea, I have been in-and
Vn ttospiial aE BaY Pines FL' -Have
.r"riiilrt.ion of aipoint'ment -with which
n;;hi;;;;;; D.c. Viwc Pain crinic
i-"irr"rtt,end in May '85' butHad. planned
io""ii."J-it" c' reirnionme'- Maybe
-physical.
aiffi."iuies preventedcheck-f.oT nexu
IY
;;;;: Am enciosing a an
a;;;-and also dues-for me'Ichi-bon
in BePPu
ir*.ar"nii who was wiEhHe was-mosE
Ur.[ i" '46 and '47. POM-POI'I'
notorious among
-girls
to[i"the'
Ahgo san' (Big
;;-B;;;-""
DeEecEive
is
Chin).' He PresencIYMinne"P?li: MN
5iii"iri".i iritt Ehepoiice deparEmenE and a swelr--guy.'
washbourn
MADRYGA,
[I;"-nonEfi,i-e.
-dI.rit,
-5913 Taro Leaf
Minneapolis MN 5sa:o'an4 r rook forward to
i;-;i"t;"ai"L,
recognize many
r"".i.rite it.- Don'Epaper'
exce-PE-once
the
in
nimes
tt"
"i
i" .rttif" you menEioir UOwnnU^Lut'{SDEN
(E. ret'h) in

medal

around Adams' neck Then came

i" BePPu
;il.-i--;;;
;'io-'ui. iitt
Also ran attoss lrim in Korea
members
ii-'si.' r-wish
You, and alrand-present'
Inf.blv.
24Eh
Past
tt"
ri
;-*;;; iovo"" holidaY' Season with
tt""f tU io'us all."
thanx for

the hard part.

Adams spent the next several
months on the road, selling war
bonds and making speeches to

crowds intrigued by a decorated
war hero.

"Some have found it harder to
wear than to receive," he said of
the medal he has displayed on his
Iiving room wall.
"It can be a harC thing, to live

the

Bale, and
Nica letEer,
letter. Bale,
Nice

up to what you have to wear on
your chest. "
Adams remained

in the

serv-

ice, which took him to Panama,
Iran and Italy. He retired in 1971,
worked for the Internal Bevenue
Service in Portland and Alaska for

eight years and moved to Bend
after living in Arizona for four
years.

in retirement, "I
my country," he

Even

serve

proudly.

In his

lflflr regrrt lu infrrrut grtu

still

lfuut tfterr

said

ir trn Suntu Oluus

spare time, Adams

works for the Oregon Committee
for Employment Support of the
Guard and Reserve. His job is to
help reserve officers who have
problems gaining employer release
for training.

The gunshot wound still
him some pain in his leg.
But even with that constant

causes

reminder of the price he paid for

Trivia answer3 Both are former UCLA
centers -- Kafeem Abdul-Jabbar, 37 and
Stuart Gray, 2L.

his country, Adams shies awaY
from the hero label.

"I'll

"I'm just a soldier,"
always be one.

"

he said.
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Qulck Thrust'
Earlv ln December, Exercise
came
sEewart.
;;IdGis'to
ar"i-iaiodii
-Thev
jolned
Air
gr"gg
and
Campbel'l
and
iro,
Force
---q"i.tanii Marine unlEs.

Thrust is a-twlce-a-year Air
forJe-ana Arury exerclse always held at'
the iargest QuLck
i'"it-st."uti.' Thls was
Eerms of Army
ln
everr
itr""t-eiercise
Nearly every unlt on
""iiicipatlon.
il;;il';al-lnvoLved,' plus b brlgade from
canrpbell and a
tt."toi"i Aiiuorr," fioir
from
Alrborne
82nd
Ehe
U"ut"iio" fromgravo BaEteryr 3rd-Ltght
B;;;.--Arso,
from
Bat'tallo!
a.,iileir.iafl Missilecorps
NC
station
Air
eil;qr-i;i"i-lt"ii"e

part.itiPated.

'--it.-L*ercise scenarlo called for oppoEaken over a friendly
"i"g"Ioic""-[o-t""e
the Fort St'ewarE
on
locaEed
forces arrived on
"oGuw.
Friendly
rl""t"llio".
Eo- pr.oi["-E""t.rn end of th-e reservation
back.
enemy
the
force
to
i".t-5"""".tah "ttd
borders ot
to the westr reestablishir-re theposition
ihe cor:ntry Eo thelr original
(Forc
St.ewbrtr s boundaries)'
" "ii""-rii"-oi
weapons was very limited NighE-t5'me tlrlng or
exercise.
the
durlng
artillenr was sifieduled from Dec' 3-7 wlth
iin'" fire set for daYtime'
""r"The Alr rorce-used A-7; A-10' -F-4r^F-15'
fiom various Tacr-ro'-in]-i-tos aircraft within
9eh Air
Lr""f- lir conrnand r:nlts
Alr-Fgf":,^
at-Shaw
r;;;;' headquartered
i;;;;'sd:--ih";"-"iic'"rt rrew uP Eo 230
sorties a daY.

This onets for new member BILL LARKIN
(tt Ztst '42-t45), of 2508 Lancers,
Richmond VA:
The wiEness was not too bright'; wet1l
menEion this to starE with. She was
i.iiieyi"g in a criminal case involving
a shootini in a bar. The district
EouldnrE resisu a few leadlng
"tiott"y
quesEions
Eo sum uP.
---nM;: Brortr,
you were in the bar having
with iaines?"
a drink
ttYesrrt
she said.
Lee enEered Ehe bar and came
over Lo irhere You and James were
siEting? "
"YeE sir, he did."
and
t'Tommy

at James
"ie vellld someLhing
hit
James in the mouth?"
"- -"i;;-;
ii, it at' r s what happened. "
"James sLood back up and hit Tormny
i

Lee,^ ll
ttYes. t'
"And Lhen Tonqr Lee

Pulled ouE his

in the fracas?"
'--rtL witness hesicated. She glanced
judge, looked aE the D.A. and
"i-tt"
"p
siid, "No sir, jusE above iE."
eun and shot Jamei

uitrlr
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Dled SepE. 29, 1984:

RALPH A. GOFF,
Ralph was

of Gorpus Chrlstl fi.
aEtached Eo Dtvlslon as Air Foree liaslon. Was held a POI.I for L7 months and
as he wrote iEr rl,Ias ln the only unit to
escape successfully from the Chinese
forcls.t' Born in igZg in Kentucky, he

lived ln Illlnois for years, worklng aE
Cat,erpl1lar TracEor in Peoria before
enlist,ing. Hls later years rrrere spenE
as a palnEer ln Texas. He leaves his
beloved wife Carol Mltche1l, and sons,
Charles and Ralph. We were ably represented at, the funeral by our ovn
LEE LIST who report,ed it thusly: 'Tent
to both visltation and Funeral of
Ralph Goff. It was military all the
rray. The chaplain was young and knew his
Job. American Legion had a firing squad
and color guard. They were short one
man for color guard and I filled in for
them. Was a great honor Eo do this for
the Goff family. Our flourera were
beautiful. WenE t,o Ehe florisE, told
to make up something nice for ny old
fiq
buddie. I thlnk Ehey went overboard
with Ehe flowers. The Goff family
accepted them gratefully. They were
sure surprlsed that we sent them. Carolrs
ls that you send her the
last requesE
ttTaro
Leaftt. Never wLs any family more
pleased than the Goff family for whaE we
did at their time of need."'
Deceased: Shirley Rut.h MITCHELL,
beloved wife of our oTm LEONARD R.

(F 34th | 44-.45), of 1079
Geneva, Columbus, Ohio, on Oct,. 10,
1984. Wrot.e Len: "Shirley and I had
received your letEer. ShL sure was
co know people were praying for
-glad
her. She said she wouldnr t 'suriender
and she didn't. She just nenE Eo
sleep. She had t,o go-rrith her God.
He wanted her. She had suffered a lot
-- L4 months. I shall miss her as
long as I live. Then I'11 join her."
Keep a stiff upper lip, Len. We all
feel for you.
MITCHELL,

Cable just. in as rde go to Dress3
..
"Inform all 24th Divisi6n BuDby FAROI^A
died November 20th. Mrs. Rosa Whit,e
Farola.'f ANrcETo,,Buddy, FARoLA,
Chlef of Pollce in Suo.iomas Davao
NorEe, Mindanao, P.I. was Life Member
95, was our Scout, on Ehe Lubans
"expeditiog.tt -Throrrgh all the"years,
h9 yas as loyal ro rf,e 24th as hnyone
of its regular members, present of past.
He loved us, and we loved him.
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l.Iord recelved EhaE R0BERT H.
srrREt{ALT, (3rdl Epifr': r 50-'51) , of RE.2,
Box 451, Chlna Grove NC, passed away
on SepE. 17 rL984.

Deceased: HERMAN E. COWEE. DeEalls
not forthcoming.. Wrote JESSE FpSTER in
word of the passlng of Ey old, 6gt.Maj.,
a good old Ghick from the Plneafple Army. Herman and I were togethEi when
we changed from 19th AT Co. to Ehe 757th
Tk.Bn. I saw hlm about, a week before
he dled and he was In Eerrlble pain. He
held ury hand for at least an hour.' He
crled because I cared enough Eo go and
see him. - I dldnrt gtve up-tryin[ to

1

:

Jess.
"Doug" WAGNER, (sv.tgttr '44-t($5),
of Box 11, Shaftsburg, MI 48882, on.Ehe
l
loss of his brother.
From loyal member BOB HARDIN
comes ',,rord of Ehe death of Cliief
FRANK CHAPPELLA.' A World War II Army
Vet.eran who served wich us, he passet
a!,ay on laay 26, 1984. He will be
missed throughouE the Indian world. ; , .
The tradiEional cerefionies were trifa ,'-'.
for the chief and religious 1eader of.
the Tewa Indians on qhe Hopi fndian . .;
Reservation in Northern Arizona.
,S
Deceased:
ELMER V. BROWN, (H ?tst'
.
6/42-8145), of Osceola, Iowa,'on---:'.'
Oct. 13th at Veterans Hosp. , - Des Moine's. {
LELAND and Pat. LIPPER rhoirghrfuf-fxt?
','t
aEtended the military serric.i,,.',EIiiLr
: '.i
had been in bad he-allh for Ehe,liisE 14
ygafs. _ He leaves his beloved *ifi,
Viola Grace. There were no children
born t,o this union, but Viola Grace
had 2 daught.ers and a son whom he
Ioved as his own. He had in Lee Lipper
GLENN

:

_.

,

a warm and devot.ed friend.

